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H IN D E N B E R G D E A D
President Von Hindenberg of Ger
many died this morning, at the age of
Prom the files of The Courier-Ga
86 years. Adolf Hitler immediately zette we learn th a t:—
became President. All Europe, in
Electrical storms furnished the
fact all the world, Is anxiously watch Central Maine crew much work.
ing to see what may develop.
About $5000 damage was done. At
North Waldoboro Alvin L. Mank's
buildings were destroyed.
YO U M IG H T T R Y I T
The "Human Ply” was doing dare
devil stunts In this city.
_
The belief that porcupines shoot
A diamond ring and other valua
— quills is a fallacy says the Pathfinder. bles were stolen from Dr. F. O. Bart
— w hen the porcupine becomes excit- lett's residence.
— ed or is attacked the quills or spines
Mrs. Wilder W. Perry, 80, died in
— 1become erect. Of course if another
Camden.
— animal comes In direct contact with
William E Parker of Easthampton,
* the spines some of them are apt to
Mass, and Miss Ervilla A. Stoddard
become imbedded in its flesh.
were wedded at the Stoddard home
on Grove street.

Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable in
advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
in 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897

Every heart which has beat
strong and cheerfully, has left a
hopeful influence behind It In the
— world and bettered the traditions
♦ of m ankind.-Robert Louis steven son .

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION
DANCING
TU ESD AY , T H U R SD A Y AN D SA T U R D A Y
TO NIG H T
LLOYD RAFNELL A n d HU GEORGIANS
C O M IN G !
TED IIA N S O N Rnd his O LD O R C H A R D P IE R O R C H E STR A
91-92

SALES AND SERVICE
SEE

G. A. LAWRENCE CO., Inc.
492 Main Street

T H E PASSION PLA Y

ON E Y E A R A G O

T H R E E -T I M E S -A -W E E K

»
♦

R ock lan d , M a in e , T h u rsd ay, A u g u st 2, 1 9 3 4

Rockland

Tel. 260-W

K ELVIN A TO R R E F R IG E R A T IO N , DELCO H E A T O IL BUR N E R S
F U E L , FURNACE A N D RANGE O IL
FLORENCE R A N G E BURNERS. HEATERS AND H O T W A T E R
HEATERS. W E S T IN G H O U S E A N D A B C W A S H IN G M A C H IN E S
rt’E S TIN G H O U S E E LEC TR IC RANG ES, APPLIANCES, PUM PS
AND W A T E R SYSTEM S

Phone and our salesman will be glad to survey your wants mgnt
or day
73-tf

PAGE T H E B U D G E T D IR E C TO R

D A N C IN G

SW AN LAKE BALLROOM
S W A N V IL L E , M A IN E
“W here Yon Buy a Good Time and G et I t ”
F R ID A Y N IG H T , AUG UST 3
E D D IE W H A LEN 'S P R IV A T E E R S , direct from Ocean Pier Ballroom,
Old Orchard Beach, w ith an Entertaining Vocalist
Our M idnight Dance Labor Day morning will start a t 12 o'clock sharp
N E X T W E E K — AUG UST 10
STAN W A LSH , the M arvel a t the Piano, will be back
Crockett's Bus leaves Camden a t 8 o’clock
A D M IS S IO N 40c and 25c

‘

92’ l t

According to the United States sys
tem of numeration (which follows
the Arabic) a million is a thousand
■times a thousand and each higher
denomination is a thousand times the
, preceding one
Millions, billions.
| trillions, quadrillions, quintiliions,
sextlllions,
septillions,
octillions,
j nonilldons. decillions, undecillions,
duodecillions, tredecillions. quatuori decillions and quindecillions are the
I first 15 denominations, respectively,
j after thousands.
A quindecillion
j would be the figure one (1) followed
' by 48 ciphers.

ROCKPORT CARNIVAL
REGATTA
AUGUST 9 - 1 0 - 1 1
FERRIS WHEEL
CHAIR PLANE

THREE GRAND PRIZES FREE ! ! !
Frigidaire Refrigerator
Free Samples
Hot Point Range
* W ashing Machine
Governor Brann Present Thursday
U . S. S. Salt Lake City In Harbor

THURSDAY

— EVENTS—
FRIDAY

1.00 Entertainers

1.00 Entertainers

1.30 Canoeing

2.30 Kiddie Parade
3.00 H .A .J. Boat Races
5.00 Baseball Game

2.30 Swimming
6.15 Big Street Parade
7.45 Boat Parade
9.0 0 Vaudeville
Featuring Sensational M eredith
Great Trapeze Artist

11.00 Grand Prize

Rockport-vs. Salt Lake City

9.00 Vaudeville
Featuring Sensational M eredith
Great Trapeze Artist

10.00 Grand Fireworks
11.00 Grand Prize

Al

Methodist

Church

Sundae R ear

N ight

A dm iral N. E .

H e r e Y esterday

R eca lled

V isit In U .S .S , O k la h o m a

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

lUafa-Qiter
N O W GOING ON

M cL A lN Shoe S to re

DR ESSES

FOOTBALL GAME

1.30 Entertainers
Outboard Motor Races
Classes: A,

B, C, Free For All

5.0 0 Baseball Game
Camden vs Salt Lake City

9.00 Vaudeville
Featuring Sensational M eredith
G reat Trapeze Artist

11.00 Grand Prize
Enjoy the Midway

F IN FOR
ONE f ALL

ADM ISSION T O G R O U N D S 25c
CHILDREN UNDER 12 A D M IT T E D FREE A FTER N O O N S
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THE CARNIVAL-REGATTA

th e L ate C yrus H . K . C urtis
and W ife

Rockport Has Exceeded All Its Previous Notable
Successes In Next W eek’s Program

An amazing story of the fictionlike
love of the late Cyrus Curtis and his
wife, and of the almost melodramatic
circumstances of her death, has just
On August 9, 10th and 11th, occurs dancing and many musical features.
come to light, writes Elliott Norton In the ninth annual Carnival-Regatta at A Kiddie parade Is scheduled for Fri
the Boston Post. The facts are from
day afternoon and a street parade for
Rockport. All the activities of this Thursday evening. The feature act
intimate friends.
Curtis, a Portland Me., boy, who project will take place on the water on the program Is the nightly ap
rose from obscurity to become one of front property recently beautified by pearance of the sensational Meredith,
the world's richest and most noted Mrs. Mary Louise Bok.
RK.O. vaudeville star, who will per
publishers, was married twice. His
The aims of the Carnival-Regatta form on the trapeze and do other
first wife died in February. 1910, and are distinctly charitable, being spon acrobatic stunts 75 feet in the air.
he was married again six months sored by the Senior Class of the Rock Friday evening there will be a band
later, The second wife was the for port High School and the Rockport concert and also a grand display of
mer Mrs. Kate Pillsbury, a cousin.
High School Alumni Association. fireworks.
The famous publisher was 59 years The proceeds help to defray the ex
For each of the three evenings
old at the time of this second mar pense of the Senior Class every spring there will be donated a prize, which
riage. past the age generally associat on an educational trip to Washing will be awarded to the holder of an
ed with romance. Mrs. Curtis was a ton, D. C„ and to increase the Alumni admission ticket. The proses con
little younger. Yet there was an Educational Fund which aids worthy sist of a Hot Point Electric Range,
affection between this couple as In Alumni of Rockport High School in an Apex Washing Machine, and a
tense and beautiful as anything out obtaining further training in higher Frigidaire Electric Refrigerator. In
of romantic fiction.
addition to these prizes, • trophies,
educational branches.
It was a habit of Mr. Curtis to
Invitations have been extended to medals, and cups will be awarded to
carry with him at all times a photo every boys' and girls' summer camp the winners in the various athletic
T H E A Y R S H IR E BREEDERS
graph, or several photographs, of his in the State of Maine to send a group events and the sail and outboard
wife. With friends he would fumble of campers to participate to the aqua races.
To Hold Picnic In Lewiston Aug. 11
about his papers, pretend he was look tic sports which includes canoeing,
The Carnival-Regatta Is fortunate
— invest
Development
To
Be
ing for something, then remark swimming, and diving. Last year this year in having the Uhited States
Discussed
casually:
there were representatives of twenty cruiser, Salt Lake City, one of the
'Oh, by the way .here's a new pic camps present and this year the com new type of fighting craft, detailed
Ayrshire cattle breeders of Maine
ture I have of Kate!" Whereupon mittee looks forward to a much larger by the Navy Department to the h a r
and thdir friends are planning a
he would display the photograph, delegation. In addition to this every bor for the duration of the Carnival
with the sort of romantic pride rare service Club and American Legion Entertainment of various types has
picnic, Aug. 11 at the farm of Mr
ly found in a man of his age. He Post in the State of Maine has been been arranged for the officers and
and Mrs. John B. Hodgkins in Lewis
was constantly having pictures of her requested to select youthful athletes crew of this ship. Her baseball team
ton. A program of unusual Interest
made, pictures th a t he might thus to represent their cities In these events will meet teams from Camden and
has been arranged, which includes a
proudly display for the admiration and to sponsor their participation.
Rockport
judging demonstration and discus
of his friends
The Carnival end of the project
The Regatta activities include a
sion of Ayrshire topics of interest, led
In May, 1932, the publisher was sailing race of the Shark Boats. These consists of a midway, a merry-goby a representative of the National
stricken with heart trouble while boats of which there are nineteen, round, and a Ferris wheel. Along the
Ayrshire Breeders' Association with
aboard his yacht, the Lyndonla. H*‘ are of Finnish construction, alike in midway will be many booths, where
headquarters at Brandon, Vermont.
was rushed to Philadelphia to the every detail. They will race out of merchants will have displays and
The latest developments in breed
Jefferson Hospital.
Rockport Harbor on Friday afternoon. where games of skill and strength
ing Ayrshire cattle, and the methods
His wife, so deep was the bond that
On Saturday afternoon takes place may be participated In.
being followed by leading Ayrshire
united them, refused to leave him the Outboard Motor Races Including
A feature of this year's Carnivalbreeders in improving their herds
She insisted on a room in the hos even’s for classes A. B, and C, plus Regatta will be the presence of the
will be discussed. A feature of the
pital next to his. From the time of a Free-For-All. There will also be a Honorable Louis J. Brann, who will
program Is a demonstration of the
his confinement she spent every per unique and novel boat parade under give a welcome to the competitors tn
methods followed by experts in
missible moment a t his bedside, com the direction of an active member of the Thursday afternoon events as
selecting good Ayrshire dairy cows.
forting him. ministering to him, do Rockport's summer colony.
well as an address Thursday evening,
The Ayrshire which is steadily
ing even little things th at his private
The entertainment for the three at which time he will be Introduced
W
hy
should
I
make
the
Bos
gaining in popularity in Maine, is
nurses might have done.
days consists of acrobatic and tap by Congressman Edward C. Moran, Jr.
ton Globe my Boston news
noted for its beautiful type, shapely
Five days after he was admitted
paper?
Because
it
is
a
com
udder and heavy production of 4%
he was apparently feeling better.
plete newspaper, made up for
G UESTS O F STA TE
milk. The Ayrshire was developed
The hospital officials let her sit up
T H O M A S T O N L E G IO N
all
the
members
of
the
family.
in County Ayr, Scotland, and is red
with him a little later that night.
and white in color.
I The pair sat up together, talking of W illiam s-B razier P o st W ill T hree-Q u arter C en tu ry C lu b
the things that most concerned them,
rejoicing that he—a t the age of 81—
B e n e fit F rom T u e sd a y ’s
T o M eet In A u g u sta Friwas apparently going to get well
P la y
d a y , A u g u st I 7
again.
She kissed him goodnight, and
went to her room. Half an hour later
Miss Edith Spearc. who has arrived | Gov. Brann has very kindly and
a nurse delivered a note to her. It | from New York to play the role of j generously invited the 13.000 mem
was from ncr husband It was an j Alice in “Gram” Tuesday night at
bers of the famous Maine Three
amazing note, tender, vibrant with
Watts Hall. Thomaston, ts a talented 1Q uarter Century Club to hold their
love. ,
He wrote, in effect: “I couldn't actress of great experience. Last j tenth annual meeting in Augusta
sleep without telling you again how season she appeared In Miss Bush- j Friday, Aug. 17th in conjunction
much I love you . . . Our love ts real nell's play “I, Myself" in New York; with ‘8ummer Visitors’ Dgy." With
love. Young people don't really know
and this fall she will be seen on out doubt, a large representation of
what love rfieans ”
Mrs. Curtts was so affected by the Broadway in the same role in “Gram" the “gtrjs and boys” will be present
i beautiful message th a t she got up th at she will portray here Aug. 7. | to listen to the bands, greet old
T R A O l MASK R IO U S. PAT O ff.
1and dressed and again went in to see While here Miss Speare is the house friends, enter the contests, and enjoy
him. In great happiness they finally
parted for the night with a kiss. She guest of Miss Bushnell and Mr Brad the programs. The morning session
Is devoted entirely to the Threeford.
went back to her room.
The cast of “Gram" will now be Quarter Century Club. The meeting
In the morning when they went to
her room she seemed to sleep as one headed by four professionals, Ade- will be called to order promptly at
who had seen a beautiful vision. Her lyn Bushnell, Marshall Bradford, 10 30 daylight, by Mrs. Emma G an
lips were parted in a radiant smile. Edith Speare and Anne Frolick. The nett. the efficient president of the
She had died In her sleep of a heart remainder of the cast includes the Club, and the first woman to occupy
local
favorites, Ralph Chesley, the chair. Mrs. G annett promises her
attack.
The publisher, shocked beyond re Thomas R. McPhail, Isabelle Kirk constituency a program brimming
covery, followed her to the grave patrick, Fred Libby, Harry Stewart over with wit and wisdom.
The usual contests will be con
within a few months, completely and Walter Conlon; the new mem
FO R ONE W EEK ONLY
broken . . ,
bers being Kay Turner. Herbert Lewis, ducted “on the side"—horseshoe
Charles Perry and Oliver Ingraham. pitching for the barnyard golf
A T D A R K H ARBO R
"Gram" is being given under the followers; checkers for those who en
auspices of the Williams-Brazier joy that game. (Incidentally It has
Some Arrivals Noted— Popular Yacht Post of the American Legion. Cur been recently reported that a crowd
Races W ill Begin Soon
tain will be at 8.20 Seals are 40 cents from Portland is working over time
A G ood Place To B u y Good Footwear
and will be checked a t McDonald's practicing for this event) knitting
Recent arrivals at Dark Harbor Drug Store in Thomaston beginning for the ladies of the party; and fid
ROCKLAND
432 M AIN STREET,
dling contest for those who handle
have included Mrs. R B. Potts and Saturday, Aug. 4th -adv.
the bow. Those members Interested
two daughters, from New York, who
in the essay contest have for their
are established a t the Auchincloss
L IN C O L N C O . " G R A D S ” subject, "What more can we do to
cottage.
make a success of our meetings?"
Miss Ruth Draper, world celebrated
monologuist, who has been abroad M a k in g P lan s N o w T o A tte n d This topic was suggested by Mrs.
—
'
91'93
Gannett, and doubtless many con
recently, has arrived at her cottage,
N O T IC E TO S A V I N G S D E P O S I T O R S
M ID -S U M M E R SALE ON
and is entertaining guests.
U . o f M. A n n u a l A lu m n i structive ideas will be advanced as to
of th e
the set-up of future sessions. The
Mrs. Charles R. Leonard of New
ROCK LAND S A V IN G S BA NK
essays must be received at the office
M e e tin g s
York, and family are at the Hadden
The Maine statu tes provide that
of the Maine Public Health Associa
B A R G A IN S IN
house.
the pass books of savings depositors
tion by midnight of Aug 14.
Mrs. John Turner Atterbury and
L IN E N S U IT S , SW A G G E R S U IT S
of all savings banks and trust com 
The Lincoln County University of
At 12:30 there will be an Inter
Dr. and' Mrs Maitland Alexander Maine Alumni Association will hold
panies and shareholders’ books of
V O IL E S , SEERSUCKERS
all loan and building associations shall
have been established heic for some its second annual meeting and out mission for luncheon. The members
C O TTO N S, S IL K S
be verified once in every three years
will, as usual, take a picnic lunch.
time.
HO USE DRESSES
This verification of savings books and
ing Saturday, Aug. 18. in Boothbay
Dr. and Mrs W. E Jessup of New Harbor according to announcement Coffee, with cream and sugar, will be
shareholders’ books by the State
Sizes 14 to 20— 38 to 50
Banking Department is in addition
York, and AUston Flegg and two Just made by B. West Lewis '16 chair furnished by the committee In charge
Price* $ 1 .0 0 to $ 8 .50
to the regular annual exminatlon of
children and governess of New York man of committee on arrangements. of the day.
all
state
banking
Institutions.
The
OPEN 8 A. M . to 9 P. M . TEL. 2578
During the afternoon the Threeare expected soon at the Philler cot All University of Maine alumni whose
Banking Department is now verifying
Quarter Century Club members will
the savings deposit books of the fol
tage. where they have reservations.
M A R Y M cDERM OTT
regular
or
summer
homes
are
in
Lin
lowing Institution:
be special guests of the State and of
The Anderson wedding, which was coln County are being Invited
62 C H E S T N U T ST.
CAM DEN
RO CK LAND S A V IN G S RANK
rcheduled as a big midsummer event . George O Hamlin, a graduate of Oov Brann a t the Visitors' Day
R o c k l a n d , M a in e
Savings Depositors of the above In
at Dark Harbor, has been called off the University in the class of 1900. program which Is now being arranged
stitution are requested to either pre
on account of illness In the family, and Mrs. Hamlin have Invited the This.—the tenth annual meeting of
sent their books at the Rockland
and it is not. expected that they will Association to meet at their attractive the Club, will prove a red-letter oc
Savings Bank, or send them In by
casion in its annals. The Club was
mail to the above Institution for
be at the resort at all.
summer home, "Te Wharc,” located
verification at once.
So far there has been little activi in the Sprucewold section of the originally organized by the Maine
THOMAS A COOPER
ty. but It is expected th at the popu town and to have alumni as their Public Health Association in 1925.
Bank Commissioner.
lar yacht races will start a little guests on this occasion. The meeting and met for the first time in
Dated at Augusta. Maine. July 30.
1934 .
91-T-94
later.
last year was held also at the Hamlin Augusta.
Lewiston Celtics
home and was attended by nearly 60
IN V A D IN G W O O DSM EN
O UR M O N E Y ABROAD
vs.
alumni, undergraduates, and friends.
In
addition
to
alumni,
an
invitation
Rockland Soccer Club
Representative Moran Kicked Against
Business investments of Americans
Importing
Canadians — Depart ts extended to undergraduates of the tn foreign countries now total more
SA TUR DA Y, AUG. 4
University
whose
homes
are
in
Lin
ment's Answer
A T 3.00 P. M .
coln County and to those boys and than $14,500,000,000, of which 63 per
SA T U R D A Y NIGHT
girls in this section who have already cent or more than nine billions are
ALL N E W M U S IC
Com m unity Park
Woodsmen from Canada will not ix-en admitted to or made application invested in enterprises of the North,
Broadway,
Rockland
Spruce Head Com m unity find a cordial welcome if they come for admission to the University this Central and South American coun
into this country seeking employment, fall.
tries. Canadian enterprises alone
92-93
Hall
Representative Moran was assured
have more than $4,389,000,000, of
Committee
members
in
charge
of
Old Fashioned and Modern
yesterday. He had filed protests with arranging this event in addition to United States money invested in
Dances
the U. S. Department of Labor, and Mr Lewis are: Thomas Gay '25. New them.
received a reply from I F. Wlxon, castle; Edna Bailey '30, Wiscasset;
Vinal’s
N
ew
Orchestra
MORE
deputy commissioner of the Immigra and Steven Mank '31, Waldoboro.
i Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
Admission: 15c and 35c
tion and Naturalization Service. Mr.
Danring Starts 9.00 D. 8. T.
Wixon wrote:
If I had my life to live again I
T E N A N T S H A R B O R L IB R A R Y
80Th-tf
“No applications for the importa
would have made a rule to read some
tion of woodsmen from Canada liav ■ Building Donated By Mrs. MacKenzle ioetry and listen to some music at
fvast once a week The loss of theee
been granted during the current year,
TO OLD O R C H A R D
and Mrs. Aldrich To Be Ready tastes Is a loss of happiness. Charles
and
you
may
be
certain
that
a
Darwin.
Sept. 1
(and other places)
thorough Investigation will be con
Wanted—also poultry and eggs. Ship
THE SOUND OF THE SEA
ducted
and
definite
evidence
required
EVERY SU N D A Y
us for highest m arket prices. Im m e d i as to the need for such importations
The statement in the Tenant's H ar The sea awoke at midnight from Its sleep.
ate returns. Established 25 years.
D U R IN G A U G U S T
before applications of the nature bor news that Mrs. R. J. MacKenzte And round the pebbly beaches far and
W. F. W Y M A N & CO.
under discussion will be acted upon had donated the building to be used I heardwide
the first wave of the rising tide
4 Faneuil H all M arket, Boston, Mass. favorably.”
for a public library did only half
Round Trip $2 .0 0
onward with uninterrupted sweep;
justice to the situation. Associated Rush
86-94
A voice out of the silence of the deep.
Leave Camden 7 A M ., Rockland
with Mrs MacKenzle In this philan A sound mysteriously multiplied
a cataract from the m ountain's
7.30. Visit Desert of M aine Each
thropic act was'Mrs Talbot Aldrich. As ofside.
Sunday. Weekly Trips to LakeThe building has already been Or roar of winds upon a wooded steep.
South Thomaston Grange Hall
wood. World's F a ir in September.
moved to a site opposite the post- So come to us at times, from the u n 
DANCE
known
National Grange in November at
office and will be a t once remodeled
VIII be paid lor any com which
And Inaccessible solitudes of being.
H artford, Conn.
to suit the desired purpose. The pro The
Great Christopher Positive Corn Cure
F R ID A Y , AUG UST 3
rushing of the sea-tides of th e aoul:
cannot remove. Also good lor cal
posed library will be open to patrons And Inspirations, that we deem our own’.
Music by Doug Vinal's Orchestra
M ake Reservations Early
louses. Sold In Rockland by MC
about Sept. 1st, and will be dedicated Are some divine foreshadowing and fore
Harold Coombs' Specialties
LAIN’S SHOE STORE, 432 Main St.
seeing
Call H. H. NASH, Camden 2110
to the memory of Mary Elinor Jack- Of things
•
92’ l t
89, ThlO4
beyond our reason or control
92-93
son who died last November.
H e n r y W a d s w o r t h L o n g f e l lo w ,
An interesting visitor in the city
yesterday was Rear Admiral N. E.
Irwin, U.S.N. (retired) who stopped
off at this port to meet Commander
Douglas W Fuller, U.S N (retired).
Both officers have served very re
cently in the Panama Canal Zone,
and it was there they formed an in
timate acquaintance.
Admiral Irwin, who entered the
Naval Academy from Ohio In the
class of 1891 has had an active and
interesting Naval career. Back in
1921 he was in command of the bat
tleship Oklahoma, which had been
ordered here to participate in Rock
land's Fourth of July celebration.
Looking through The Courier-Ga
zette files yesterday he recalled many
pleasant incidents of his stay, and
the 13 ensuing years rolled away as
by magic. The late Reuben S.
Thorndike was mayor of the efty at
the time, and Rockland's hospitality
was extended in every possible way.
It was returned in kind by Admiral
(then Captain) Irwin
Completing his sea duty Captain
Irwin was detached to duty as com
mandant of the Portsmouth Navy
Yard. From 1923 to 1925 he was on
duty at Panama Canal, and from
there took command of the 42 de
stroyers composing the Atlantic
Scouting Fleet His flagship was the
tight cruiser Concord. Completing
this duty he was chief of the Naval
Mission at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil for
three years, and was then ordered
back to Panama Canal for his final
duty before retiring.
Admiral Irwin's home a t the pres
ent time is wherever he chances to
be. Just now he Is headed down east
looking up some friends. He is the
picture of robust manhood and ap
pears to be enjoying life fully as
much as though he was pacing the
quarter deck.

SO C C ER

SATURDAY

A REAL RO M ANCE

Irw in M arked the C lo sin g D a y s ot

SH O ES

THE NINTH A N N U A L

GIGANTIC MIDWAY
MERRY-GO-ROUND

A N A V A L V IS IT O R

V o lu m e 8 9 .................... N um ber 9 2

To Be Presented In M o l’on Picture--

“The Passion Play,” or “Life of
Christ,” is a treasured heritage of
the ages, to all Christian people. The
dramatic versions, given periodically.
In Europe, at Oberammergau. and
Freiburg, are visited by hundreds of
thousands of Christian people, from
all sections of the world.
The public of Rockland Is to be
given the rare opportunity of seeing
the new and world famous "Passion
Play” motion picture film, produced
in Europe, The Holy Land, and
Egypt, with special recorded organ,
orchestral and choral music, depict
ing many famous scenes of the Life,
Crucifixion, and Resurrection of
Jesus, a t P ratt Memorial Methodist
S T A T E F IE L D M E E T
Church, Sunday evening at 8 p. m
and admission tickets are not neces
N ature L o v e r s an d S cien tists sary. A silver offering will be taken
Accompanying this wonderful film,
T o B e A t K n o x A rboretum in person, will be Rev. Laurence A
Lambert, eminent speaker and bari
A u g u st I 5
tone soloist of New York.

The 14th annual State field meeting
of the Knox Academy of Arts and
Sciences will be held a t Knox Ar
boretum, Oyster River (near Thomas
ton) Wednesday, Aug. 15. I t the
weather Is stormy the meeting will
be held the first pleasant day follow
ing. Those who are planning to a t
tend are reminded th a t there is bus
service from Rockland to Thomaston,
where taxi service will be available for
the completion of the trip.
The following program, based on
J standard time, has been arranged:
10 a. m —Inspecting the grounds.
12 Noon-—Picnic lunch.
1 p. m.—Address of welcome, Frank
A Winslow, City Editor of The Cou
rier-Gazette.
Response—Erie B. Renwick, asslst, ant director Maine State Planning
| Board, Augusta.
The Sea Birds of Maine, Howard L
Mendall, University of Maine.
A Talk on Zoology, Charles E Pack
ard. assistant professor of zoology,
University of Maine.
Flower Painting in Water Color—
A Demonstration—Frank L. Allen, di
rector of the Boothbay Studios, Boothbay Harbor.

T H R E E CENTS A COPY

DANCE

EXCURSIONS

Blueberry Shipments

$25 REWARD

R o ck la n d C ourier-G azette, T hursday, A u g u s t 2, 1 9 3 4

Page T w o

V O X 'S N E W E D IT O R
•
______
G.
L.
L e a v itt
S u cceed s

LOCAL BASEBALL MERGER

The Courier-Gazette
T H R E E -T I M E S -A -W E E K __________

The Lord is my light and my sal- I
vation; whom shall I fear? the Lord I
is the strength of my life; of whom j
shall I be afraid?—Psalm 27:1.
TI1E BOYS A N D G IR LS CAM PS

Every-Other-Day

An

A rch ie L 'Italien — S p ortin g

Collegians and Texacos Combine In Twilight
League— Recent Games

E ven ts E m p h a sized

(By J. F.)

The current Issue of “Vox,'' the
State Prison newspaper finds a new
i editor-in-chief at the helm—G. L.
Leavitt. In this role he succeeds
Archie L'Italien whose recent attempt
at escape resulted disastrously for
j him. L’Italien had been the editor
i since this paper was started thretyears ago this monta. and the fact
1that he figs fallen Jrom grace doe3
not nullify the fact that he also pro
duced a surprisingly good publication
in view of the Prison’s handicapped
resources for this purpose.
The new editor, Mr. Leavitt, has
been one of the most prolific con
tributors to Vox, and has done some
meritorious work with the pen.
The August issue is very largely
devoted to sports, with baseball and
boxing featured. The Prison team,
known as the “Varsity," has won
three recent victories, defeating Fairfield 6 to 2, Sabattus 17 to 6, and Ap
pleton 6 to 2.
The boxing bouts, with the Rev.
erehd Fathers Flynn. Henderson and
Young as Judges, and O'Donnell and
Marque as referees resulted thus:
K. O Fastman and Cowboy Miller, a
draw; Slugger Roy given verdict over
“One Punch” Safford, "Sunshine”
Bennett verdict over Kid Leggo;
Polock the "Nod" over Swede Jen
sen; "Flash'' Chase decision over Kid
Archibald; Kid Leo “took the meas
ure" of Kid Curran; Snookle Bauer
no match for K it Mitchell; “MoosePace'' Cote and Kid Tann a draw.
"Cowboy” Miller proved the most
versatile athlete in the field events

(^Appreciation

by Johnson 4. by Walker 12. Double
This Week's Twilight
The Boys and Girls camp property'
Tonight—Camden vs. Thomaston play, Dimick. Brewer and Wotton.
in Maine is valued at over $25,000,000.
Umpilrcs. Mealey and Feyler. Scorer,
at Community Park.
the Maine Development Commission!
Friday—Waldoboro at St. George Winslow.
tells us. and it adds that there a r e ;
Saturday—Open.
The Rockland Texacos and the
Tonight's game between Camden
183 of these camps in the state. To
and Thomaston ought to draw many- Collegians have joined drives, and
them come each year 13,000 boys and
fans to Community Park. Camden, Rockland will hereafter be represent
girls from almost every State in the
with Bennett in the box. is a real ed in the Twilight League by a team
union. These camps employ 3000
threat, and Thomaston, with its new better qualified to meet the strong
Hartford accessories is going very teams now representing Waldoboro.
counselors and pay them annually
Thomaston, St George and Camden. I SM ALL
strong.
$444000 in wages. The other help
It is up to the fans to be patronizing
DEPOSIT
such as cooks, caretakers, guides, etc.
the high class baseball which the
Fog Stops Camden Game
Twilight League will everywhere offer
total 2100 and receive $510,000 in
DELIVERS
The late arrival of the St George [ for the balance of the season. Mike
The Rockland Country Club played
wages. These camp owners pay taxes
to the towns of Maine, on an assess-, Waterville Sunday in its first match team and the early arrival of the fog Quinn is to manage the consolidated
X
u ' ! o f t h e v e a r a n d w o n 1 2 . 8 F o u r t e e n nullified Tuesday night's Twilight i outfit, which means plenty of pep—as
m£nt of over $7,000,000. They buy
4
“
League game at Camden and after the local Connie Mack certainly has
from the Maine farmer $499,000 worth players participated for each team. jcur jnnmgs had been played Umpire plenty of it.
It was a hot afternoon but the excel Talbot dismissed school. St. George
of farm produce.
CAM DFN
The boys and girls camps in Maine lent fairways and the good putting was leading 7 to 2, and the debacle
was a bit tough on that team, which
are of unusually high grade. Some surfaces made up for the torridity of however has nobody to blame but it
The Sons of Union Veterans Aux
of the finest to be found in the coun the day. After the match a lun:h self.
You need no longer be ashamed
was served in the clubhouse, and the
Westberg was in the box for St. iliary is planning a fair to be held
try are located right here in Knox
of your living room when you can
sandwiches, cake and coffee supplied George and only three hits were in Megunticook Grange hall Aug. 24
County, and we afe proud of them.
refurnish it with a suite th at is up
Mr. and Mrs. W A. Wadsworth and
by the wives of the players met with made off him. Meantime the visitors daughter Jean of Belmont. Mass., are
to the minute—is styled to live
The camp directors compliment very
had
collected
five
off
Greenlaw,
in
hearty approval from all sides.
through the years to come and
highly the work of the state health
cluding Westberg's terrific clout which guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Gilbuilt to retain its comfort and a t
The summary of the matches follows: carried the ball 1rolling) away over | ni° ^ ’
department. They say that the regu
tractive shape. Of course. It's
Homer Robinson and Dr. Foss lost i
Miss Esther Page of Bangor has
„
j
o
t>aclc
of
the
High
School
building,
lations and standards maintained by a cl(x?c battle to H N. Ervin and R. uvmuIow wac chh s«>tncirtrr ( t m u n ii
hand tailored in tapestry to your
been a recent guest of Mrs. Flora
of Waterville Winslow D- I ,
ler was stdl chasing the ball at
liking.
the department are much higher than Winslow
p A clast accounts. Three smart double Barnard. High street. Mrs. Barnard
in other States. Because of these Foss opponent was a prodigious plays were puUed off jn the four is now entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
driver and nearly drove the first, jnninff.
Fred Dole and Mr. and Mrs Clif
high standards, the ideal locations, green both times. However, the
« ...
ford Swansen of Framingham. Mass.
the fine climate and the abseiice of doctor's approaching and putting j
Clarence Thomas and Fred B. Her
R O CKLAND, M E.
held
Winslow
to
a
one
up
victory.
j
Everett
6,
Collegians
1
rick have employment at Spruce
poisonous snakes and insects, Maine
1
Klwt
Collegians were Head.
is a summer paradise for boys and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer E Sawyer of
PF. E S u s ^ a n d E E °ff, htheir fm i
night' and made
I upon to solve. Myrna Loy, as Nora
ST R A N D TH EATRE
girls. Due to these facts the possibili ?heir "
I Charles, the wife, for the second time
I rather a sorry showing against the Yarmouth were recent guests of Mr. POSTMASTER, OR POSTMISTRESS WHAT IS PASTEURIZED MILK?
ties for future development are great. Blair. Our genial president shot a i
and Mrs. Fred Hansen
Eashiell Hammett’s latest and In her life plays a comedy role to
78
and
his
match
was
never
in
doubt.
??
\
Roche
team
R
Pasteurization is the treatment or
Mrs. Fred B Herrick is spending a
These camps will have a larger en
perfection, proving that she is one qf
As used by the government the
greatest detective mystery, “The Thin the most versatile actresses in the
rollment this year than for the past Link scored an easy victory add visitors, was not nearly as formidable few weeks with her parents Mr. and word postmaster embraces both men process devised by the French scien
strange to say. played rather a “siand women but tne term postmistress tist, Louis Pasteur, which checks the Man," will come Friday and Satur picture. Maureen O’Sullivan heads
as most of the opposing pitchers have Mrs. Charles Smith in Washington.
three years. It will exceed last year ' lent' game.
fermentation of milk and certain day And the best of the screen de the supporting cast in the role of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mansfield of
Newell Vaughan and Stillman Kel- ,be€n' but thc Collegians heavy artil- Brookline. Mass , are guests of her is most likely to be used whenever other fluids by exposing them to tectives, William Powell, plays the .Dorothy.
by 15 to 20 percent.
Minna Gombell, usually
ley garnered three points for the ler>’
blank cartridges. and mother, Mrs. Mary Curtis, Higli the public refers to a female Incum certain temperatures.
Pasteurized leading role, with lovely Myrna Loy seen in comedy, goes dramatic for her
bent of th at office. Either title is
home
club
also.
Newell
shot
a
sizP°PPed
UP
a
£€rles
°
f
easll>
’
cau*ht
milk says the Pathfinder is normal as his leading lady.
street.
COL. LINDBERGH'S ENEMY
emotional role as Mimi, the lying
correct.
zling 72 and won by 8-7 from W.
,
milk which has been heated to a
At the annual meeting of the Mt.
The story Is Nick Charles’ story— and lecherous former wife of the
Stillman’s match was a nip- At the same tln}e the Collegians
Association Monday evening
Old Man Fog Forces Ilin , Down At Blair.
temperature ot about 145 degrees and of a retired detective who is deprived “Thin Man," and N at Pendleton,
and-tuck affair, but he managed to were givmg very
™ r t t ° :S
o H ic ^ we?e elected PresiaenL
kept at that temperature for about of a pleasure trip to New York on his heretofore seen in underworld char
Brunswick, But Cows IV eie Saved
_____
eke out a one up victory from J. Walker—mainly errors of omission Charles F. T. Seaverns of Hartford.
3b minutes to kill the various bacteria wealthy wife's money by three acters, also "changes his spots" to
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh was Young on the home grten.
rather than commission. While the Conn.; vice president. Parker Morse
which may be present.
baffling murders which he is called be a police officer in the picture.
Art Flanagan and A1 Emery were , Thomaston hurler was found for 12
forced down in a fog at Brunswick overcome by R Moore and R. I hits, many of them were very Hooper of New York city: secretary
and treasurer, Herve.v C. Allen of
Tuesday, bringing his plane to rest in Lemieux
Art halved his scratchy, and it is also a fact that he RocMand and Camden.
an emergency landing field after the match; A1 lost his 2-1; and the best only passed one man, while fanning
Arthur Whitney of Brattleboro, Vt..
owner and his hired man h a d d r i v e n bal1 found the home boys' one down, 12.
several e n w / L .
t
t
Emery missing a ten footer on the
The visitors had a crack third is visiting Rev. Douglas Robbins at
-eterai cows awaj. and had then bor- i8th for a birdie and a half. Flana- ! baseman in Arnold, who made an Juniper Lodge. Lake Megunticook.
Comique Theatre attractions for
rowed an automobile to speed on to gan and Moore staged a long-driv- ! amazing foul catch, and contributed the week: Today. Thursday, Clark
New Jersey.
jng coatest with the honors fairly ! one quarter of his teams' hits. Brewer Gabte and Myrna Loy in “Men In
Col. Lindbergh encountered a par-i even. Two hundred and sixty yards j played his usual sterling game for
ticularly dense fog when he arrived from the tee meant nothing to those Rockland, and Gray's two-bagger was W hite;-’ Friday morning at 10.30
over Brunswick, and he tried to make boys. Moore had a 76. Flanagan and another of the few bright spots to be ,
1° te“
” a"* t
pr
Portland,
back.
P
o r t l a n d but
b u t was
w a s forced
fn rrp d h
apk
Lemieux had 77s, and Emery shot a ) found on the Collegians' side.
admitted
and
they
may
be
procured
Finally he spied the landing field 78.
The antics of two small dogs in of Manager Kenneth Robertson;
and started to descend. As his plane
Bill Wood and Ran Marshall also front of the third base bleachers sort
the ?aitle an? CirClea
° f recompensed the fans for thelr ! ^ H n H v w ^ 'P a rt
Samrdav™ j £
Hollywood Party;" Saturday. Joe
the animals several times to avoid Their opponents did not get the lay 1chagrin. The score:
Brown
in
"A
Very
Honorable
Guy"
hitting any of them.
of the land until the Rockland boys .
Everett
and “The Witching Hour.”
When David Douglas the owner ( had made a good start and then Ran \
ab r bh tb po a
Everett Leach is a patient at Com
saw the plane darting about in the and Bill were too far ahead to be (Arnold.3b ........ 5 1 3 3 6 1
munity Hospital following a serious
endeavor to land he and the hired overhauled. All the boys in this four- K r a n t z . 2b
4 1
accident at the Camden Mill where
man went out and drove the cattle to | some were socking the ball from the ' Harrington, cf .. 50
he has employment.
another part of the field and the fa- tees.
1Epstein, rf. If .... 4 1
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Evdrett and
mous flier came down.
Hervey Allen and ’’Ruddy'' Gilley powers. if. rb .... 4 0
daughter Nelda and Mrs. Wilbur In 
Col. Lindbergh continued his had a fine match with their rivals J Newman, lb ..... 1 1
gersoll of Riverside, Calif., are guests
journey, while Douglas erected a ! J A. Davison and E Young, but the ■Mortensen,rf .... 3 0
of Miss Gladys Coose, Pearl street
barbed-wire barrier about the plane, opposition proved a little too strong 1Noonan, s s ....... 4 0
Mrs. Everett will be remembered as
so that the cattle could not get near and won by 2 ‘/4-'i. Gil got going \Sparks,
snarks. cc ........... 42
Miriam Mathews of Camden.
I the second1
it and damage it.
Johnson, p
The business men held a get-to
match.
gether meeting in the selectmen's
A. C. Jones and D. S. Stewart
38 6 12 15 27 7 4 office Wednesday morning and talked
T H E W ALDO BO RO SCRAP
battled it out in a twosome, and All
Collegians
POUND
pro and con regarding the new traffic
had too many D.T.M. (Down the
ab r bh tb PO a e rules now being enforced by Tralfic
A goodly number of fight fans saw , middle) shots for his opponent to Brewer ss
. 5 0 1 1 4 3 0 Officer Abraham Bryant.
Some
last night’s boxing exhibition, pro- j overcome.
Wottor
. 4 0 0 0 5 1 0 thought the time of parking in the
moted by John Guistln. Here briefly ! Our stalw art pro, “J. F." put the Q ..
4 1 2 2 0 0 0 village, one-half hour sufficient, and
DIAM O ND
Macaroni,
4 pkgs 25c
P U R E TOMATO
__
are the results:
finishing touches to the afternoon’s
4 0 0 0 14 0 0 ethers that it was not long enough
3b . 4 0 1 1 2 1 ol for a person to do shopping. Re
Corn Flakes,
2 pkgs 15c
4 0 1 1 n 3 1 marks were made by Fred Thomas,
2b
j Jimmy shot a 72 and admitted he
knockout in the fourth round.
. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ora Brown. Harold Corthell. Alton
Bantam Com,
3 cans 29c
Semi-final, K. O Katy of Augusta , was a bit off his game! Oh. yeah!
. 4 0 1 2 2 0 0 French. J. T. Smythe. A. E. Warren
knocked out Art Picard oi Bangor
0
'
4 0 0 0 0 0
quart flask 15c
Vinegar,
and Town Manager Percy Keller. The
The Rotary and Forty Club played
Preliminaries: Kid Chocolate and
traffic rules were discussed from all
Baby Dempsey, a draw; Keuneth their first golf match at the Country
14 OZ
36 1 6 7 27 8 1 angles but nothing definite was de
2 hots 25c
M oxie, contents,
Stevenson knocked out K. O. Merrill: Club Thursday with the result being
1 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0—6 cided upon.
BOTTLES
9'-^
to
8'v
in
favor
of
the
Rotary
Club,
£
'e
r
e
t
t
,
Baby Dempsey and Jimmie Rennie a
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
__=....................
W hite House Coffee,
lb 25c
Regular meeting ......................
of the ladies of
President W. Glendepning of the j Cod^8
draw.
/»um <w
*u H.
... Robinson, who
Two-base hits. Sparks. Gray. Three-j the o a k Friday evening. Work on
Forty x
Club
and
Prunes,
tw o 2-lb boxes 35c
caDtains the Rotary Club, played j ba^ h it' Newman Base on balls, off ] one candidate.
Residents of Ward 3. long suffer neck and neck to the last hole. Glen- 1Johnson 1, off Walker 1. Struck o u t,,
. . . .
MISS
M
UFFETT
FLOUR
bag
95c
W A X PA PE R ,
3 rolls 25c
ing neighbors of the odoriferous city
Palm Olive Soap,
2 cakes 09c
Mrs. Annie Knight
dump, received their first almost un denning dropping a long putt to take
Annie Gillis, wife of Harvey Knight,
bearable barrage of assorted and the match.
This was the first of three matches
died Tuesday night, following a long
virulent stenches in the the small
FRESH
illness. She was born at Newfound
hours of early morning low tides and to be held at the Country Club this
And by the looks of things it
land. daughter of Stanley and Mary
DAILY
east winds Monday and Tuesday. A year.
(McDonald) Gillis, but had been a
distraught delegation waited on the seems as though the next two
AR RIV ALS
to be hot.
resident of Camden since early child
Mayor in quest of relief, though not matches are bound
• • • •
hood. Besides her husband she leaves
too hopefully. To their happy surThe ladies’ handicap tourney will
five children. Funeral services were
Miracle whip
Frt^a
Fowioi^Hand take place?n the
future' Xil
FANCY FO W L,
lb 22c
NA TIV E GREEN PE A S, pk 39c
held Thursday morning from Our
mher.s visited Sufflvan's flaL and
leaW
Lady of Good Hope Catholic Church
ELBERTA PEACHES, bsk 49c
your names a t the golf shop.
FRYING CHICKENS, I lb 33c
and inurment in Mountain Street
soon after the city trucks were haul
cemetery.
ing lime to the area. The lime treat
W A X BEAN S,
5 qts 25c
YO UN G DUCKLINGS,
lb 18c
T H E R . C. C.
ment has proven effective before and.
Refreshing breezes blowing.
though only a temporary expedient,
W
E
ST
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
GREEN BEANS,
5 qts 25c
Spruces, tall, out yonder;
ROASTING CHICKENS, lb 29c
will make the air breathable. Mean
The ocean In its glory.
time Mayor Thurston asks all citi
Scenes th at make you wonder.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelley and Mrs.
NEW POTATOES,
peck 21c
zens to send him any suggestions as
CHUCK R O A S T ,
lb 10c
Charles Hanover have returned to
Green mountains
to improving the situation and AiderWarren. R. I., after visiting Mr. and
Reaching to a clear blue sky;
3 lbs 25c
RIPE TOM ATOES,
man Lovejoy has written the State
The chirp of crickets sounding.
BONELESS P O T ROAST, lb 15c
Mrs. Frank David at Tide Water
In the fields nearby.
5 for 25c
NA
TIV
E
CUKES,
Department of Sanitation for sug
j Farm.
PORK R O A ST,
lb 16c
gestions and corrective Information.
Mrs. Theo Marple of Arlington,
Green grass soft.
doz 29c
CALIF. O RAN G ES,
Beneath the tread of feet;
Mass., and George Howard of Wal1933 Chevrolet Coach
A place In summers sporting.
RUM P R O A ST ,
lb 18c
!
doboro
were
visitors
last
Thursday
Another large turnout of Lions
NA
TIV
E
BEETS,
5 bchs 25c
Where friends are sure to meet.
1930 Pontiac Sedan
I evening at Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winyesterday to greet Judge E K
chenbach's.
Gould who described in an exceed-1 A place of reigning beauty.
With follaged trees and shrub;
1931 Ford Spcrt Coupe
T IE P L A T E FREE
PILLS B U R Y ’S O R G O tt ) M EDAL
CO RNED BEEF
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster and son
ingly interesting manner his recent
A game of tennis, a game of golf—
j Leonard of Saugus, Mass., were guests
trip to San Francisco where he at
The Rockland Country Club!
CLIX Shortening, V /2 H> can 16c
1931
Chevrolet
Coach
MIDDLE
RIB,
' last week of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Charles Emery.
tended the triennial conclave of the
i
Standish.
Knights Templar. The round trip j
1929 Oldsmobile Sedan
Ernest Marshall and friends of
occupied 24 days and covered 12,500 '
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
Pemaquid were callers Thursday of
1932 Pontiac Coupe
miles. The Lions were so mucli ]
last week a t Lawrence Aults'.
pleased with the talk that they en&
, f h
here afe fim.
1929 Chevrolet Coach
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jones of Wor
gaged Judge Gould to tell two weeks I p]oyed rakjpg Wueberrie.s.
cester visited relatives in this place
hence of his return trip. They will j Mr
d
George Buck of Ells
1931
Hudson
Sedan
last week.
be interested to know hat the Judge
th
„
Bkend
ts of
Mrs. Frank David and Carrie
has promised The Courier-Gazette a 1her parents.
1931 Ford Standard Coupe
Wetherell were Damariscotta visitors
series of travel articles on the San
STEAK &
Mrs. Mary Fuller who has been
last Thursday.
1931 Pontiac Coach
Francisco trip, which will contain quite ill is improving.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Merchant
of
much additional information, but
Moody Newhall of Stoneham,
O NIO N S
1930 Ford Sedan
Camden were recent callers at Arnold
which will not begin untii after his Mass., is guest at L. N. Moody's.
Standish’s.
second lecture. Three members of
1931 Oldsmobile Sedan
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Grant Jr. have
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
the Camden-Rockport Club—George returned to Atlantic, Mass., after
and two daughters were Rockland
W. Dyer, Leon O. Crockett and David spending a vacation of two weeks
1929 Studebaker Sedan
visitors Saturday.
Crockett—were present yesterday; with his parents.
Mrs. Stanley Waltz and Mrs. Her
1930 Ford Touring
also Dr. A. H. Chase of the Boston
Miss Maude Fuller accompanied by
bert Waltz were callers on Mrs.
Club.
Adna Pitman, Cecelia Whitney, Ruth
1930 Dodge Panel Truck
Walter Stover at Gross Ne;k last
Arrington and Winnifred Keating
Thursday.
W alter Mills, gifted New York bari and Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley accom
1931 Ford Pick-Up
Mrs. Chester Winchenbach and two
tone, who has been heard with so panied by Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert
IN GLASS
much pleasure in joint recital with and Rev. and Mrs, L. E. Watson were
1929 Chev. Canopy Truck daughters were Augusta visitors re
cently.
Harriet Ware, composer-pianist, in in Northport Sunday afternoon to j
Mrs. Alden Waltz and daughter
Rockland and vicinity during the attend a service of the N. E. Fellow
Marie Waltz of Gross Neck, and Mrs.
past two weeks, and who has been ship convention. Rev. Ferrin of | A ll these cars h a v e b e e n
Evelyn Halloran and daughter Pa
at Whitehall Inn, left Wednesday for Providence, speaker.
recon d ition ed and carry tricia of Manchester, Conn., visited
New York where he has an import
Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach last week.
our u sual guarantee.
ant audition Friday.
Mr. Mills'
OLIVES
FLA-VO R-ADE
C U S H IN G
Karl Campbell and Ezra Wellman
mother. Mrs. Lily Mills, and her
are harvesting Frank David's hay.
Makes two quarts delicious
friend Mrs. Emma Bradlee, are re
Rev. and Mrs. G. L. Pressey oi
Mr. and Mrs. Freelon Vannah and
16 oz. Plain, pint, 25c
beverage
maining at the Inn for the month of
son Sherman of south Waldoboro
August, and will be joined early in Skowhegan and Mrs. Inez Crosby ot
visited Mr. and Mrs, C. A. Winchen
16 oz. Stuffed, pt. 31‘c
6 Flavors, pkg 5c
Lv.L & Y T H i M £ V C E A T *
September by Mr. Mills returning Camden were recent visitors in town.
bach Sunday evening.
Mrs. Lillian Marshall of Soutn
from an European cruise. Mr Milts
ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Hoffses were
anticipates an active season, the early Portland spent Iasi weeic with her R A N K IN ST.
ROckland visitors Saturday,
sister, Mrs. Hattie Orff.
p art of it already solidly booked,

Popular
tQ Q
Charles of
<503
London Style

Burpee Furniture Co.

Through the columns of The Cou

rier-Gazette 1 wish to express my per
sonal appreciation of the fine public

reception given our new store, of the
m any kind words and of the generous

patronage. 1 would also at this tim e
thank the store staff for loyalty and

unstinted co-operation during the dif
ficult days of transfer.

Elmer B. Crockett.
(E. B. Crockett 5 & 10c to $1.00 Store)

YOUR

T H U R S D A Y -F R ID A Y -S A T U R D A Y S A L E

IAM B FORE OUARTERS
M ATCHES

10c

KETCHUP

6 boxes 2 7 c

RECONDITIONED

27c

NATIVE BOtDEN BANTAM CBBN
SALAD DRESSING
Quart 31c

RED MALAGA GRAPES
3 pounds 29c
SALAD SHRIMP
2 cans 23c

FLOUR

Bag $1.19

FRESH CUT HSH STICKS 2 POST

. TOASTIES

2 pkgs 15c

FRESH BAKED FtG BARS
2 pounds 2 J c

17c

SUPER-MIX

Mayonnaise

’q uart 39c; pint 21c; 8 o z . 13c
SALAD DRESSING
Quart 25c

J la h k e l

VIENNA SAUSAGE

2 iar’ 25c

Every-OtEer-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

.R ock lan d C ou rier-G a zette, T hursday, A u g u st 2 , 1 9 3 4
President Warren O. Harding died.
11 years ago today.

Those who were awakened by the
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Aug 1—Eastern Star field day a t electrical storm yesterday morning
Penobscot View Orange hall. Olencove kind of felt that the racket was being
Aug. 1—Rockport-Ladles Aid Fair at
a little overdone.
the Methodist Church.
Aug. 4— East Warren—Knox Pomona
will meet with Highland Grange
Rev. and Mrs. Charles E. Brooks
Aug. 8—Monthly meeting of the City and family are on their vacation.
Government.
Aug. 7—Camden—Exhibition and sale. Mr . Brrxiks’ pulpit will be occupied
Disabled Ex-Servicemen's Exchange at by guest preachers each Sunday
Whitehall Inn
Aug. 7—Thomaston—Adelyn Bushnell morning during the month of August.
players In "Gram' at Watts hall.
Aug. 8—Owl's Head church fair and
The Crescent Beach Association
supper.
Aug. 8 -9 — Washington — Community wiil have its annual picnic Sunday on
President Henry
Players Service present "College Inn." a' ithe little island.
musical comedy with local talent, bene Howard is in charge and everybody
fit Evening Star Orange.
Aug. 9-11—Rockport—Carnival-Regatta. on the Bench ts asked to attend. A
Aug. 11—Camden—Mt Desert Players, picnic dinner will be served, and
at the Opera House
coffee will be provided.
Aug. 11-25—Salvation Army drive for
funds.
.i
The annual summer concert of the
Aug. 15- Martinsville—Baptist Ladles'
Circle summer sale at Orange hall.
Warren Baptist Church, under the
Aug 15-18—Knox Academy of Arte direction of Chester Wvlite, popular
and Sciences holds annual field day at*
tenor, will take place Aug. 16.
Knox Arboretum.
Aug 15-19 — Orono — Fourth annual Several of the Rockland singers are
State 4-H Club Camp
lending their efforts in the chorus
Aug. 18—Warren—Annual midsummer
concert at the Baptist Church. Chester numbers, and some will be featured
as solo artists in the program. Mr.
Wyllle director
Aug 18-28- Temple Heights—S p iritu  Wyllle has called a rehearsal for F ri
alist Campmeeting at Temple Heights. day evening.
Northport.
v
Aug. 17—Three-Quarter Century Cluty
has annual m eeting In Augusta.
’ “Rose Cliffs,” the attractive sumAug. 18-Llm erock Valley Pomona
Orange field day at Camden, National .mer home of Mr. and Mrs. E. M
1(Lawrence on Beech street, is being
Master Taber speaker
Aug 22—Camden—Card party for bene thrown open this afternoon and eve
fit Public Library at 2 o'clock at the ning for a lawn party and supper
Camden Yacht Club.
Aug'“ 22*- Camden - Annual Charity funder the auspices of the Ladies' Ala
—A a.------------ - nt the—Opera
---- Of
Methodist Church. Supper
Concert
by Carlos Salzedo.
House.
will be .served from 5 to 7. and Mrs.i
Aug 22—Thomaston—Will lams-Brazier . .
ist Fair
• *^a Simmons Ls acting as general
Post
Fair, on the Mali.
Mall.
chairman oi the activity.
Sept. 3 -Labor Day.
Sept. 18-21—Annual convention of
Maine W.CT.U. In Rockland.
COMING REUNIONS
Aug 2—Ingraham family at home of
Isaac Ingraham, near Knox Four Cor
ners. Knox
Aug 8—Yattaw family at home of
Llewellyn Yattaw. Friendship.
Aug 8—Descendant, of Ebenezer Hall?
who was killed by the Indians; at Penob
scot View Orange hall. Olencove
Aug 29—Hills Family at home of Virgil
E Htlla. Warren.

King Solomon's Temple Chapter
has a meeting tonight.
Local thundershowers prophesied 1
for tomorrow. We're not skipping
much this summer.
Maurice B. Perry Is in Pennsylva
nia giving the coal region the once 1
over, and looking up some of his '
business connections.

T H E P R IS O N REPORT
Gov. B ra in 's
recommenda
tions, made as the result of last
week's State Prison investiga
tion, are expected to be jn the
hands of the Executive Council
sometime today. The Astorlated
Press despatches in the morning
newspapers say th a t "at least
two of the executive body are
dis.-atlsfled
w ith
conditions,”
and quote Councillor Carleton of
Woolwich as being ready to vote
to oust W arden Thurston, but
advices received by The CourierGazette are th a t at Ica.t five
and possibly six of the members
will stand behind him.

Tuesday
night's
th u n d e rs to rm .^ ^ .—
played havoc at the home of H. P.
.
Bickmore. Center street, the lightThursday Aug. 9 a t 2.30 p. m. a t
......................
chapel Hill
Mrs.chapel
Stephen
ning coming in on the aerial
and put-nHill
jngraham
h
ting the radio out of commission , A. Harboush who is the wife of the
ting
blackening the adjacent wall and the Galilean lecturer will give an informal
curtains, and filling the room with talk on her recent tour of the Holy
Lands Mrs. Harboush will appear in
smoke.
Palestinian co£tume and illustrate her
talk with views and curios from
Rev. and Mrs. Charles E. Brooks Bethlehem, Jerusalem and Damascus.
were in Portland Tuesday to attend The Harvle family will furnish music
the funeral of the late Rev Dr: D. E. knd a benefit collection will be taker..
Holt, one of the outstanding Metho
dist leaders of this State for the past;
50 years. The services, which were) Selectmen John Crockett ana
latgely attended, were held in the eorge Young of North Haven were
n the city yesterday in consultation
Chestnut Street Methodist Church.
ith R E. Mullaney, an E RA- enr, legarding the grant of $1800
Word has eeachcd tne municipa'
ently awarded to the North H aauthorises
that
the
first
load
of
“co
- . . , ...
__ . . i .cn Water Company. Also present
operative fish the new relief project, I at tb{, conference was the company's
wUl be collected at 5 o clock Friday tngincer Hiram ParroW; u wag a n _
nltht a t the Public Landing. Coi- acunccj a t
conclusion that work
lection hours will be announced as
the new water projecU win begin
time goes on and the Public Landing fyn September
will be the collection place, a t least I
___________
for the present.
Henry E. Clukey. Ma.ne's premier ' Im
. II
1
T\
rplnsman, left yesterday for Rocking- j I P T I ^ n iC H ^ fh A V * l ) 3 V Q
ham with a string of six flyers, and
I C M O lllO 11O 1 WUI V O J O
turf fans will be eagerly scanning the |
_
1
racing news to see what results will
—— ■
obtain. In the Clukey string are I The following is from “Town Talk"
Billy Strathmore, The Outlook, Dr. , once published in our native village:
Hanover, Peter Pokey, Volunteer and, "Two of the most popular young
Jane Express Some good stuff inj| folks in the village launched their
that thar bunch.
bark on the “sea of matrimony"
with a fair wind, all sail set and
everything drawing, on the evening
T H E LO B STE R M EN 'S C O D E
of Thursday. Aug. 7. 1884 At one
bell in the evening watch, the pilot
came on board and the crew came aft
T he NBA acting upon the ap 
and sang this chanty.
plication of lobster fishermen for

a rode o f their own, has set a
hearing for Aug. 17 a t Rock
land, according to advices to 
day received from Deputy Ad
m inistrator R. H . Fiedler, who

The old single days were Jolly,
When we could do as we please.
And the tails of our old eut-aways
Were flapping In the breeze.
Now we'll say goodbye to all the boys
And the pretty girls on shore.
For we re bound out to a foreign port
Where we've never sailed before.

F R IE N D S H IP

Sunday Excursion
TO

NO. HAVEN, STONINGTON
AND

SWAN’S
ISLAND
STEAM ER NOR TH HA VEN
L eaves T illso n W h a rf at 5 .3 0 , D ayligh t. R e tu r n in g ,
arrives at R o c k la n d at 7 .3 0 . A three and o n e -h a lf
hour sail th r o u g h the P e n o b sc o t B ay Islands.
R ound T rip F a r e s: N orth H a v e n , $ 1 .5 0 ; S to n in g to n ,
$ 2 .2 0 ; S w a n ’s Island, $ 3 .2 0
______________

89Th-S-102

LUCIEN K. GREEN

FINE FURS

Llewellyn Oliver, accompanied by
Mrs. Wardell MaeFarland and son |
Arthur MaeFarland, were Rockland'
visitors Saturday.
Miss Kathryn Jameson spent the I
weekend with her sister Mrs. Lavinia
Whitney, motoring down with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hewett of Rockland. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Morton and son and
Misses Alice and Ethel Carlson oi J
Brooklyn were recent guests of Mr. t
and Mrs. K. E. Thompson and also
made a trip to Monhegan Island.
Harold Jones and family will return
to East Orange, N. J., this week after
having spent the month of July at |
Davis' Point. Mr. Jones, who is a
director, soloist and accomplished
violincelllst. has been assisting with
the music at the Methodist Church
and his services have been greatly ap
preciated.
Miss Ernestine Derrick of Clarenceville and Miss Alma Cockline of
Hempsburg are guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Smith and
son Junior and Mrs. Minnie Ludwig,
all of Thomaston, were Sunday call- i
ers on Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Oliver.
Westland Spear of Warren was over
night guest Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. j
Percy Wincapaw.
Miss Flora Wallace is spending a
week at Lincolnville with Miss Ber- I
nice Lermond.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Simenson. Mr.
and Mrs E. M. Simenson and little
Peggie who have been occupying the ,
Percy Wotton home for two weeks.:
have returned to TottenvlUe, Staten
Island, N. Y.
• • . •

Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Wotton and
daughter Barbara of Prince Bay.
Staten Island, and Charles Holmann
of TottenvlUe are a t the Wotton sum
mer home for two weeks.
B etter Q u a lity x
Miss Clarice Jameson was a recent |
i gue't of Mrs. Blanche Wallace.
F U R S, C O A TS, W R A P S, SC A R FS
Mrs. Charles Olsen. Mrs. Monk,
ODD FELLO W S BLO C K
Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs. Nickerson, all
SCHOOL S T R E E T ,
of Belmont, Mass, and; Mrs. Mary
ROCKLAND. M A IN E
92Th*S 104
Wade of Waldoboro, recently called
on Mrs. F. E. Richardson who has
been visiting her sister Mrs. I. W. Po
land. Mrs. Richardson is now in
M A R R IE D
W ALDOBORO
Rockland for a visit with relatives
WAISANEN - LEHTONEN — At South
there.
Thomaston, July 27. by Rev. John F.
Helno. Henry Walsanen and Lina
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney R. Allery of
Yattaw's reunion will meet at
Lehtonen. both of Warren.
Beverly, Mass., have been guests o t ! Llewellyn Yattaw's home in FriendMrs. I. P. Bailey.
I ship. Sunday. Aug. 5.
D IE D
Mrs. Elizabeth Olson, Mrs. Wheeler j Capt Lew Wallace. Charles Wallace,
MAGILL—At Vlnalhaven. July 29. John of Belmont, Mass., and Mrs. Nicker- j Nelson Lash and Charles D. SylvesP Magill of New York City, aged 65
years. 10 months. Interm ent at Saddle son of Dorchester, and Mrs. Louise; ter who have been on the trawler
River. N J.
✓
Monk of Watertown who have been! Louis Tribe, arrived home Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Hall and son
WALSH—At Portland. July 31. F. J. D. visiting Mrs. Mary Wade, have re
Walsh of Portland and Rockland, aged turned to their homes.
Of Wiley’s Corner were in town
76 years.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dvorak and son Wednesday of last week to attend
LEGG—At Pleasant Beach. South Thom
aston. Aug. 2. Ernest Arthur Legg, aged John Dvorak are on a motor trip the supper at the Methodist Church
59 years. 4 months. 14 days. Burial at which will include the World’s Fair at i and called upon relatives and friends
Manchester. Conn.
in the evening.
Chicago.
SURER—At Rockland. Aug 1, Lillian,
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood M. Erskine
Dudley Hovey and family of New
wife of Peter Surek. aged 20 years. 3
months. 17 days. Funeral Saturday at ton ville, Mass , are a t their home here Louise and Linwood. Jr., of Worces
2 o’clock from Burpee funeral parlors.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Castner and ter. formerly of Jefferson, were
WATSON—At Rockland. Aug. 2. May- son of Portland have been recent Friendship visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Gilbert and Miss Lalia Gilbert
t day
’
j Castner.
Miss Nellie Davis.
MORTON- At Boston. M ass. July 31, j Mrs Madeline Dodge Ware and
Mr. and Mrs. William Russell of
Oeorge r Morton formerly of Union, j children are guests of Owen Winslow,
aged 56 years. 2 m onths. 2 days. Prl„ . F M K n n w les of Chelsea Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Rus
vate funeral Friday at 2 standard
Mr5' r
K-nowies ,OI vneisea, sell and son John of Needham. Mass.,
from the residence of c. M. Lucas.
, Mass., is at Mrs. Jessie Achorn’s for and Leon Caler of Thomaston were
FLINTON—At Thom aston. Aug. 2. Emma. ! two Weeks.
widow Of w illiam E Flinton, aged 78 ! Elliot Stcnaer and Sam Am ber of 'recent
r e c t “ 1, visitors
vu“ lora aatl ?K E. Thompson's.
years. 6 m onths, 27 days.. Funeral 1
Arnt>Cr 01
Ernest Beckett of Wellesley, Mass...
Sunday a f 2 o'clock-from the Cushlfig
t,p^,a "** at the Stenger camp who has bppn fpentiin g a vacation at
funeral home.
at Martin s Point.
„ R ts--™ ™ -.. returned home
Roberts —At Rockland. July 29. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Chapman. Sundav M-SP Beckett will remain
Viola Trafton. widow of John Roberts. ' Ora Davis and Miss Ruth Davis who ,
° In ,
BecKetx W111 remam
aged 83 years. 5 m onths. 7 days. Inter- u .v a h L Z
■ol,?-- for awhile longer.
ment in Achorn cemetery.
^a ' e been '
^dhia Young,
and Mrs Llewellyn Yattfew
knight —At Camden. July 31, Annie have returned to Framingham, Mass. and
Georgia were weekend
Gillis,
of *-----------Harvey Knight, —
aged' 43
...........wile
.........
■“ „T ,W° ln/ erestln8 even* of 4-H Cluo
u of Mr and Mrs prank YaUaw
years. 10 m onths. 3 days. Funeral history have taken place within a ?n ^ arren
Thursday morning from Our Lady of
^jr and jjrs p erCy wincapaw enGood Hope Catholic Church. Burial week of each other at Medomak AtnIn Mountain Street cemetery.
letic hall. Last Tuesday a judging jOyed a picnic with friends on their
contest was conducted by Miss Ruth ■bpach Wednesday of last week, the
IN MEM OKI AM
Clark, county club agent, when awards company including Mr. and Mrs. C.
In loving memory of Mrs. Christine in cooking, sewing and housekeeing E. Reynolds of Virginia. Mrs. Annie
Hagen, who passed away July 29. 1933.
were made to the Sunny Side Up 4-H Watts and daughter and husband,
Just beyond life ’s curtain,
Club. The Knox and Lincoln Clubs \ f rs. Mary Creamer and Charles
If we could understand.
We’d find our loved one waiting
held a contest here this week with i young, all of Warren.
In that far better land.
three girls making cake and bringing
vinal Kelleran of Thomaston
And God In his great goodness
bread, and two demonstrating biscuits visited last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Will lilt the veil son.e day.
And let us join our dear one,
and bringing cake. Miss Louise Eug- Wardell MaeFarland.
Who now Is Just away.
ley of Hope won in this contest. In
Mrs. Clara B. Emery of Rockland
the dress review. Miss Charlotte Brag- will be guest speaker a t the Loyal
IN MEMORIAM
don of Damariscotta, was winner. The Workers meeting a t the Christian
In loving memory of Archie M. York,
sewing by the girls /and tN» skill Advent Church Friday evening. Her
who passed away Aug. 1. 1925.
shown in dress designing is rem ark-1subject will be “The Work of the
Out in Calvary softly sleeping.
Where the flowers gently wave,
able. The next meeting will be heia Loyal Temperance Legion." All in
Lies the one we love so dearly.
terested in temperance are invited
Aug.
7 in Medomak Athletic hall.
In his lonely silen t grave.
to be present and to take their chil
• • • •
But our lips cannot tell how we mist
dren.
him

S A L E A N D D IS P L A Y

A U G U ST

PERCALE P A R T Y
A L L T H IS W E EK
A ll 8 0 x 8 0 Sq u are

•

Cut from Full Pieces,

•

All Vat Dyes,

•

A. B. C.'s and Others,

19c
17c

O ther 8 0 Squares,

N E W FALL

Beginning August First

Our hearts cannot tell what to say,
God alone knows how we miss him.
In a home that is lonesome today.
But what Is this? What thing of sea
will be in chargp.
Just nine years ago God called h’m
or land?
To that happy, peaceful land.
■Female of the sex It seems,
Leaving us to bear our sorrow.
That so bedecked, ornate and gay.
Why. we cannot understand.
bike a stately ship
While Recorder Otis was delving in
Never to be forgotten by his mother,
Of Tarsus, bound for the Isles
his garden the other day he found
brothers and sister.
•
Of Javan or Oadlre.
something besides weeds—a coin or With all her bravery on. and tackle trim.
Sails
filled.
And
streamers
waving.
token which bore the date of 1787,,
by all the winds that hold them
and had insignia indicative of some I Courted
play.
sort of affiliation with the Thirteen An amber scent of odorous perfume
Colonies. Ensign refused to be dis Her harbinger.

turbed by the suggestion th a t per-l Jack is every inch a sailor, cu t upon
haps Capt. Kidd planted things in the deep b’pe sea (of matrimony).
that garden before he did.
The pilot then gave the skipper, and
the first officer, instructions as to
The 30 children from this city who What course to steer their bark over
attended the summer camp at the tempestuous sea of troubles, and
Christmas Cove for 11 days, have re the bos'ni sang “Rocked in the Cradle
turned. Captain Brown of the Sal ;of the Deep."
vation Army expresses his thanks tof The bride and groom are both
the Rotary and Lions Club members graduates of the local academy.
who so kindly furnished transporta (The old red school house). The
tion. I t goes without saying tha] bride is the daughter of one of our
the young folks enjoyed the outini village sea captains and has traveled
extensively with her father, sh e is
immensely.
a member of the Ladies’ AidxSocicty
A. Cassman appeared in Municipal and the Sewing Circle. The groom,
Court yesterday claiming th a t when after his graduation, attended a busiMrs. Annie Kimball left his employ less college in New York State. He
some weeks ago certain articles van
now skipper of the “Emporium" at
ished from his stock. Officers with the,e creek. He is a member of the
a search warrant visited Mrs. Kim Good Templars.
ball's home but all they could find « May the course of the married
was a cheap blue dress which she couple over the matrimonial sea
said belonged to her. Recorder Otis bring them to the desired haven cf
promptly dismissed the charge.
a peaceful harbor in the years to
come.
The annual drive for funds will be X The society reporter being out of
started Aug. 11 by the local Salva town, the ship news reporter wrote the
tion Army and will be concluded Aug above account of the wedding.—E di
Boze.
25. The public recognizes the import tor T. T.
ance of the work done by the Army
and realizes the extra burdens it is
Last call a t these low prices. An
called upon to carry during these other carload of flour on track today.
strenuous days, hence a generous co White Rose 89c bag; My-ty-Nice
operation will undoubtedly be forth-' Flour, 99c bag; Stover's Pride, $1.08
coming. Full details of the drive will bag. Pure Lard, 2 lbs. 17c. Pea
be carried next issue.
Beans. 51bs. 19c; New Potatoes, 21c
peck. New Native Potatoes, 25c pk..
9 bu. Sugar, $5.08 100 lbs., 25 lbs.
Nine members of the Bean Barrel 93c
Club had a scallop-fest at James $1.31, 10 lbs. 53c. Native Fresh Eggs.
Hanrahan's cottage. Cooper's Beach 25c and 35c dozen. Jar Rubbers. 6
Tuesday night. Capt. Bill Teel caught pkgs. for 25c. Presto Heavy Preserve
the scallops, built the fire, and made Jars, P int 83c doz., quarts 93c doz.,
the stew, but it is doubtful if he ever 2-qts. $1.23 doz. STOVER’S, Rock
91-93
catered to nine.such appetites. Earle land.
Ludwlck was said to have the record,
When planning a picnic plan to
but this Is the season of political
canards, so maybe he only ate four visit Oakland Park and enjoy its real
bowlfuls.
Woodbury Snow was hospitality together with the coolness
shanghaied from the bathtub, report of the Oak Groves and beauty of Pe
nobscot B a y —adv.
87-tf
says.
_ -

Page T h re e

Founder's Day At Lineoln Home

Every effort ts being made to make
the third annual Founder’s Day at
Miss Phyllis Belasco of Thomaston
Lincoln Home the most outstand attended the concert a t the Metho
ing one. The date is Aug. 10. and the dist Church Sunday evening.
A Children's Day concert was pre
program will begin at 10 o'clock, con
tinuing morning and afternoon. It sented at the Methodist Church Sunis hoped that many entries from this day evening with large attendance,
town will be made for the baby pa- The committee in charge were Supt.
rade. children from 3 to 6; for the Currie MaeFarland, assisted by Rev.
doll carriage parade, children from 6 and Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Helen Simmons
I to 9; and for the style show which and Mrs. Gertrude Oliver; on music
will exhibit fashions of Colonial days, and decorations, Llewellyn Oliver and
the gay 90's, and the present. Mrs. Arthur MaeFarland. The program.
Ida C. Stahl is local chairman to re- O]>enlng chorus; prayer, recitations,
ceive entries for the baby parade, Thelma Prior. Leonard Stetson, HatMrs Maryon Weston Benner for the tie Lawry and Albridge McFarland;
doll carriage parade, Mrs. Sace K. dialogue Geneva Simmons and Phyllis
' Weston for the Colonial and gay nine- Stevens; chorus, "Be Thou Near.”
j ties, and Mrs. K enneth Weston for choir; recitations, Rachel Stetson,
the modern style show. Those destr- Geneva Simmons, Clarlee Jameson
ing to take part or have their chil- and Francis Cook; chorus. Sunbeam
| dren do so may make all arrange- cla|ft recitations, Phyllis Stevens and
ments by notifying the local chair- i r,n e Doe; violin solo, Arthur Mcmerjor Mils. InezDennM. Damarlscot- garland;
dialogue,
six
girls',
ta, or Mrs. George A. Carlisle, Booth- \ocal solo, Mr. Jonfcs. chorus,
bay Harbor, ccrtinty chairman. AU -Beauty and Blessing;' drill, nine
the money is to be used for the cx' j girls; ’cello solo, Mr. Jones; adpenses and upkeep of the Lincoln \ {]resSi j^y. Mr. Lewis; muscial trio,
Honle for the Aged. I t Is hoped that Llewellyn Oliver. Arthur MaeFarland
many local people will take advan- and jjr j ones; chorus, "Come Again."
tage of this day to visit the Home, ,
Lewis, pastor of the M. E.
meet the happy residents and enjoy church, delivered another of his
a delightful program.
stirring messages to a large audience
------- -----------Sunday morning. His text was "For
W IN S L O W 'S M ILLS
even the son of man came not to be
ministered unto, but to minister.”
Mrs Lydia Brpwn has returned
home from Vinalhaven.
NORTH W ARREN
Miss Hazel Day was a luncheon
guest of Mrs. W. J. Ijee, Melvin
Heights. Camden last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kalloch, acMr. and Mrs. C. L Light were in l companird bv Mrs. C. B Toiman and
Camdin, Thursday to attend the daughter Phyllis, spent Monday In
luneral of his uncle. Sewall Light
Augusta visiting the State House and
W. A. Deering who has been in Other places of interest. Mrs. Toi
Bed, Chest, Drc'.scr or Table
Melrcse, Mass., has returned home.
man visited her sLster Miss Floient"
Colonial maple furniture is the
Charles Creamer, Roland Creamer Telman who Is a teacher in that
and daughter Pauline and Miss Hazel city.
rage. T here arc no two ways
Day, motored Sunday to Greene,
Mr. and Mrs Ho'.lls Merry of Port
about it.
Very Inexpensive— yet
where they were guests of Clarence land were callers Monday at E. J.
built w ith the same rugged con
Creamer.
Kalloch’s.
struction early American life de
Work has commenced on the foun
Several members of White Oak
manded. I t ’s a masterpiece in de
dation of a new garage and house for Grange visited Highland Grange,
the
Prock
brothers.
East Warren, last week Wednesday.
sign and a saving that is truly
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunbar of
Friends of Mabie Crawford will be
worthwhile.
Wiscasset were callers Sunday on his glad to know th a t she Is Improving
aunt Mrs. Oeorge Greenlaw.
tn health.
William Brown has employment in
Mr. and Mrs. William Teague who
Portland
are visiting In town, were recent call
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs. Laura Light of Gardner Is ers at the home of Mr and Mrs. Ed
■it.
■ ■. .
visiting her son Chester.
win Kalloch.

Colonial! In Vogue

Burpee Furniture Co.

MILLINERY
O v e r s iz e B e r e ts
T h e B ig g er, T h e Better
C o p ie s o f P aris M odels

$798

and up
KLEENEX

K O T € X

D is p o s a b le T is s u e s
1 A

K o t c x

19c

I8c

BOX

4 BOXES 65c

"

For 2 0 0 S h e ets

SENTER C R A N E CO M PANY
V IO L A TRAFTON' RO BER TS

F , J. D . W ALSH

FLORENCE J. V A N N A H

Mrs. Viola Trafton Roberts, 83,
widow of John Roberts, diea at the
home of her niece Miss Jordan, 38
Talbot avenue, July 29. Funeral
services were held at the home of
Mr and Mrs. Frank A. Smith, 323
Broadway. Wednesday, Rev. J Charles
MacDonald officiating.
Interment
was in Achorn cemetery. The bear
ers were Warren Gardner, George
Burton, Sumner Perry and Mr.
Richards.

F. J. D. Walsh, 76, of the Falmouth
Hotel, Portland, one of the most wide
ly known traveling men in Maine, died
Tuesday in Queens' Hospital where he
had been taken when stricken ill the
previous night.
For more than 30 years Mr. Waisn
traveled through the State for the
chemical and paint concern of E. ana
F. King & Co. of Boston, and dur
ing his long residence in the State
made an exceptionally wide ac
quaintance. He Was an ardent Demo
crat and took an active interest in
state and national politics, A native
of Nova Scotia, he spent most of his
life In New England, particularly
Maine. His only living survivor is a
sister, Mrs. J. M. Chisholm of Halltax,
N. S.
He belonged to the Three-Quarter
Century Club and the Knights of Co
lumbus. Although not listed as a resi
dent of either place, Mr. Walsh di
vided his residence between the Fal
mouth Hotel, Portland, and Rockland
when not on the road.
A high mass of requiem was sung at
9 a. m. this morning in the Cathedral
of the immaculate Conception. Burial
was In Calvary cemetery.
At the almost identical moment ot
Mr. Walsh's death, a news Item was
being prepared for Tuesday's issue
of this paper, stating that he had re
covered from his recent illness and
resumed his duties on the road. To
those who read th a t news item it
was a great shock to learn during tne
day of Mr. Walsh's sudden death
He had been coming to Rockland
many years, and liked this city so well
that he decided to make it his voting
residence, and by the same token Tne
Thorndike Hotel was his home. He
was possessed of a most engaging per
sonality. and it ensured him a most
cordial welcome wherever he went.
Generous to a fault and as staunch In
his loyalty as the pine trees of his
adopted State, Mr. Walsh will be sore
ly mi - -d and long mourned.

Florence J. Vannah, for 34 years a
resident of this city, died at her home
36 Glen street, July 23 during a heart
attack. Mrs. Vannah was born hi Mt.
Vernon, Maine. She was married to
Benjamin C. Vannah of Rockport
and they made their residence in
Massachusetts until Mr. Vannah re
tired in 1900, when they came to
Glen street with their family of four
boys. Mr. Vannah died in 1917 and
the boys all having returned to
Massachusetts she spent most of her
winters visiting them, but returned to
the home her» for the summers. Al
ways of a sunny, cheerful disposition
"Grammy" Vannah had a host of
friendships here and in Massachu
setts.
Funeral services were held at the
home Thursday conducted by Rev.
Howard A Welch, formerly of Rock
land, who was a classmate of one of
her sons at Newton Theological In 
stitution. He was assisted by Rev.
John T. Holman. The violin number,
Schubert's "Serenade,” her favorite
selection, was beautifully rendered by
two of the Samoset's musicians and
her favorite song "Someday the Sil
ver Cord Will Break" was supg by
Mrs. Grace Fish and Mrs Christine
Dorman.
Many friends from far and near
attended to say a last good-bye and
'the many beautiful floral tributes
were a silent testimony of the love
and esteem of her neighbors and
friends Her four boys Oeorge A ,
Guy L„ Benjamin C. and Thomas R .
acted as bearers. Besides them she
leaves six grandchildren. Burial was
in the family lot at Sea View ceme
tery.
*

AN IM P O R T A N T M E E T IN G

It is urgently requested th at every
member of the Drum Corps of Wins
low-Holbrook Post report at Legion
hall at 7.30 p m. Friday.
O. E. Wishman,
Drum Major
W hat ran I do to plrasp all
the members of my family?
Make the Globe yonr Boston
newspaper.
Order It dally—
order it Sunday.

FU N ER A L

D IR E C T O R S

Funeral Dire:tin-r Is today practically
universally recognized as a profession.
Is it not reasonable to expect these
young men, whose father proved him
self an adept, able Director, would in
nately, too, be .able, adept Directors.

THOMASTON I 9 2 t

10? M A IN STR FFT
TIIOUASTON.MASfJE

PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
If you are a subscriber to
The Courler-Oazette and are
leaving home for any time, long
or snort, let us mall the paper to
you during your absence. The
regular copy of the paper will
go to the home as usual. Just
telephone the address to the
office, or mall a card. The paper
will follow wherever you go, and
will stop on notice when you ar
rive home. There will be do
charge.

A GRANITE
GRAVE MARKER
A small monument shaped stone
with bronze plate all engraved with
name and dates.
8lze 6’i In. wide a
In high. Fit
ted with two bronze posts for plac
ing In the ground.
A permanent, handsome stone.

$3.50
BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.
65-eot-tf
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Every-Other-Day
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QOOR CHILD
/
me

A FAR-OFF COMMENT

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED

Away Down In St. Augustine Elmer
-b y “M ovie Spotlight”
Mrs. Alton Lewis has returned to
Allen Seta Them Thinkin g
North Haven after a few days' visit,
with her mother, Mrs. J. S Black.
and
school
St. Augustine, Fla., July 26
C>L/«/riZ6 7WF F IL M IN G ,l\
The following party enjoyed supper
Br D r ALLBN Gv IKELAND
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Pmetae Plysteal and HadtB ffdmaOaa
Monday at Black Duck Camp: Mr. I
O F AM E X T E R IO R
Itutty itdtt Daportent fttfe fvifvarfM*
In a recent issue of your paper we
and Mrs. L. W Lane, Virginia Black, j
SCENE O F ‘ B L I N D
noted an article by Elmer Allen of
Mrs. G. W. Vinal and son Harold |
Vinal.
D A T E " N E IL H A M IL T O N
S u m m e r V is itin g
Tenant’s Harbor with regard to the
Mr and Mrs. A. Schofield. Mrs
condition
of
the
UTTUAMf RICA ANTARCTICA
H U N G H/S T O P C O A T O N
Here we have one antidote for present general
Percy Watson and daughter Mary,
A
T R E E . S O M E T IM E
th
a
t
familiar
evil,
being
tied
to
countywho have been guests of Mrs. Albert
I lor one believe th a t in general
Wooster, left Monday for Nova Sco mother’s “apron strings.”
L A T E R H E F O U N D that
tia. Later they will return to Van
If a grandfather or an uncle has 1the middle class of people agree with
A B IR D H A D S T A R T E D A
[ Mr. Allen, “Don't spend your money
couver, B. C.
I
a farm , look upoa
N E S T IN O N E O F T H E
Late arrivals at Bridgeside: Mrs.
that fact as -the be(or« -vou earn 11 Don't destroy
PO CKETS/
W. E. Everett. Miss Bernice Everett.
greatest good for- something simply because you can
Norwood. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs Rich
tune, provided an in not use It, "Don't mortgage your
ard Willis. Philadelphia; Mrs. J. P
vitation for the child children for the sake of a little pres
Magill,
Miss
Lillyan
Meisenberg.
New
> 85
prosperity.”
York; Miss Helen Jackson, Miss
to visit is forthcom entThere
are many other "don'ts'' that
Florence
Gould,
Boston.
A D A N G ER O U S T R IP !
ing. Accept by re the middle class would voice if they
Mrs. Carroll Gregory, entertained
turn mail, lest you had time, but as a majority we are
-4
at bridge Monday evening, in honor
begin to feel sorry kept so busy trying to earn a dollar,
of her classmate Louie Smith of
for
yourself
over
the thought of to live on. and pay taxes out of. that
Saylesvllle, R. I. There were thre?
) we have but little time for the busltables at play and honors went to being separated from your child.
' ness or political side of our existence.
>fiss Muriel Chilles arid Mrs. Ezra
Think of what a wonderful thing
When a bunch of us does get toConway. Refreshments were served it will be for the boy or the girl I j gether to in a measure conserve our
Mrs. Annie Alexander of Rockland A chance to get out of the rut and I resources, we find ourselves promptly
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont
represented by some politician who
Arey at their summer home on Lane's into a new world of experience. If knows exactly what we should have
development could be measured, I and how to get It for us. and we reIsland.
Guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs mothers would be astounded by i ceive the same bunch of Old ExperlRichard Young were Arthur S. Pierce what happens to a child during a ' ences. at a fresh and extra expense.
and friends. Mr. and Mrs. William short visit away from home. And
We say about sending one of our J
Stevens of Lexington. Mass On their
boys up to represent us: they know
it's
surprising
too
how
well
a
child
return home they were accompanied
, exactly how hard it is for us to get
by Mrs. Pierce and daughters who behaves while visiting, so don’t fret a dollar, and how little it buys ju s t,
have been visiting her parents, Mr. over that.
now. but we are told, th a t will not do
This tractor, w ith new body, w ill carry five men on
and Mrs. Young.
It’s equally silly to imagine all : at all. you see or should under-1
history’s most amazing trip .
Miss Enna Vinal was home Sunday
kinds of danger. If you trust the ’ stand, that a business or working-1
from North Haven.
man is not a success in politics, etc.
I ITTLE AMERICA. ANTARCTI- treme temperatures to which the
Miss Margery Stone of Boston, who hosts, whether relatives or friends,
My conclusion is, th a t until our
A N N 5O T H E R N SPENDS
machines
will
be
subjected
have
In
CA, July 20 (via Mackay Radio)
has been guest of Mrs. G. W. Vinal seize the opportunity to do your Government is run on a strictly busitroduced
two
problems,
that
of
gaso
H
E R S P A R E T I M E IN
—Tomorrow night! The start of the
returned home Saturday
boy or girl one of the, biggest i ness basis by business men, that the I
most astonishing Journey ever made line vaporization and lubrication.
Mrs. Regina Crowell of North H a favors of childhood, let him get a present condition of the middle class
T H E S T U D IO C O M P O S 
ven was In town Sunday.
by mankind! An Intrepid group of The gasoline tanks have been thor
will Dot be greatly improved.
IN G M U S I C
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Smith and Mr little taste of meeting life on bis
five men will leave here In a little oughly washed and filled with the
C. U. Jenison
wonderful
fuel
Admiral
Byrd
se
and
Mrs.
L.
W.
Lane
spent
Sunday
'
French tractor, braving the Antarc
at Black Duck Camp
tic winter night, howling blizzards, lected for this greatest of automo
A v o id in g n m m e r m ith a p t i t nol
SEES TIDE TURNING
Miss Myona Lloyd who has been |
temperatures of 60 and 76 degrees tive Polar expeditions. Each tractor
d iffic u lt w ith p r o p e r p r e c a u tio n s
employed In Fitchburg. Mass, and at
below zero, drifts of snow 40 and 50 has a capacity of 175 gallons of
a t D r. Irela n d w ill explain in k i t Opponent Of Repeal Shows What
North Haven has returned home.
Other States Have Done On the
feet deep and a wilderness of bot gasoline, carried In two tanks.
Mrs J. T. Schelling of Williams n e x t a rtic le .
Question
tomless crevasses covered with thin
The radlatlors have been provid
port. Pa.. Is guest of her sister Mrs
shells of snow. They will attem pt ed with covers and all openings In
Alfred Hall.
i Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
R o y w illia m
to go 123 miles down to Bolling Ad the engine compartments have been
Mrs. Mary Iverson of Philadelphia
The wave of repeal hysteria which
vance Base at Latitude 80.13 South practically sealed In order to keep
was in town, this week and looking
/ v e / l l , C o l u m b ia d ir ec to r w as
____________________
j swept the country shows definite
H O M E -A G .-F A X
up old friends. Mrs Iverson was for
to get Admiral Byrd out of his tiny the carburetors and Intake mani
A N E W S P A P E R C O R R E S P O N D E N T IN
* J signs of retreating. City after city
merly Mary G rant of this place.
burled hut and bring him back to folds as warm as possible. The ex
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peaslee of New
the civilization of LltUe America. haust manifolds have been deflected
voted a few m onths ago for
F O U R T E E N W A R S & E P O R E J O IN IN G
ton. M ass. are guests of his brother I Mrs. Ruth Beckwith of West repeal, has already reversed its deAnd probably two of the number so that they exhaust directly
T H E M O N IE S —
Guy
Peaslee.
will remain there to make meteoro against the differential housing
finds that the addition of cision. has passed stringent laws for
A picnic was held Sunday at the 1Gardiner
lemon juice or r in e ^ r to corn jn d
and
logical observations until the sun which will Insure sufficient heat In
home of Mr. and Mrs. George R | spinach, when canning them, help^
®
°
.
comes back to us on August 22. the differential to provide a continu
Poole. In the company were Mr. and j prevent spoilage and reduces the i where
local option can be invoked,
ous
circulation
of
oil.
On
each
ma
Some undertaking, eh?
Mrs.Thomas Raymond. Mr. and Mrs period for processing. She suggests ! has forbidden it altogether. Proof Carolina which, with North Carolina,
The trip Is bristling with deadly chine a special oil tank has been
William Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. j
V.«nt7«i I voted against Federal repeal. At the
of lemon
juice ard
or I positive
that
dangers, not the least of which Is mounted In the engine compartment
Chester Brown. Maurice Brown. one teaspoon nint
of material
*’----------- the mucn-vaunieu , prim aries Aug. 28. the VOterS Will debenefits of legalizing the liquor tr a f - , Cide on a proposal to advise the
Frank Brown, Phyllis. Carolyn and
the possibility that the trail, mark over the engine. A pipe runs from
Harold Ally. Jr.. Kenneth, Donald shortens the time of processing by fle have not only failed to materialize | Legislature to legalize liquor sales.
ed out last February with little or- this tank to the crankcase. Heat
one-half
hour.
i
and Thelma Hlldings. A clam
ange colored flags on bamboo from the engine keeps this oil warm
Sept. 10 the citizens of our own
• • • •
but have brought more and worse
IO tl
7
9
4
b
8
3
5
2
chowder was served.
1
sticks, has been obliterated by the at all times and when It becomes
Never follow the oft-seen plghtlv evils than were ever laid to the door State will cast their ballots on the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vernon
Hamblen
of
|
question
of
whether
the
Prohibition
necessary to refurnish the oil In
howling, swirling blizzards.
Pasadena. Calif., and Mrs. Florence sprinkling of the garden. The usual of prohibition.
14
clause of our state constitution shall
IX
13
And am I busy! The success of the crankcase the operator will only
Gross were callers Sunday on rela light sprinkling doesn t st»rt to w e t; At the prjmary election of June 27, be repealed. Are we going to be
have
to
open
a
petcock
and
run
In
a
the trip and the lives of the men
the
soil
(dig
down
anl
see
lor
your.
„
.
.
.
.
tives and friends at Calderwood's self) and It causes the roots to grew in Nor-^ Dakota, two measures, the warned by the tragic experience of
will depend entirely upon the effi sufficient quantity.
17
18
lb
15
Neck.
• 0
_____
_ _ _ other states—be misled by the specient functioning of the little trac Here Is one of the most Interest
Mrs. Henry Gross was guest of Mr. toward the surface only to be butted "Monopoly BUI" and the "Wide Open I cious arguments of those claiming
by the hot sun of the next day. Bill* came before the voters, and i
~>v«nu»
tor. and the quality and operation ing mechanical points of this trip.
and Mrs. Lawrence Murch Sunday.
1
20
22
XI
19
for
of the gasoline and lubricating oil. Two special gasoline stoves gen
Thelma Hildings visited her sister Drench the soil occasionally during j were defeated 3 to 2. The first I
drouth
and
follow
by
very
shallow
would
have
made
a
political
football
*
n
.
h
£
received
the
state
Mrs. Maurice A. Bickford last week. CUlUValiOnAs fuel engineer I feel a great sense erating an extremely high heat are
‘
h L V n u ^ ^T he S
“u t ^ y ' ^ e e ^ h ^
13 X4
Mrs. Wilfred Nickerson and daugh
•
of responsibility. I have had to drop being taken along. When the en
commissione.
Had his.. deputies.
The i>suits
cl,u e of such tnnFR/,
/-,»• are
n**n we
».,« to
ter Evelyn of Everett. Mass., are
,
,
„
,
..
traffic—or
my aviation work and assist Pete gine stops for any reason whatever
_________
A
reduction
of
72ri
in
the
Maine
xfe
i7
2^
w
3i
3x
our o™ consciences and comDemas, of Washington, D. C., and these stoves will be lighted Imme guests of Mr and Mrs. Thomas Lloyd. apple crop as compared with last of liquor by anyone who couldI ha
30
mon sense and vote atramst such a
H.
C.
Burgess
and
family
were
Bernard W. Skinner, of Winthrop, diately and placed underneath the
year
is
the
recent
estimate
of
the
paid
a
Ucense,
regardless
of
the
fitpropasaI?
If
you
believe
that
the
w
Rockland visitors Monday.
Me., In the preparation of the engine and the differential. This
m ade i ''a k o f liquOr U a n evU ’ g 0
the
3b
35
34
A stag party at the Wigwam. Shore State Department of Agriculture The
33
tractors for the trip. While only one trip Is the first of Its kind ever at
forecast
placed
this
year's
probable
ment
of
the
community,
and
made
d
VQte
..No,..
Acres. Sunday was given in honor of
crop
at
530,000
bushel,
68%
below
th
e
penalties
for
violations
of
law
an
abI
tractor will start, two others will tempted and Is both formidable and
Charles Winslow of Pittsburg, Pa
S
40
38
41
solute farce. Either would have r e - 1
• • 811 J39
37
-five years.
be held In readiness to go to Its hazardous. I hope to tell you a lot
In the company were Walter Inger- average for the• •last
Greenville, Me.
• •
pealed all state protective laws.
rescue at a moment’s notice. The more about It next week.
son. Sidney L. Winslow, W C. Wins
Mrs. Eva Keyes of North Jay. says:
July 10, Mississippi citizens cast a j
PETITION
leader of the trip will be Dr. Thom This Is the beginning of a lot of
low. Charles Winslow. Bert Smith,
43
M4 w
45
|Por
courier-aazettei
Vivian Drew, Pierce White Charles "In my cooking, extra cream is al two to one vote against the repeal of j
as C. Poulter, of Mount Pleasant. exciting adventures In which I want
w
w
ways
substituted
for
butter
whenever
their
State
dry
laws,
and
are
now
Summer
days
bave
come again;
Webster.
A lobster dinner was
Iowa, and with him will be Skinner, all you club members to share. Oet
4b M7
52
48
~
49 W 50 51
bright sunlight so warm and clear.
served. Mr. Winslow has been the possible because it contains the same planning a campaign to renew their The
who Is a tractor driver, Amory H. out your maps and mark this
Perhaps at times with clouds and rain.
kind
of
fat
and
reduces
the
time
and
fight
against
4
per
cent
beer,
which
guest
of
his
mother
Mrs
Marietta
w
Combine to make green growths appear
Waite, Jr., radio operator of Wollas strange Journey on It when I give
i
Sb
Winslow th e past week, returning to energy required for the process of was legalized by the Legislature at
55
54
53
ton, Mass., and two others whose you the details of It later. If you
the last session. Ju st why the result Rich Is the verdure of all growth,
churning."
his home Monday.
• • • •
Trees
are
clothed
with
span
of
green:
names haven't been announced as are not a member of the d ub, now
of these elections received only a
The Economy Club recently enjoyed
fertile fields brings nature's wealth.
s-f
Don't let seed stalks grow on your brief—very brief—mention in the The
bo
yet.
5b 59
Is a swell time to Join. It costs
The vines on walls and fences lean.
a picnic a t the home of Mrs Hollis
daily
press,
doesn’t
require
a
Solomon
rhubarb.
If
you
allow
the
seed
stalks
Every possible precaution Is be nothing. Simply send a clearly selfBurgess. Those present were Mrs.
And
with
the
sun
may
we
have
rain
ing taken. The tractor engines have addressed. stamped envelope to me
Rae Philbrook and children Mrs. to grow and produce seed, food which to discover)
water every farm and field;
vx
b3
W
Mississippi was the second State to To
been completely overhauled. The at the club's American headquarters
The
mountain
heights.
the
out
Louise Chilles and children, Mrs. should remain in the plant Is used hold
its
dry
laws
among
those
that
up
and
the
rhubarb
won't
make
stretched
plain.
cab bodies I told you about pre and the staff there will send you
Thelma Fraser and son. Mrs. Gladys
have voted on the question of repeal And bring the crops the earth would
much growth next spring
viously have been reconstructed to entirely free, a beautiful big work Coombs. Mrs. Evelyn Patrick. Miss
yield.
• • 9 •
ing State Prohibition. The next to
H O R IZ O N T A L
H O R IZO N TA L (Cont.)
V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
Charles E Cook.
make each tractor a self-contained ing map of Antarctica and a mem Muriel Chilles, Mrs Nellie Nickerson.
take such a ballot will be South
Remove
spots
from
linen
as
soon
Concord.
N. H.
46-Serpenf
1-Sm sll bay
11-Large plant
Miss Elizabeth Creed of Philadel
traveling unit. Every mechanical bership card. Address Arthur Abele,
as they appear because if they are
48-Apportion
16-Plural suffix
5 -A w ire measure
detail has been checked and re Jr., president, Little America Avia phia Is guest of her sister Mrs. La allowed to dry. a chemical change
8-Denomlnatlon
18-Upon
50-Roe (Scot.)
fayette
Smith.
checked. The tractors are mechan tion and Exploration Club, Hotel
53-Demote
21-Large caak
12- P a rt of a atove
Miss Virginia White Is in Rockland, may take place so that the stain be
ically as perfect as human Ingenui Lexington, 48th Street and Lexing
55-Gnawing animal
24-Laceratea
13- U n lt
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scho comes set.
• • • »
ty and skill can make them. The ex ton Avenue, New York, N. Y .
57- Glen
26- Disk of metal
14- Wlng-ahaped
field.
A
blend
of
several
kinds
of
spice
58- Terminate
27- Movable bed
15- Recllned
Mr and Mrs. L. B. Dyer and family
gives
a
pleasanter
flavor
to
pickles
28- Raw metal
60- ln
17-Journey by w ater
are camping a t The Shoe, at Old
C L O U D S A N D SK Y
than does a large quantity of one
WIIY WE WENT AGAIN
much of it possible only by airplane Harbor
61- Moved rapidly
29- Sainte (abbr.)
19- Skill
spice.
—In order to secure additional In
30- Fondle
|62-Positive (abbr.)
20- A number
Miss Virginia Black and niece Jean
formation
concerning
this
vast
frozen
Admiral Byrd's second Antarctic
31- Metric land meaaura
22- Golf mound
63-Combinlng form.
Strachan have returned from North
EXPECTATION OF LIFE
expedition is being made not only region to which the United States has Haven where they were guests of Mr
Narrow
32- Youth
23- And (Lat.)
for the purpose of verifying the facts a claim by right of discovery. And of and Mrs. Alton Lewis.
38- Small wave
25- Etruacan god
and findings of his previous expedi course for the fun In it and the love
V E R T IC A L
According to the best available In
39- Comrade
26- Pronoun
Mias Doris Marr of Portland Is
tion but for further exploration— of adventure.—The Pathfinder.
41-Father
2 7 - Syatem of aignals
visiting h er grandmother Mrs. Wil formation the expectation of life Is
1- Girl’s n|m e
43- Slumber
best in New Zealand where It te over
(pl-)
liam Clayter.
44- Strlnga
30-A lever for the foot 2 - Vault
Mr, ar.d Mrs. Edwin Maddocks and 68 years. Australia ranks second
3 - Endowed, a t w ith
46- Augmen’.3
33- Conjunction
daughter Phyllis arrived from Blue- with an average of 63 for women, 59
authority
47- Percolate
34- Conaumed
hill Tuesday and are guests of her for men; United States, women 62.
4- Entomology (abbr.) 48-Because
men 59; and Sweden, women 58 and
35- M arry
mother Mrs. Andy Johnson.
49-Preposition
5- Pattern
36- Egyptian aun-god
Mrs. Marshall Sails had as guests men 56. India has the shortest with
6- Into
a
51- Stake In carda
37- Earth (Fr.)
the past week her nephew, Daniel A. 23 years for women and 22 for the
52- Engliah school
7 - Lifting device
40-Bound with tape
Toombs and Miss May Nelson of men.
54-Aged
S-Speak
4 2 - Exiata
Quincy. Mass.
56-Prefix. Asunder
9-Excited
4 3 - Pouch
A party was given at Craventhirst
10-Confine
59-Negative
46-M uaical note
Sunday In honor of Mrs. Louise Vinal
Folsom of Minneapolis and sister
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Edith Vinal Smith of Norfolk Downs,
Mass.
W A S H IN G T O N
Miss S ara Henderson Hay of An
Left: a view taken with “color blind’’ Aim, and without filter. Right: the
niston, Ala., will be the guest of H ar
tam e scene, made w ith panchromatic film.
Louise Linscott, Doris Overlock and
old Vinal this week.
Frances Pierpont have employment
OW, asked a.recent recruit to light of one color and permits other
Miss L. E. Bowler who has been
at Modomak Camp for the summer.
the Guild of Snapshootera, do colors to pass Into the camera
guest of Mrs. Mary L. Arey left
! Miss Peggy Parron was called to
A
light
yellow
filter,
for
example,
Tuesday
for
Orr's
Island.
some
photographers
get
those
beau
her home In Colbrook, N H„ last F ri
Wheat for lunch it means an"
W h a t you p ut in side o f you
• • • •
tiful cloud efTectaT la It a bit of restrains the strong blue and violet
day by the serious illness of her
efficient afternoon, nc matter
makes you mind the heat more
rays
from
sky
thereby
Increasing
father.
trick photography, or what?
John P. Magill
how tropical the weather.
than what’s outside o f you! If
Plans are underway for the annual
Nothing of the so rt Anyone can the contrast between clouds and
John P. Magill, 65, died suddenly,
you want to feel cool these hot
Nature might have made a
sale of fancy articles by the Ladies'
get good clond-and-sky pictures, and sky.
July 29 a t Bridgeside where he had
days, eat for coolness.
better food than wheat— but she
Guild at Grange hall Aug. 15.
Filters are available In sizes to
been a guest for the past two weeks
without difficulty, too.
• • • *
didn’t! Shredded W heat is just
W h e n you have Shredded
fit all cameras, and In several
He
was
a
resident
of
New
York
city,
The
reason
why
so
many
sum
whole wheat—nothing added
Plans For Mask-al Comedy
Wheat, milk, and fruit for break
grades
of
density.
Naturally.
If
you
by occupation a manager, and trav 
mer pictures completely miss the
and nothing taken away— in d i
The three-act musical comedy
fast you get all the nourishment
use a very dense filter, you'll have
eled extensively. He was the son of
beauties of blue sky studded with to Increase the exposure time con "College Inn" will be presented by
gestible and tasty form.
you need to keep you going till
William and Serapta (Law) Magill,
Washington Grange, Aug. 8 and 9.
fleecy douda, la that most of the siderably In taking tbe shot. For tbe
lunch. You'll find your mind is
T ry Shredded Wheat today.
and born in Evon Valley, Pa. Mrs.
old-type films are not properly bal average scene, ostng modern film The characters are: Bert Hayward as
bright and clear and you won't
I t ’s good for you—good for the
Magill was spending the vacation
Bob. the leading man; Stephen
mind the heat so much.
anced In color correction. Those and a light yellow filter. Increase
here with him. Besides his widow,
children—and a right food to
Johnston. Billie his pal; Eiville Bart- i night performance. This show Is
older Aims are particularly Inac the opening of your lens by one
Mrs. Ida B. Magill, deceased is sur
help you dodge the heat.
W h en you have Shredded
lett and Floyd Ludwig, Gordie and being directed by Miss Eleanor Beck,
vived by one son. The remains were
curate In registering sky blue as It stop. With what's known as a sky
Herbie; HoUis Weaver. Professor professional coach of Boston.
taken
Monday
to
New
York
and
appears to the eye: It might just as filter, no Increase in exposure is
Jones; Fred' Ludwig, Uncle Delora;
.» ■? t-A ■
v
burial will take place Aug. 2 at Saddle
Carl Powell, Mr. Bachelor, the hen- <
well be white as far as they are con needed.
River. N. J. Undertaker W Y. Fos
pecked husband; Frances Crooker,
cerned. Obviously, If Dims “see" no
T ry Thisl
sett accompanied the body to Rock
his domineering wife; Martha Hay-i
difference between blue and white,
If you were suddenly exiled from
land.
ward. Fanny their ultra modern J
they cannot be expected to do very home tor what home scenes would
daughter; Elizabeth Mitchell as Tes- J
much
with
white
clouds
aud
blue
Steamer
North
Haven
will
leave
you
be
most
homesick?
Granddad
sie; Margaret Lincoln, Rosa, the
4> •' > :
} * <
Swan's Island, Sunday afternoons
iky.
whittling In tbe back yard! Son on
beautiful gypsy sweetheart; Marion
only, one hour later than on its week
Newer films are much more sensi his bicycle? Now. bave you got pood
Mitchell as Madame Dunne, the mys Don't treat your pi lei with harih patrift
day sailings for Rockland.
tive te the various colon. With a shots of those scenes? . . , Very
terious
_____o _____
guest.
medicine* or so-called “pile-cures?* Ask
89-Th-S-tf
roll or pack of really up-to-date pan well, get busy. Exiled or not, the
There will be several beautiful an<i witeh<H«fi,p:u°n£.tub<; of Homphren'
clever dances performed by talented phreya' Medicine Company. " w h o ^ W iu h
chromatic film In your camera, day will come when you’ll want
young ladies of Washington and tha i JIazcl, ,Pile Ointn,cnt
other rewediei
you'll find the beauties of land such pictures very much And with
summer colony, Including Vio’. a !
scape, sky and seascape well with present-day aids to snapshooting,
C h a fin g
Ripley, Frances Marr, Harriet Rip- ' Pile ointment gives bTe^ed^iuv
in your reach.
practically any shot Is within your
Please be sure to g e t this package w ith th e picture
ley. Clara Ripley, Marjorie John- I J® burning, bleeding, paining, itching, awellItching
Rash
And.
If
you
seek
to
get
even
more
grasp.
Indoors
or
out
makes
no
dif
of N iagara Falls a n d the N. B. C. V n eed a Seal.
son. Madeline Sukeforth, Thelma, f“ uon
striking cloud effects, nse a filter ference Next week we’ll discuss
easily soothed by the
pleaaantlv with the applicator farniahed
Lbland medication of
over the lens of your camera A filter these Important home scenes In
each tube.
noo tmtQaa,9Aalc
it it e^aV
Hatch, Laura Roberts, Sue Fredd and with
u ll— n
your druggist
tor Vo
YfoI ffuss—
u m p h reys' W itc h H a r d
(
la simply a bit of lightly stained more detail.
Marion Loomis.
| > Ue dtoti," it” a'nd
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
glass or gelatin which filtera out
JOHN VAN GUILDER.
Dancing after, the Wedresday' rbreyf Tub,., •>(,< Also in ja m -s o t

r to N < 2 //
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SO U TH T H O M A ST O N

R A Z O R V IL L E

Dr and Mrs. L. W Hadley of Ma
chias, Mrs. Lucy Simmons, Mrs. Lena
Moody and Mrs. Amanda Merrifield
of Union were guests recently of Mrs.
O. Estelle Perry at The Friendly
Home cottage.
Philip York, surftnan at Maddequet
Station, Nantucket, Mass , returned
home Wednesday after spending two
weeks here with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Herbert Thomssen and daugh
ter Mildred and Mrs Randall and
daughter Jeannette of Utica, N. Y.,
arrived at "The Tides" where they will
remain until Labor Day.
Mrs. Callie Silck arrived home Fri
day night from 'Boston where she
spent the week.
Forrest Maynard, Stanley Maynard,
Billy Maynard, Jeannette Randall
and Mildred Thomssen enjoyed a fish
ing trip Saturday to Metlnlc in the
"Sea Horse."
Mrs. Ernest Montgomery and Mrs.
Ermon Lamb and three children ot
New Jersey who are spending the
summer at Ash Point, recently visited
Mrs. Forrest Maynard.
Miss Lillian Russell of Warren who
is camping on the southern end ot
the island entertained a jolly beach
party last Tuesday evening Guests
included Mr. and Mrs. Willis Vinal
and son Josef. Mrs. Elza da Simmons,
Mrs. George Gardiner, Miss Katherine
Starrett, Herbert Thomas, Mrs. Car
rie Smith, Mrs. Ilda Russell, Dana
Smith. Jr., Evelyn Smith, Janet Wade,
all of Warren, and Mrs. Ruth Spear of
the island.
Mrs. G. Estelle Perry went Saturday
to Isle au Haut to visit Mrs. Muriel
Bowes Hallowell, who for the second
season is dietitian at Point Lookout
Club House there. Other members ot
the party were Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin
Bowes. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bowes,
Mrs Leila Haskell and Miss Florence
Thurston of Union.
Charles Earle who is summering
a t Rockledge Inn, and Miss Jean
nette Randall and Miss Mildred
Thomssen of The Tides enjoyed an
80-mile trip Monday on the yacht
Newt, guests of Mr. Smith, the owner
Mr. and Mrs. G. Milton Friese of
Plainfield, N. J., and children George
and Jeannette and friend Peggy Van
Oss are at the Winchenbaugh cot
tage for the month of August.
Miss Jeannette Randall left Satur
day for Boston where she frill Join
a group of friends from Mt. Holyoke
College for a weekend party.
Prof, and Mrs. L. Gemeinhardt of
Middletown. Conn , will occupy the
Snow camp during the month of Au
gust.
Among those present at a delight
ful supper party given by Mr. and
Mrs. Ensign Otis at tneir cottage at
Cooper's Beach recently, were Prof,
and Mrs. Wilbert Snow, Mr and Mrs.
E. K. Leighton, Dr and Mrs William
Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane,
Dr Charles Popplestone. Nathan Farwell, and Miss Ruth Cobb of St.
Louis.
Prof. Wilbert Snow with his family
left the beach Tuesday for Orono
where he delivered a lecture and
readings fro'm his -poems that eve
ning. The following morning they
hit the trail for Sowerby, On
tario, via Montreal and Ottawa, to
visit William J. Norton of Detroit
formerly of White Head Island, who
has a camp on a fake north of Sault
St. Marie Returning they will cross
Michigan to Detroit, thence to Buf
falo across Lake Erie, seeing Niagara
Falls, and return to Spruce Head
Island Sept. 1.

A Joint meeting cf the Lucky Boy*'
The church fair takes place Aug.
4-H Club and Pine Tree Girl ' 4-H j U a) the Grange hall.
Club was held In the Grange hall
Eugene Light of the M. I. A.,
Friday afternoon with an attend Augusta, is spending a week with his
ance of nearly 50. Miss Doiotliy father Edward Light and sister
Bryant of the State Health D iaart- Georgia Bowman.
ment gave a very Interesting lecture
Mrs Loomis and family were visi
on "Dental Hygiene."
tors Sunday evening with Mrs. Edith
Percy Yeung who has joined the Overlock.
National Guard was recently tor two
Mr. and Mrs Charles Dolliver of
weeks in training at Fort Williams,
Portland, and has returned to his Lewiston and Mr. and Mrs. Fountain
of South Union visited Mrs. Carrie
home here.
Clark last week.
Forget-me-not Chapter, O E .8,
The play which will be put on Aug.
held its annual picnic last T hur'div
night at Spruce Head and dinner was 8 at the Grange hall is a scream,
and everyone should attend. Don't
served to 48 at Rockledge Inn.
miss It.
Mrs. Lizzie Wigigin |U in North
Elton and Lowell Clark and sister
Jay where she will make her son Wil
Irene Clark of Readfield visited their
liam an extended visit,
grandmother Mrs. Carrie Clark, Sun
Stanton Sleeper has Joined the day Miss Irene is remaining for the
CCC for six months and i stationed week.
at Patten. ,
FarlP Pre-cott and Harold Pitman
• • • •
are engaged splitting wood.
Interesting Canning Proposition
Simon Turner's new house 1s nearS. O. Hurd, chairman of the board
eor’nW on and Monday nlnht a
cf selectmen has received the follow utility shower was given them to re
ing communication from the Emer place the goods lost In the fire.
gency Relief Administration, which
Merls Marr and familv attended
appears to be a very fine opportunity the ball game at Togus, Sunday.
Mrs Minnie Savage is visiting her
for people who have r,o means to
provide for the coming winter, and son Willard Clark and caring for the
children while Mr. and Mrs. Clark
also for those who have a surplus in were harvesting their blueberrv crop.
their gardens to do their townsmen
Mrs. Lester Black has bought the
not so fortunate a good turn by do bill i:i rrica of Mrs lo tta Jones
nating the same. Any one interest
William Leigher who has been 111 at
ed should get in touch with Mr. Hurd the home of his daughter Mrs Forest
at once, as canning commences Chapman, returned Saturday to his
about Aug. 1.
home
"We are making a concerted drive
Wilbur Pitman and family and
to conserve every bit of garden pro- Mrs. Fdith Overlock attended services
dnee that is available as a surplus Sunday at the South Somerville
Centers are being established where Baptist Church. Bros. Fletcher and
canning will be done under trained MacAlear were present. The latter
supervision, on a profit sharing has been conducting a summer school
ba-w—that is, a certain percentage there. The meeting was followed by
of the goods canned will be turned a baptism a t Jefferson Pond where
over to the Federal Administration several young people were baptized
to distribute for relief. The re by Messrs Fletcher and Ulmer.
mainder goes to the person or or
Mr and Mrs. Burnell Overlook are
ganization furnishing the produce. on a short trip to Canada.
There will be no cost in money, and
Several from this place attended
the service will be for the follow the Pentecostal revival meetings at
ing:
Appleton, Sunday night. The meet
"Persons who had seeds from the ings continue during this week.
state for ERA gardens.
Mrs. Charles Vanner is entertain
"Persons who have neither the ing her niece Ruth Welch.
equipment nor the means to do can
Mrs. Lotta Jones had an ill turn
ning in the home.
la 't week and was attended by Dr
"Welfare organizations who want Pierpont. She Is now improving and
to acquire a reserve stock of canned has had one of the casts removed
produce.
ftom her body which is quite a step
“Towns desiring to add canned pro toward
recovery. It will be rememduce to their stores at minimum cost b-red that she was in an automobile
“A building is being equipped at accident a few weeks ago.
Rockland, the Federal Administra
tion furnishing cans and equipment
EAST BO O TH BA Y
and some arrangement will b- made
to transport the produce from a cen
tral point in the town to the can
The Monday Club enjoyed Its
ning plant."
bridge club afternoon at Rockledge
Farms Inn. Back Narrows. Mrs.
Robert Chesebro holding highest
G R O S S N EC K
honors.
Mrs. Charles Van Horn and son
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Richards and
children of Friends'nip were visitors at Adelbert motored to Damariscotta
Melvin G enthner's over the weekend and Whcasset Sunday.
Guy Dodge of Washington. D. C„
Mrs. Edora Grots and Mr. and Mrs.
William K. Winchenbach of Dutch has been in town, coming to attend
Neck were in North Waldoboro last the funeral of his father Martin
week.
Dodge of Linekin.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
Mrs Aubrey Call and son of Pitts
and daughter Eleanor of West Wal field have been visiting her parents
doboro spent Sunday evening with M" and Mrs. Norman Fuller.
Mr. and Mrs. William A Gross
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Barlow and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Collamore and Mr. and Mrs Mozzer of New York
Mrs. Pearl Delano of Lawry were re witnessed the launching of the De
cent guests at Melvin Genthner's.
stroyer Dewey at Bath Saturday.
Miss Marjorie Gross of Waldoboro
A’.onza and1 Rauston Connors of
has been spending a few davs with Boothbay
Harbor were recent visitors
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs W. A. at the home of their sister Mrs. Al
Gross.
VINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND STB. CO.
Mrs. Alden Waltz and Mrs. Daniel fred Dodge, Jr.
Service to: Vlnalhaven, North Haven,
Charles Van Horn has gone to Nor
Halloran and daughter of Rockville,
Stonington, Isle an Haut, Swans
Island and Frenchboro
Conn., were recent guests of Mr. and folk. Va„ and will be chief engineer
(Sub)ect to Cbange Without Notice)
Mrs. Alden Eugley of Kaler's Corner. on the S. S. Pelican.
Eastern Standard Time
Dr Beerr.an Douglas of New York
W. H. Masten arrived last Thursday
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
from Nutley, N. J., to Join Mrs. Mas- is at his .‘djnrner home at Murray
Read Down
Read Op
ten who is visiting her parents, Mr. Hill for the remainder of the season.
4.30 AM Lv Rockland.
Ar 5 30 P M.’
Miss Sydney Baldwin of Monhegan
5 40 A M. No. Haven.
4.20 PM ’ and Mrs. Charles Geele.
3 10PM •
7 00 A M. Stonington,
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Condon of Island was at Boothbay Harbor S at
Lv. 2 00 P.M • Thomaston were recent guests of Mr. urday.
8.00 AM Ar. Swan's 1st.
ST E A M E R V IN A L H A V E N
Miss Viola Grover cf Boston has
and Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
5.30 A M. Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 5.50 PM
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph EugJe • and bren visiting her sister Mrs. Everett
625 AM
No Haven.
4 40 P M
7 15 AM
Vlnalhaven.
3 30 F M. daughter Christine visited Mrs. Eug- Barlow.
A large company attended the
8.30 AM Ar Rockland.
Lv. 2 00 P.M. ley's parents Mr and Mrs. Elbridge
10.00 A M. Lv. Rockland.
Ar. 1.00 P.M. Stover of Boothbay last Thursday, dmee Friday evening.
11 20 A M Ar. Vlnalhaven. Lv 11 45 AM. Mr. Stover returning with them for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beals and
•One hour later Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beals of Jones85-tf a visit.
port were recent callers on Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Barlow.
The Pine Tree State shows take
place at Barlow’s field, Boothbay
Harbor, from July 30 to Aug. 4.
Misses Madeline and Phyllis Snow
of Brockton, Mass., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs Frank Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Farnham and
daughter Gwendolyn have returned
home from Bristol where they a t
tended the funeral of her father
Gifferd Gamage.
Muriel Giles of Bcothbay Center
recently spent the day with her aunt
M "-. I awrence Farmer.
Carlton Barlow has bought the
hou e formerly owned by Arthur
Raddin.
Mr. and Mrs. Errald Sawver and
Mrs. William ,TY>'bes of Boothbav
Harbor spent Sunday with Mr. and
M-s. Arthur Carver.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Gamage and
children of Stroudwater recently
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Chapman.
• A'bert Barlow motored1 to Lewiston
Fiidav and returning was accom
1; Only one moving pait—
quiet and vibrationless.
panied by Miss Hilde2aTd“ Ro~er
n o th in g to g et out o f
Rugged construction . . .
who spent the weekend at the home
order,
economical in operation.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Barlow.

SO UTH

W ALDOBORO

Mrs. Lillian B Pease and daughter
Dorothea of New York city left Sun
day for their home, after spending
two weeks with Mrs. Pease’s sister
Mrs. Dorothy Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Oldis of
Brooklyn, N. Y.. arrived Sunday and
are guests of Mr. Oldis’ parents, Dr.
and Mrs E. L. Oldis.
Mrs. Ralph Simmons and children
of Friendship recently visited Mrs.
Simmons' grandmother, Mrs. Cora
Tavlor. Friends of Ralph Simmons
will be glad to know that he is con
valescing a t the State Street Hospital
after an appendix operation.
Mrs. Gladys Harding and four
children of Auburndale, Mass , are
staying at the home of Mrs. Frank
Pitcher for the (remainder of the
summer.
Clarence Lee and sons Clarence,
Luther and Howard attended S atur
day the launching of the “Dewey" at
Bath.
Mrs. Richard H. Norton, Jr., of
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Cataumct, Mass., who has been
NORTH W ALDOBORO
vacationing with her sister Mrs
Ieland Winchenbach, left Thursday
Lyndon Morse of Portland is
of last week for her home.
spending a vacation with his parents
Mrs. Clarence Harding and son Mr and Mr6. Virgil Morse.
Laura Phelps of Massachusetts Is
John of Auburndale. Mass., and a
friend of the familv spent the week | guest of Mr. and Mrs D. O. Stahl.
Mr. and MJrs. R. M. Carroll of
end a t the Harding's summer home.
The Sweetland Cemetery Associa I Union and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wirition held a lawn party on Frank | chenbaclj were guests Sunday of Mr.
Pitcher's grounds ^Tuesday of last and Mrs. C. R. Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs, Wesley Mank of Bath
week, which was well attended by
both summer and local residents were guests of Mr and Mrs. Lexton
] Lobster stew, cakes, candy and Ice Mank, Saturday night and Sunday.
Kenneth Orff has been visiting his
! cream were on sale and had a ready
: market.
French's orchestra fur uncle Mr. White In Gardiner for a
few
days.
nished music during the supper hour
Herbert Miller and family of
I and Evelyn Jeanne was soloist, John
Newburn favoring the company with Everett, Mass., are a t L. H. Oliver's
two vocal solos. To those who gave for a visit.
of their talent, and to all who con
tributed to the beano game and grab
C U S H IN G
bag, the committee feels deeply grate
Mrs. Nettie Seavey of Pleasant
ful. Those serving on the committee
were Edna Turner. Minnie Vannah, Point who Is In 111 health, is visiting
Sadie Winchenbaugh, Lottie Pitcher. Mina A Woodcock
Gertrude Winchenbach, Della JackMiss Helen Pales of East Friendship
son. Gertrude French, Sybil Winch- has been visiting her cousin Miss Bar, enbach and Bessie Wallace.
bara Fales.

W e a r y ? Enjoy

ob
Fresh from the Gardens'1
•Of

Mr. and Mrs. Bewail R Payson ana
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Payson ana
children who spent the month of July
at the Ivan Young home, have returned to West Roxbury, Maas.

-/J rvru n b ticct

A REVOLUTIONARY NEW TYPE
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR

HOLDS A U THIS FOODI
1
I
I
1

lbs. tomatoes
bunch celery
j
grips fruit
lemons
X dor. oranges
1 jar salad dressing
I lb. lard
2 left-over containers

I
1
1
1
1
I
I
I

T b t big, ro»a»y m t i r i t r i t t q n i p p i d w ith
f t » d ra c k a n d i m r d j m i l p r t v f f * » d
b a i k t l th a t l a i i l j i l i d u I t l i f t a n d rig h t
m a k in g a l l c t n l t n l i in i l a n t l y a v a i l a b l e .

I

1
I
1

1
1
1
j
I
1
j

2
1
2
2

2 qts. milk
2J4 pu. cream
1 dot. eggs
1 lb. butter
2 pkgs. cheese
2 can* fruit juice
1 bottle catsup
1 bottle cherries
2 lbs. bacon
5 lbs. roast
1 head lettuce
1 big cucem ber

!

1

1 qt. water bottle
2 quick freezing trays
(20 Ice cubes—
2 lbs. o f ice)

j
I
I

* Includes 5 Y ears P ro te c tio n

1

Lowest Operating Cost of Any Electric Refrigerator in the World

AND A COMPANION NANCE A l ’84“

with C'alrod unit*

DEMAND
THESE FEATURES

• A n o th e r triu m p h o f G en eral Electric research

A H -S ta a l C ab in et

and engineering has n o w b ro u g h t the econom y

T h e new G -E “ L ifto p " refrigerator is all-steel

S o a le d -in -S to e l M e c h a n is m

at eel and w i l l n o t c h ip o r rust. T h e r e ate

for dependable. automatic
oil heat at lower cost

T h is n ew G -E “ L if t o p ” re fr ig e r a to r has the

tw o ice o r dessert freezing trays th at fre e ze

low est operating cost o f any electric refrigerator

20 ice cubes a t o ne rim e— and m uch faster.

2.

Delcr, Fuel Control—ex
tra o rd in a ry feature that
accurately meters (he oil
to insure perfect combus
t i o n , . .p r o d u c in g the
greatest number of heat
ing units from each gallon
o f oil.
J- A one-piece chassis,-bun:
o f sturdiest and best ma
te r ia l o b ta in a b le . N c
vibration to cause wear.
4, Delco M o ’o r . . .unusually

5. O p e ra tin g unit outside
combustion c h a m b e r ,,,
never affected by inside
heat—remains at basement
temperature.
6 . Complete unit designed
and built by Delco engi
neers. Twenty-five years’
experience with the combusrion o f liquid fuels at.«
the vast resources o f Delco,
a General Motors unit, are
back of it.

Only Delco Heat can give you all these features. And that is
why Delco Heat sales have become the sensation of the oil
burner industry. Call or write for a copy of our Show-Down
Chart which gives comparative fuel costs. Let us give you
o il the facts.

DELCO HEAT
A GENERAL

MOTORS

VALUE

G. A. LAWRENCE CO.
492 M AIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 260-W
92Th-U

CLARK

IS L A N D

Mar'o". daughter of Mrs Edna
Graves. Is confined to her home by
111 lees

'>Trs Abbie Grant of Rockland Is
vi it.ing Mr. and Mrs Charles Butler
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Johnson of
C: mden a”d Mr and Mrs. Elmer
Jr bn on of Rockland were recently
guests of Mrs. Edna Graves.
Catherine, daughter of Mr. ar.d
M s William J. Caven, Is confined to
her home with mumps.
Mrs. Mary Davis was guest of Mrs.
Martha Maker of Spruce Head a few
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simpson
and family of Thomaston have been!
camping on the island for a short'
time. Mr. Simpson is in ill health.

and convenience o f G en eral Electric refrigera
tio n w ith in reach o f

every h om e— every in c o m e/

w ith o n e -p ie c e stain less p o rcela in in t e r io r
and g lis te n in g w h it e G lyptal-b aked enam el
exterior. T h e q u ic k freezing shelf is stainless

in the w o rld — has m o re refrigerating capacity
fo r current consumed. I t is pow ered w ith the

C o m p a n io n R a n g e

famous G -E sealed-in-steel mechanism— same

T h e new fo lly autom atic

p rincip le as in the G -T M o n ito r to p th a t is u n i

e le c tr ic r a n g e — d e 

versally recognized as th e standard o f excellence.

signed as a c o m p a n 

*It operates so quietly yo u can scarcely hear it,

io n to th e " L if t o p ”

and requires no a tte n tio n — n o t even o ilin g .

re frig e ra to r— is th e

* T h e above p ric e includes tb e s ta n d a rd
1 y e a r w a r r a n t y plus 4 m o re ye ars a g a in s t
f a ilu r e , on th e

fa

m g us

sealed - in - steel

m e ch an ism .

sim p lest, m ost co m 

tu r k e y — ® r b ake s eight

pact range ever b u ilt.

1 *4 pound loaves o f bread

I t s t o p a n d f r o n t is
f in is h e d

« o n e tim e . I t is 1 4 x 1 8 x 1 8 .

i n s t a in l e s s

T h e new, specially designed

p o r c e la in a n d sid e s a te

oven u n it has t h r e e speeds —

G ly p ta l-b a k e d w h it e enamel.
There are three surface units— one 8

rapid pre-heat, baking, b ro ilin g — and
inch dia

automatic precision tem perature control.

meter, tw o 6 % inches. Each has separate co n tro l

BO TH
for the price of onel

w ith low , m e d iu m and high temperatures.
T h e u n u s u a lly large oven o f the G -E C o m 
panion range readily accommodates a 15 pound

T h e new G-E “ U fto p " refrigerator and “C om 
panion” r a n g e
are d e s ig n e d
f o r naa s e p a 
r a t e ly o r a s a
com bined tinit.
C o m b in a t io n

Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief?
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
50 cents
18-Th-tf

Mlis Marjorie Marshall of Guelph,
Ont., Mrs Annie Bucklin of South
Warren. Mrs Ida Po.and and Albert
Elwell of Loud’s Island, were In town
calling on friends last week.

159
S T A R T

y O U R

50
A L L

THREE

CENT
POWE
E L E C T R IC

YEARS

TO

PAY

AINE
OMPANY

K IT C H E N
B

You tan purchase either or both
these m arvelous new servants on
an easy, simple paym ent plan that
permits them to pay fo r themselves.

S T E P

BY

C — e T

J I L •

ROCKPORT

Every-Other-Day
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TH O M ASTO N

A H IT! A H IT!
Excursion
every
w e ek-en d

VOLUBLE DUTCHMAN
DUPES U. S. BIGWIGS

W ARREN

A U TO

O D D IT IE S

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wilson and
daughters Shirley and Virginia of
-© 1934—Gulf Rcfming CompanyWorcester who are guests this week of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wilson in Wal
doboro, were callers Tuesday on Mr.
Notables Give H im Auto and Mrs. Charles Wilson. They came
by motor Monday and accompanying
graphs and Seals.
’.hem was Mrs. Beatrice Watts, R N.,
who had been in Worcester caring
New York.—No doubt the youth for Mrs. John Smith.
ful Dutchman Indulges In a chuckle
Recent supper guests of Mr. and
or two as he paces the confines of Mrs Charles Young were Mrs. Carrie
(mm individual member.. Ice ereu.n g j sh„ °
bl ,
ci„ ;
the Ellis Island alien detention pen Miller of Waldoboro and her house
and cake were served.
, . . at W atts hall Aug. 7. Tickets checked
Last call on flour at these great
ALEXANDER W INfON
and awaits the word from Wash guests Mrs. Edwin Eldridge and
‘•More For Less" values. Supply lim
Mrs. Annie Clark has completed ■at McDonald's Saturday. The play
ited.
Crop
damages
enormous.
ington
that
will
pack
him
oil
to
his
daughters
Katherine,
Etta
and
sold xhe f t i y r amciucan
her duties in Camden, where she has js untjer auspices of Williams-BraWhite Rose Flour, 89c bag. My-Ty
Geneva of Orleans. Mass., and Miss
native Holland.
been employed for several montlis zier Post.
Nice
Family
Flour,
99c
bag, $7.90
GASOLINE A U rO M O B IL E ,
Hadn't he pulled the wool over Myrtie Young of Rockland
bbl., (8 bags). Stover’s Pride Flour
and is now visiting at Vinalhaven.
Edward Catland who had spent n
$1 08 bag. $8.50 bbl. Pillsbury’s Best
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peabody were
A ONE C Y LIN D E R W IN 1 0 N
the eyes of a select list of the na
Word has been received of the month in the home of Mr. and Mrs
$1.19 bag; Occident, $1.25 bag. Town
tion's celebrities, including Secre hosts to a party Tuesday evening
Talk Flour $1.25 bag. $9.73 bbl.
death in a Boston hospital of George Walter Hastings returned to his hem?
R
O
B
E
R
T
ALLISON
O
F
“Grammy” Graham Flour, 10 lbs. 45c.
tary of State Cordell Hull, Governor given at the Peabodv home in honor
W. Spence of that city. Sympathy in Lvnn. Mass., Tuesday.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Morse
of
Buy today. Fill up your pantry for
PORT
COR6QN
PA,
APRIL
I.I09&
Lehman of New York, Mayor La Niland. C alif. who are guests of Dr.
is extended Mrs. Spence, who was
winter. Everything points to much
Walter Henry, who witli Mrs. Henry
higher food and feed prices.
Guardia of New York city, and, ap and Mrs. Arthur Grose a t their sum
formerly Alice Coates, daughter o. j,as pppp spending a few davs in
the late Mr. and Mrs. David Coates town returned to Winchester, Mass,
parently, President Roosevelt, too? mer home in East Warren. Friends
What's next in crop losses? Now
and a sister of Herbert Coates of this Wednesday. Mrs. Henry will go laI’leter Jaarsma, late of Amster invited were old schoolmates of Mr.
comes a report that the corn crop
S p e c ia l R o u n d -trip F a re, $1
has
been reduced by drouth, another
town.
1ter.
dam, is the name of this super-duper Morse and included besides the host
p lu s r e g u la r o n e - w a y f a r e
five hundred million bushels in the
Misses Edna and Georgia Andrews
Vox, the paper published by inwho, as a sort of self-appointed and hostess. Dr. and Mrs. A. H. St.
past 30 days. We have made large
( .H olor-coarh co n n ect ion at B uck ip o r t tc
and Herman Andrews of Boston nr- mates of the State Prison, appears and
contracts on much lower markets,
good will envoy of her majesty, Clair Chase. Mrs. Virginia Thompson.
fro n t B ro o k lin , liar H a rb o r a n d in te r 
for the benefit of our customers, and
rived Monday to spend a few days i this month under a new editor. G. L.
m ed ia te p o i n ti )
Queen Wilheluiina. made a specialty Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson, Miss Fran
can offer the people in this territory
with Mrs. Charles F. Andrews.
, Leavit t. Archie L'Italien who has Sailings daily. Leave Rockland 8.30 P. M.
greater “More For Less” Values than
GoTfuEt Daimler rue BeTREA
of gathering official seals and sig ces SDear. Miss Mary Wyllie, Miss
Mrs.
Emma L. Torrey. State de- I h-in its editor, was one of the three due Boston 6.30 A. M. next day. Regular
_
_
______
ever. Stover s Egg Mash and Growing
Ten? McCallum, Mr and Mrs. Oscar
natures.
OF
tAODEM
I
AVfbMOBllES
Feed $2.10; M. F. L. Egg Mash and
partment president of the National j lifers who escaped from the prison one-way far.* «.70. round trip 87 85. All
Starrett.
A Technique All His Own.
___
ax.*.
a. rm
___j w
t
i
m
e
s
given I i.s .T # C o o l, alr\ statcroums
Growing Feed, with Nopco XX Oil,
■ m e o A s o u N e c n o in e
Frank D. Rowe accompanied by Ed
W.R.C. With Caot. Torrey and Mrs. ' ,
■. .
. .
,
. a s low as s i .50. Fine meals at fair prices.
$2.25, Farmers’ Favorite Dairy Feed,
Jaarsma,
autograph
collector
ex
o e s iG N e o ay o a im l e r
Cacilda Cain, leaves early Friday 1 he attention of the selectman is
Return sailings Sundays ix*ave Bos$1.69. M. F. L. Dairy Feed $1.83.
mund Rice of Boston, who had been
Stover’s Pride All Pure 20 per cent
morning for Rochester. N. Y.. tc at- invited to the untidy appearance of ton at 6.: o p. M. (D.s .t .) during August traordinary, had a technique nil his ; overnight guest Monday of the Rowes,
IN 189b VAS The fORTgUNHWt
and 24 per cent Dairv Feed. $1.98.
tend the National Convention. M rsj the file n ^ ^ lk e m a n at the entrance { j ^ R d 'a / SdlhtMim? S w h e^ d o u b i- 1 ? wn: ? n.d,
’ vi. ited the model rural school at
o e n e moo ern hutvnobile
M. F. L. Stock Feed, $1.69. M. F. L.
Torrey will fill the office of chief to Beechwoods street. It is very headers are played, boat sails at 7.30 ing the higher state circles until im Gorham Normal Tuesday. Mr. Rice
Pig and Ilog Feed $2.10. Horse Feed,
OF TODAY
p. M. Due Rockland early followinK
$2.00. Fancy Corn, Cracked ( orn and
guar(]
much out of plumb and square.
migration officials caught up with continuing his trip from there to
Meal, $1.63 bag. Oats, 2’ .. bushel bag.
A chimney fire in Levi Seavey's morning.
him and called a halt to the game. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Thorndike and
$1.63. Fancy Bran. $1.50 bag. Full
• F or r r r o r r a llo n i a p p lr R O C K L A N D
The
pA/euMATic T i i u
David T Burgh of Washington,
Line of Beacon and Park A Pollard
Just why Jaarsnsa went about for
W IIA I1 F . Tai. R o c k la n d H O .
Robert Parker of Marblehead. Mass., hcuse Wednesday morning called the
fire
department
out.
Tire
fire
was
t
o
e
e
u
r
william
T
homson
in
fd45
developed
a
tire
Poultry
Feeds.
several years posing as a Dutch D C., called on several friends Mon
have returned home after a visit with
ano innertuee closely resembling the tire of idray
Mrs. Ella Eaton a t the Thorndike fXtingu:shcd without material dam
newspaper correspondent collecting day. enroute to his home from Ban
Other values this week: New Po
tatoes, 21c pk. New Native Potatoes
signatures and seals for the queen gor. where he had taken bar examina
th)mJ Swp^> M r°?nd M r tf p f T r '1r o Samuel Lewis and friend Mr. Keyes
25 cents peck, 93 cents bushel.
tions.
there were Mr. •
* • •; • P of Boston, were overnight guests of Mary Henry, Beechwoods street. buck in Amsterdam lie would not
Old Potatoes, 50 cents bushel. Native
• • • »•
(1 ) Alexander W inton sold the first automobile to Robert Allison o f
ham of Quincy .M a ss, and Liewellyn Mjy. Mary j
Mr u ,wis and Take dishes, and if not solicited take
Fresh Eggs, 35c doz. Native Pullet
say when officers pounced upon him
Eggs, 25c doz. Sugar, $5.08 per 100
P ort Carbon, Pa., and made delivery on April 1st, 1898. Later Allison
Thorndike of Hope.
Mr Keyes were on the]r return from sweets.
The Highland Club met Saturday
and his album. Possibly it was
lbs.,
25 lbs., $1.31, 10 lbs., 53c. Ar
sold
it
back
to
W
inton
and
it
was
then
kept
at
the
Winton
factory
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sumner merely to satisfy his vanity, pos evening with Mrs. Fannie Brown in
Two deer made their appearance a yachting cruise to Nova Scotia
mour’s Evaporated Milk, 3 tall cans.
permanently. (2) The gasoline engine developed by Gottlieb Daimler
18c. Matches, 6 boxes for 25c. Toilet
Thomaston, with picnic supper aug
at the larm of William E. Whitney
Captain Pierce., ex-keeper of the Thomas and two children of Everett, sibly for a more sinister purpose.
in 1886 employed the principals of the modern gasoline engine and was
Paper, large rolls, 6 rolls 25c. Maca
Monday morning and remained for lighthouse at Port Clyde, who has Mass*., and Mr. and Mrs. George
But it Is not for that that Jaarsma mented by hot rolls from Mrs.
roni, 10 lb boxes 95c. Pure Lard, 20
a forerunner of the present automobile. (3 ) This pneumatic tire devel
several hours, apparently very weii ma{je his home for the past year or Snook of Chelsea, have returned Is languishing on hot and smelly El Brown's oven Members present in
lbs. $1.79. Heavy Salt Pork, 4-5 lb
oped by Robert W illiam Thomson in 1845 was made of leather and
Strips, 12c lb. Swift Borax Soap, 10
contented with their surroundings.
two in Thomaston, has purchased a home after a visit with Mr. Thomas' lis Island. It seems that he once cluded Mrs. Ada Morse Grose of Con
gave satisfactory service for 1200 miles.
bars 25c. Formosa Tea, 25c lb. Fav
cord and Warren, Mrs. Alice Keep
Mrs Irvin Cain and son Robert left house in Newcastle and plans to move | father, Herbert Thomas.
orite
Coffee 21c lb. Pea Beans, 5 lbs.
Sunday for Bangor where Robert is j the middle of August.
The days have decreased 52 min washed dishes in an Amsterdam ho Jcnes. Mrs. Gertrude Tibbetts. Mr
19c. Large cans Pork and Beans. 2
tel and that one day he abandoned and Mrs. Bert Keep, all of Rockland;
to undergo a tonsil operation.
! a group of the friends of Mrs. I utes in length.
for 25c. Rolled Oats, 6 lbs. 25c House
Brooms, while they last 29c—39c—49c.
A very happy gathering, was held , Walter Henry iAlta McCoy) tendered
Miss Mary J. Watts is having a bis crockery and soapsuds, helped Mrs. Myrtle Broadman, Mr and Mrs.
Garage, Barn or Cellar Brooms, with
Morse 3b, Packard rf, Kalloch If,
last week at the home of Mr. and ^cr a picnic supper at the home of cement driveway and a cement walk himself to 1,000 of liis employersE B Clark, Mrs. Eleanor Barrett,
rattan,
89c.
Blueberrv
Baskets,
Mrs. Lawrence Crane in Camden, tin gf ; Leila Smalley Monday evening. 1built from the street on the north-) gold guilders and several articles of "Mr and' Mrs. Leslie A Packard, Mr. Leonard cf, Spear p . Robinson c.
Crates of 500 $4.50. Milk Bottles,
Advertisements
in
this
column
not
to
1
Pints,
62c
doz.,
qts,
77c
doz.
C. F.
The game Tuesday evening on the
occasion being a family surprise party jt was a genuine chatty time supple- ern side of her house.
i clothing, and set out upon his nu- and Mrs. Albert Peabody, Mr. and
exceed three lines Inserted once for 2 5 1
50 lb. bags 65c. Fish Salt, 85c
honoring Oscar Poland of Orlande mentcd with nice refreshments.
Attention is called to a special tograph pilfering tour. This Is the Mrs Fred Mathews and Charles Webb Jameson field between Rockport and cents, three times for 50 cents. Addl- i Salt
bag.
F la . who is visiting his brother Her- Those present from Rockland were artjCie in this issue, relating to can- ! charge iu a warrant issued by the of Warren; Walter Swift, and Mrs. Warren was a tie, 11-11 at the end of tlonal lines five cents each for one time.
Now is the time to fix up your
bert Poland for the first time in setStella Comerv. Mrs. Edward njRg of any surplus vegetables or Dutch government on which final Abbie Stetson of Thomaston; Mr seven tnnings It was too dark to 10 cents for three times. Six w ords1 roofs
for winter. We have just what
eral years. In the company were Vtazie. Mrs. Clyde Vining. Mrs. Mil- other garden truck for relief use next ! deportation orders are now await I and Mrs. Charles Morse of Niland, play off the tie, so it was left that make a line.
you want. Dirigo Liquid Roofing,
Mr and Mrs. Milton Rollins of Rock dred May; Miss Mertie Hemingway winter by towns and welfare organi- (
I Ciliif. Old rchool days were dis way. Warren locals are looking up
galloh cans $1.25, 5 gal. cans, $1
ed from Washington. Jaarsma's al cussed and o!d friendships renewed
Iter gallon. This Dirigo Liquid Roof
land, Mr and Mrs William Packard of New York city and Rockland, and zations.
when they can compete so well witn
ing will fill all cracks and holes
leged theft was made four years ) and strengthened. Mr. Morse gave a the best team in the Big Five Leagu e •
Mrs. Stanton Dearborn. Mrs. Arthur from Thcmaston Mrs. Nellie J. Mcquickly at small expense. Roll
The annual meeting of the Baptist ago, and a world-wide search has I line description of the Imperial ValI
Marshall of Camden. Mrs. Mauric? Ccv. Mrs. George Gilchiest, Miss
Roofing, $1.25 per roll. Slate Sur
A
community
dance
will
be
held
at
face Roofing, $2.25 per roll. Each roll
Wood of Simonton. Mr. and Mrs Belle Cullen. Miss Edna Watts. Mrs. Society will be held a t the v estry ) been made for him since, ending in I ley at Niland and several bits of Glover hall Friday evening, the High t
covers about 108 square feet. Casco
Monday evening, Aug. 6.
his arrest and detention here.'
, original poetry were also read.
Herbert Poland. Mr and Mrs. Martin William T Bunker.
School
orchestra
to
furnish
music.
Paints, all colors, reg. $2.25 per gal.
Mrs. Joseph Richards and son w h o !
ONE RUBBER ice apron lost Thursday
Hamelainen. Mrs George Turner and
During the four year interval
Russell Smith who has been for a
value, at $1.79 per gal. This paint is
Keep in mind the cooked food sale
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Starrett night between Holmes St and Rockland
very high grade paint.
Miss Marion Poland of Rockport to be held tomorrow afternoon. Aug. have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Jaarsma went freely about collect- month at the YMCA. Camp at Win
St.
Reward
JOSEPH
F
KING.
C
Rock•
and
children
Nathaniel
and
Barbara
Buy now. Always More For Less
Supper had been prepared by the 3. at 1.30. by the Friendly Club of the B Foster in Center Harbor. N. H.. I ing his seals and autographs with thicp on Lake Cobboseecontee is of Malden, accompanied by Mrs. Ro land St. Tel. 1291.
90*92 »
Value at Stover’s. Carload Lots Di
hostess follow’ing which an evening Federated Church. A good assort- have returned to their home here.
the aid of an adopted American
Pending a few days a t home. Miss land Wade and son George of Jamaica
rect to you. Warehouse hours—Open
Mr and Mrs. Carl Copeland of Dor name, Bernard Putnam. Hunted as Li-han Russell and Mrs. Ilda Russell Plain, Mass., motored to Warren Sun
of family reminiscences and general mrnt of food will be available at readaily until 6 p. m., Saturday eve
nings until 9 p. m. Iieliveries any
chester, Mass., and MTs. Fred C.
good time was enjoyed. A nice gift sonabie prices.
a criminal, he used Queen Wil- motoring up for him Saturday.
day, Mrs. Wade to visit relatives in
where wanted. STOVER FEED MFG.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Vaughan Thomdston,
was presented to the guest of honor.
William Stackpole is reported to be Green of Watertown, are guests o f ;
CO., on track at 86 Park St. Tel.
the Starretts to be guests
helmina’s
name
freely
In
represent
Mrs. Edna Robbins is spending two seriously ill at his home on Elm street Fred Redman.
have returned to Waltham. Mass., of Mrs. May Little. Business iri this
1200.
91-92
ing
himself
as
an
International
Jour
after
spending
two
weeks
as
guests
weeks at one of the Torrey cottages
Miss Ada Coleman with Mr and
Mrs -A. J. Elliot is hostess to Miss
section
brought
Mr.
Starrett
here.
nalist
In
good
standing
and
in
the
of Mrs. Nancy Spear and Mrs. Mina
at Northport. Last week she had as Mrs. Wheeler and son of Tenant's Ruth Blodgett and Miss Anna DilMr and Mrs. A. H. Farnham, who , SECOnd - hand lavatory wanted, in
guests Mrs Joseph Wheeler of Rock- Harbor, motored Sunday to Fairfield lingham at the Eliott cottage in service of his sovereign. No one R;nes.
91-93 « »
suspected
anything.
Dr. A. H. St.Clair Chase arrived have been guests of Mr. and Mrs \ good condition, tel 138-J.
land and Mrs. Veda Brown.
to visit Mrs. Everett Torrey, daugh- Cushir.g.
♦
I
Worries White House.
Saturday from Newton Centre. Mass, E. B. Clark and Mrs. Eleanor Barrett,
Mrs. Charles E. Rhodes. Jr was ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler.
Mr and Mrs Ray Harriman of
WORK wanted by practical nurse, care
returned
Saturday
to
Brookline.
of
patients
or
housework
MYRTLE
There was some doubt as to and is spending the week a t his sum
entertained at dinner Monday by
Services Sundav at the Baptist Hartfo’d Conn
were overnight
Other guests Of the Clarks who have WINCAPAW. Tenant’s Harbor.
91-93 ♦
her parents Mr and Mrs. J F. Heat Church will be. Church school at 9.45 Kue-ts Tuesday of her father, F. H. whether Jaarsma Included Presi mer home HillsView.
K* * * * * « • • • * « * * * ^
TO BUY two small old doorstep urns
of West Rockport, the occasion being a. m.; morning worship at 11. pastor's Jordan
Mr and Mrs. Charles Foster have returned to their homes are their son
dent Roosevelt nmong the victims
STANDING HAY for sale on my farm.
B
arrett
of
Boston
who.
with
friends.
Write
C.
P
.
care
Courier-Gazette.
92-94
her birthday anniversary.
topic ‘ Heredity Versus Grace:"
noved from Milford. N. H„ to the
Clarrv Hill. Union. TED WALKER Tel.
Mr and Mrs. John F. Baker and of his bland manner nnd smooth James
William Campbell of Brookline, and
Mrs. Harry McDonald spent Turs- music. "Welcome T ’lightful Morn."
1175
Rockland _______
91 >93
Robinson
place
which
they
WANTED—
Man
with
car
for
sales
and
speech. Examination of his album
Edwin Irvin of Malden, went Sunday, demonstration work. Must be a hustler
day as guest of Mrs. Jessie Huntley Berwald. men's voices; and "The Mrs. Louise Gray of Boston are visit- I
bought last spring
SAWED SLABS for sale. $5 cord, or 81
’
'
ing
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bowj
disclosed
the
official
wax
seal
of.
with ability. Apply In person only. foot. Sawed soft wood $6 cord. 81 foot.
and
Miss
Frances
Blackwood
who
re
at Rockland.
Dawn of God's Dear Sabbath
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dolham of
<1 i»*> f’i.s-oFv/■!w
I se
wL.—tPresident
v™
..«?. 8 t of •8,
ii ...1 C
?♦«, a. ”
STOVER FEED MFG. CO.. 86 Park St . ALFRED DAVIS. 8 "Lovejoy St.
“the
the—tUnited
States’
91’93
Mrs. Veda Brown was an overnight , waid; evening service at 7, topic. doin Grafton.
Arlington. Mass., are the guests of turned last week to Boston.
City._______________________________92-94
imposed
upon
a
trl-color
hand
of
Mrs.
Emma
Day
Flir.ton
died
this
j
A NEW boat for sale 19 feet long, built
Services as usual at the Congrega
guest Tuesday of Mrs. Eila Cates in ' "Honest Christianity
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Dolham.
AMBITIOUS men and women wanted, for a sail boat, not rigged up. a good
Mr and Mrs. Randall Levensaler Thursday morning in her home on j red, white, and blue. Rut the Presi
Rockland.
Miss Martha Anderson has employ tional Church Sunday morning only. to study at home under expert, for po buy for someone, or will trade to r any
dent’s secretarial staff Insisted that ment as waitress In the Mill Creek As Rev. H. I. Holt starts on his va sition In the Civil Service. Information th in g of value. Apply to HAROLD B.
Mr and Mrs. Richard B. Morris. of New York city were overnight Water street, after a long illness.
92-97
cation next week there will be no given w ithout obligation by a visitor KALER, Washington. Me
who have been at "The Manns" for ' guests Tuesday at the home of the
M i's Frances Hahn and guest Miss there was no official record of Tea Room. Portland.
from. W ashington. Address FRED L.
NASH COUPE, rumble seat, good rubseveral weeks left Tuesday for Sara- iate Miss Harriet Levensaler. Mr M artha Bishop of Lisbon. N. H.. are 5 Jaarsma hnving made a call at the
Miss Esther Anderson and Miss services for a month.
DAWSON. Boothbav Harbor. Me
92*94
bcr. In good mechanical condition.
toga Springs. N Y.
I evensaler is a grandson of the late spending several days at Miss Hahn's White House. They came to the Hilda Anderson who have employ
The sermon topic at the Baptist
EXPERIENCED girl wanted for general Low price or will trade L. A. THURSMrs. Ralph Wikon and children of j Capt. Joseph Levensaler
cottage on Gay's Island
conclusion that the seal was a for ment in Portland spent the weekend Church Sunday morning will be, "The housework: references required. TEL. TON, Rockland Tel 1159_________ 92-94
88-tf
Criehaven are visiting her mother.
Mts. Nellie Starrett of Geneseo.
The Methodist Ladies Aid met at gery Inasmuch as the State depart with their parents Mr. and Mrs. Wil Still Small Voice.” regular service 436-M. city.
FOR SALE AT AUCTION. Saturday.
Mrs. Leslie C. Deane.
N. Y.. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. their vestry Wednesday. Dinner was ment keeps the Chief Executive's liam Anderson.
SMALL I ARM wanted near lake or August 11. real and personal property of
followed by communion; ;church
river Positively no agents need apply. the late Ella D. Alley, on the premises,
Those who have a surplus of gar- P. Starrett
All
members
of
the
I.O
O
F
.
and
school
will
be
at
noon;
opening
song
served a t noon.
THEO YAHN, care C. Johnson. R F D 1. at Tenants Harbor, near Baptist Church,
seal under lock and key. Forgery
den produce and wish same taken
There will be a cooked food sale on
Rebekah lodges of Maine are in service at 7 o'clock, the pastor’s sub Union. Me
91-93 personal at 9 a. m : real at 1 p m
Grace Chapter. O.ES.. was well rep
care of for winter, especially those the St. John Eaptist Church lawn resented at the Field Day at Glen- or not, the finding of the Presi vited to attend a Rebekah picnic. ject, "Peter, John and t'ne Others."
SMALL ORDERS for clean, hand Standard time. CHARLES H PLUMdent’s seal In the album was said to Saturday. Aug. 4. a t the Auburn
92-95
who were given seeds in the spring. Saturday, beginning at 2.30. weather cove Wednesday evening.
picked blueberries at 10c quart. Will de MER, Auctioneer.
have caused deep concern at the I.O O F Home. Each member may
liver in Rockland. MRS CARL LIBBY
are asked to notify the selectmen of permitting; otherwise in' Walsh's
HARD COAL. Pocahontas soft coal, de
Mr--. Lawrence H. Dunn and Miss White House when Jaarsma's iden take basket lunch.
Tel. 837-4
91-93 livered in Thomaston, and all outside
SW A N ’S ISLAND
the town. Under the federal project, store.
Mrs. Edythc
TWO WOMEN for kitchen and one I p 7 fn SA-t.J 'el
Thomaston 84-2. J
B.
beginning the first of this month a
There will be a meeting of the H arriet Dunn entertained Monday tity was revealed.
Kelley of Oregon, president of the
to
h
o
n
h
o
ln
o
e
m
nntn/i
D
r
j
P
U
90-93
helper wanted. BEACH TWW
INN. : U IjCLPI
Steamer North Haven will leave kitchen
day will be reserved for the canning members of the parish of St. John at 1 o'clock luncheon and contract,
A"ociation
of
Rebekah
Assemblies
On
another
page
of
the
album
Lincolnville.
Tel.
8366
91-93
A
NO
2
Economy
King
separator
and
of these goods in Rockland and the baptist in the parish hall this eve- Mrs. Fred Burpee, Mrs. Ade'.bert Miles. there was the brilliant red paper will oe present Mrs. Kelley will be Swan's Island, Sunday afternoons
FARMERS—Farm wanted on Maine I
lD K° ° d ™ndlt,on
Mrs. Nelson McDougall. Mrs. G ert
selectmen of each town will be noti- ning. beginning at 7.30.
seal of the State department beside entertained the evening of Aug. 4 by only, one hour later than on its week Coast; around 50 acres. State road, sight- I hRANK TURNER, Thomaston. Tel 48-11.
rude
Temple.
Mrs.
Grace
True.
Mrs.
location, tidewater desirable Give j
—
_____91-93
fled as to the day specified for their
The American Legion Auxiliary
the photograph of Cordell Hull, di Woodbine Rebekah Lodge of Port- day sailings for Rcckland. 89-Th-S-tf ly
full particulars, lowest cash price. All I THE LATE Frank Clark place on High
particular locality. The owner of the will meet in the Legion rooms Fri- Mary Cooper and Mrs. Sarah Bill'and. Ivy Rebekah Lodge to work the
letters answered, snaps returned. P O St.. Thomaston, for sale, furnished If
produce will be required to provide day evening. Plans for tjie fair must ings- 1
Port.and. Honors were rector of America’s foreign affairs. degree. It is hoped th a t a goodly
BOX 61. Framingham. Mass.
85*97 desired C. A VOSE. Brooklyn Heights
On still other pages there looked
the transportation. A small part of be perfected at this meeting. Come won by M!S- True anfl Mrs- Cooper
TTiomaston Tel 150-11
91-96
number from the W arren Lodges will
TE
N
A
N
T’S
H
A
R
BO
R
out
gold-bordered
pictures
of
Gov
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
Robinson
and
each lot will be retained as payment prepared for work.
plan to attend.
TWENTY-SIX FT. boat lor sale Mo^
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
ernor
Lehman,
Gov.
A.
Harry
for can$, etc. and the owner will reThe Pythian Sisters Circle will son Billy of Manchester. Conn., and
tor Included. Price reasonable. Call 34
• • • •
GLEASON ST.. Thomaston. Me.
91*93
ceive the balance of the goods.
J meet for supper Friday with Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Brackett of Moore of New Jersey, nnd Mayor
The Ella D. Alley dwelling house
Thomaston are spending a few days La Guardia. Setting the photo
SEIWING TABLES, feather bed. pillows,
The August meeting of the Wom and lot also the personal property in
tool chest, glass dishes, cooking dishes,
at Miss Leila Clark's cottage on Gay's graphs off in tasteful fashion were an's Club will be held a t Town hall the house, will be sold at public auc
many other things for sale. FRANK
Island.
91*93
JONES. 11 Lisle St.___________
the facsimile state nnd city seals next Tuesday evenipg, and the Wom tion on the premises. Aug. 11, the
Fred Hinckley arrived Wednesday punched into gold-lent rosettes. It an's Community Club of Union is in goods and chattels sale commencing ATTRACTIVE apartment, first floor. 5
DINING TABLE, four chairs, sideboard,
rooms
and
bath
at
34
Pleasant
at.,
to
let.
vited to attend. As a special treat, a t 9 a. m„ standard time and the Vacant Aug 1. Rent reasonable. Apply kitchen stove with oil burner. Merrill
afternoon from Boston to remain un- [ was all very imposing.
John H. Lovell, A. B. and A. M.. of
til Friday.
32 SCHOOL ST. Tel 1013-M
82-tf piano for sale. Call at 68 OLIVER ST.
The Hollander's glib tongue and Waldoboro, listed in Who's Who of real estate at 1.
91*93
Miss Marie Clark is spending a '
EIGHT ROOM tenement with all mod
suave
manner
even
fooled
New
NEW MILCH cow for sale, seven years
America, and Who's Who of the West,
week in Waldoboro with friends.
ern conveniences to let at 11 Union St. old.
P BARRETT. Hope, mall ad
York's police commissioner. Gen. and in the Scientific Men of America,
Inquire BENJAMIN MILLER. 26 Rankin dress. W
Union R 2. Tel. Lincolnville 11-3.
St Phone 692-M.
92-94
Jones' Garage, located cn 3 Green John F. O'Ryan. The fact that the well known bee authority of New
TWO ROOM furnished apam ient with
street, now opened for business. Re commissioner was conferring with England, the author of several tech
THIRTY FT. powerboat for sale, cheap.
bath. $5 week Room and bath. $4 week. Speed
15 knots. ROBERT A. SNOW.
pairs on cars, accessories, gas an d oil. I Alfred E. Smith did not deter Wil nical books on bee culture, and arti
FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St.
88-tf Tel. 733-W.
Rockland.
89*94
—adv.
helmlna's “emissary" when he want cles in the Boston Globe and Sundav
MODERN
apartment
to
let.
first
floor,
LADIES—Reliable
hair
goods
at
Rock
AIRWATER
windmill
in
good
condi
Telegram
to
the
number
of
1600,
will
rooms and bath, garage, at 222 tion; Dupont electric motor for deep
ed an autograph. He simply told
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders four
Cedar St . The Highlands
92-94 well pumping, never been used; ladles
O'Ryan’s secretary that he would give a lecture entitled. “The Romance solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
L IN C O L N V IL L E
_________________________________
79-tf
FIVE
or nine room house, in good con motor bicycle, never been used. Inquire
of
the
Flowers.'
The
lecture
will
be
like to have the commissioner's sig
d i t i o n . a l s o five room bungalow
EVA JOSEPH CASSIDY. Ingraham Hill, RockIF YOU INTEND to build or repair, AMES. Tel, 1293.__________________92*94 land. _________
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Dickey of nature for the queen, and he got It. Illustrated bv lantern slides and Mr.
90*92
Lovell will be assisted in this by his and want good work at reasonable prices,
Brooklyn, N. Y.. are spending a va
UPPER apartment to let. five rooms
BOSTON TERRIER pup for sale, male,
sen, Hervey Lovell, professor of zoolo call EIxMER AMES. Ingraham Hill. Rock- and
bath.
37
Knox
St
.
Thomaston.
In
nine
weeks
old.
good
markings.
B.
A
cation with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin W ill Provides Annual
gy at the University of Kentucky, a t land. Tel. 1293.___________________ 92*94 quire EDWARD J. HELLIER. Rockland MATTHEWS. Union, Me
90*92
Dickey.
Savings
Bank.
91-96
SECOND - HAND CLOTHING bought
Louisville, who is spending the sum
AT A VERY LOW PRICE I will sell:
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Heald and two
Painting for U. S. Flag mer in Wa’doboro. Musical numbers and sold. A LEVY 228 Main St. 76-tf FIVE newly finished rooms and bath. 'O ne
new canvas tent in perfect condlchildren, of the Beach, accompanied
$3.
$4.
and
$5
per
week.
FOSS
HOUSE.
«
77
tlon,
one nice watch sign, one doeen or
Duxbury, Mass.—Still bubbling also have been arranged to supple
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for Park St..
by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heald, enjoyed
91-tf more nice jewelry trays, one sm all Jew
and
delivered.
Lawn
roller
to
let.
water
ment
the
program,
and
refreshments
with
patriotism,
a
Civil
war
veter
elers
lathe
with chucks, counter shaft and
a motor trip Sunday to Bar Harbor.
weight type.
CRIE HARDWARE CO..
MY HOME at 71 North Main St to let.
be served
408 Main St. Tel. 791. Rockland
79-tf practically new. six rooms, all hardwood wheel complete; a few ladles’ and m en’s
The Community Church Ladies' an, back in 1S74, painted an Ameri will
watches,
all
In good condition; also a
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Berry and
floors, bath, connecting two car garage,
i Auxiliary will hold an annual fair can flag on the side of a corn shed. family accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times. hot water heat, electric lights; will lease. few nice clocks. These articles will be
The
veteran,
George
Lewis
Hig
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO. MRS J D AKERS. 136 Talbot Ave. sold very low as I have no further use
' and supper Aug. 14, afternoon and
C. Frank Berry motored to Norththem. Call or address FLOYD L.
79-tf Rockland.
92*94 for
j evening, at the Grange hall, to which gins, died in 1907, but under bis will port Sunday and also visited friends
SHAW. 47 North Main St., Rockland.
the flag Is given a fresh coat of
I the public is cordially invited.
TENEMENT at 17 Warren St. has been' — 1. 422-R.
90-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
and relatives in Searsmont.
order. Keys made to fit all locks when com pletely renovated Inside with en
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Cuddy of B an paint each spring.
ELECTRO-LUX Cleaner for sale. Late
Ruth Starrett caught an eel from original keys are lost. House. Office or tirely new Improved kitchen as special .model,
6llghtly used. Make me an offer.
gor were guests Sunday of Mr. and
At the time of Higgins' death Warren bridge Monday which meas Car. Code books provide keys for all attraction. Inquire 11 JAMES ST 90-92
B. B. HOLLAND. 750 Main St . Rocklocks without bother. Scissors and
Mrs. M. F. Dickey and Mr. and Mrs. the flag had 40 stars. Ills sister, ured 2 feet, 10 inches, in length.
WITH OR WITHOUT lease, seven room land. Me.
____________
90*92
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea house furnished, to let. Conveniently
L. S. Russ.
Miss Sara B. Higgins, seventyThe “Old Timers’ ” ball game Mon
prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO.. located. Open fireplace, brand new fur
75 ACRE FARM In Union for sale,
Ml', and Mrs. Harold McKinney eight, added the last two stars, one day afternoon was enjoyed so much sonable
Main St . Rockland. Tel. 791.
79-tf nace. Spacious hack yard
V. F.
Rent rea good buildings. $700, easy terms
and family were visitors Sunday at for Arizona nnd one for Oklahoma. by the players as well as the spec
sonable. JAMES J. O’HARA. 541 Com- STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
__________________________________
83-tf
NOTICE
the home of Howard Elms in Northmonwealth Ave., Boston. Mass._____ 89-tf
tators that there will be another
To the Owners of all Eating Places.
NU-WAY furnace power oil burner for
port.
HOUSE. 129 Rankin St., to let. eight
game Monday of next week, this time Lodging Places. Overnight Camps and rooms,
barn, several acres land. Inquire sale at bargain. Used but one season.
Foster Young and sister Dorothy Twins Serve 35 Years as
Camps. The 3tate Bureau
Good as new. Complete with tank and
at Rockland if arrangements can be Recreational
of Health will soon p’ ~e in the hands EDW6RD J. HELLIER. Rockland Savings fixtures. DR C. D. NORTH. Phone 712,
Young of Boston are guests of Earl
made;
;and
the
sore
muscles
of
Bank._____________________________
90*96
of the respective countv attorneys, for
Priests
in
Same
D
iocese
,
Rockland.__________________________79-tf
Young for a few weeks.
have not changed their whatever action he d<c ns necessary to
SMALL TENEMENT of four rooms to
North Andover, Mass. — Rev. Tuesday
WHEN you are planning t o sell your
a list of the n a m e. of all persons, let at 13 Rankin St. NEW YORK TAILOR,
minds for them
The old timers take,
chickens and fowl, call PETTER EDMichael J. Buckley of St. Michael's socked the ball so hard it was neces firms or corporations v h o are operating corner Main and Summer Sts.
90*92. WARDS
STATK OF MAINE
Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
79-tf
any eating place, ’o d gm i place or over
church here and Rev. Patrick J. sary to chase after it with a bicycle, night camp without the proper licenses
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all modCounty Of Knox. sa.
FITTED hard wood and Junks. $9; soft
to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETER
Estate of Mary F. Turner
Buckley of St. Patrick's church, it went down the field so far. Dr. A. from the State Bureau c f Health. Your ern.
wood.
$7;
hard
wood
limbs.
$8.
T. J.
SON, Fuller-Cobb-Davls,____________79-tf
NOTICE OF AUCTION SALE
CARROLL, Rockland. Tel. 263-21.
Cambridge, first twin brothers to be -W. Peabody made at one time a good license needs to be secured at once.
HOUSE
to
let
at
52
Summer
St.,
oil
_____________ 79-tf
Having been duly licensed by Melzcr
ordained to the priesthood in the sprint to first base going from there
burner, modern improvements, garage
T Crawford. Esquire. Judge of the Pro
BOATS for sale. New Chris-Craft all
privilege. A. C. McLOON, 33 Grove 8t. Mahogany
Boston diocese, recently completely ‘o second but unfortunately on a foul,
bate Court for the County of Knox and
Utility
Boat;
4 Cyl. 32 h. p.
Tel. 253-M.
79-tf
State of Maine. July 17. 1934. to sell
85 yenrs ns priests. Both are pas fo he went back to first, Ideputy
Gray Marine motor.
Electric starter;
and convey, at public or private sale, the
HEATED
apartments,
an
mooern,
roui
reverse
gear;
speed
25
M.
P II., $495
tors, nnd by coincidence, their par rherlff W. H. Robinson who played
real estate of Mary F Turner, late of
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN 4c ROCK DUNN & ELLIOT CO.. Thomaston. 71-tf
Appleton, deceased, being the homestead
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634
79-tf
ish churches hear the names of second base assisting him in his re
ALL RAIL COAL. Tel. 297-W. WJLof the deceased, situated in said Appleturn much to the amusement of thos^
THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James LIAM F TIBBETTS. 148 Union St. 71-tf
their patron saints.
ton. on the road from Burkettvlle to
on
the
grand
stand.
Black
of
Rock
ON
THE
SEASHORE,
cottages
and
St..
Rockland
for
sale.
Hardwood
floors,
South Liberty, notice Is hereby given that
FARM BARGAINS
land, who pitched, showed very good camps for sale and to let. P O. address electric lights, large lot. Priced right.
said property will be sold at pufc’lc
E V. SHEA. South Thomaston.
Tel. Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me.
Farm with 68 acres of land, good
auction to the highest bidder therefor,
form and stayed with it to the finish Rockland
354-11.___________________ 79-tf
26-tf buildings, plenty of wood and lumber
on the premises, on Saturday. Septem 
Clarence Spear of the Warren old
________________________________«!' A small place with three acres of land
ber 8. 1C31, at 1 o ’clock p. m . Exstern
COTTAGE at Crescent Beach, lights,
timers pitched part of the game for toilet,
near route 17, good buildings, a real bar^
Standard Time.
Turn That Vacant Room
running water. For sale or to let.
gain.
The right is reserved to reject any and
Warren, but his arm gave out. The STEVE BRAULT. Tel. 97-R
NORTH H A V E N
90-95
Into Cash With a
Another small place with a good house
all bids and the successful biddcr must
lineup for Rockland at the start was:
and small barn about one acre of land
pay ir’wn $10 00, to bind the bargun, at
SIX
ROOM
cottage
at
Cooper’s
Beach
Steamer
North
Haven
will
leave
Fogarty
lb.
McLoon
2b,
Tom
Chis
a
nice home for someone.
the time of the sale, and the balance
“To R ent” Advertisement
for sale or to let during August, electric
The above places will be sold cheap
holm ss, Thornton 3b, Peabody rf lights, nice water. CALL 178-R
within ten day •hew from.
88-93 Swan’s Island, Sunday afternoons
B MITJ,ER.
will take mortgages for small
in The Courier-Gazette
only, one hour later than on its week and
Kenniston If, Barnard cf, Black p,
P A R K & U N IO N STREETS, ROCKLAND, T E L 700 Administrator,CHARLES
amounts.
SHORE property at Ash Point, priced
with the will annexed
Ed Chisholm c: lineup for Warren low
Apply In person only to HAROLD B.
Telephone 770
for Immediate sale. See DR. N A. day sailings for Rockland.
of the estate of Mary F. Turner, deceased.
Thomas lb, Robinson 2b, Brown ss, FOGG, Rockland.
_____ ___
89-Th-S-tf KALER, Washington, Me.
92-9?
78-tX
92-94

The meeting of the Trytohelp Club
held Monday evening a t the home of
Miss Helene Dunbar proved to be a
special gathering in honor of one of
its members, Mrs. Mary Brann Crawford of Methuchen. N. J., who with
her husband is visiting in town.
There were 17 present and the time
was spent with sewing and social

Mrs. Raymond B. Rich and children Mildred. Donald and Kenneth of
High street have arrived home after
spending a few weeks with her parents Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Geary of
vinalhaven.
| Miss D. M Rich who has been visit, jng relatives at Vinalhaven returned
j,ome Monday

‘flMT

AUfQMO&LG

via
E A S T E R N
STEAMSHIP LINES
to the
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For Sale
VALUES

BO STO N
BASEBALL
GAMES
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In Everybody’s Column

LOST AND FOUND

«

FOR SALE

TO LET

LOOK FOR THIS

SYMBOL OF
BETTER
SERVICE!

MISCELLANEOUS

Summer Cottages

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

Every-OtKer-Day
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** + *
4 STAR
VALUES
at “Shoe Centre”
These selected quality— line last
Shoes must go to make room tor
new arrivals. It's your chance—
to choose— to enjoy better footwear
—to save tremendously.

$4.00 to $5.00

P u m p s • T ie s
$ 1 .9 5
In beige—grey or blue.
Size ranges somewhat broken
$6.00 to $7.50

M6U4FAT 0»F

$ 4 .9 5
A bargain in select blues and greys.
A to C widths included
• $X50 SMOKED ELK SPOKT
SHOES,
$1.05
• MEN'S SPORT OXFORDS
at
$2.79 and $3.50
•

M r. Thompson, our liltin g ex
pert, is ready to advise you on
all fool and shoe problems.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

MEN'S BRUSHED WOOL
PULL-OVER

S w e a te r s
UNUUAL^T

$ 2 .6 5
Perfect Summer weights—in real
Summer colors to top oil every
seasonable sport outfit. In hand
some Horizon Blue—Lagoon Green
—Maize—Black and White. Sizes
36 to 42.

HASKELL &
CORTHELL

CURTIS CONCERT CHARMED

In addition to personal note, regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
■octal happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by m ill or telephone will be
gladly received.
T E L E P H O N E .........................
770 or 794

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Merry of P o rt
land were guests this week of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Flanagan, Masonic street.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Grindle of
Miss Dorothy Jacobson formerly of
Tenant's Harbor, who has been pass Sargentville were guests of Mr. and
ing the winter in Somerville, Mass., Mrs. Irl Hooper Monday.
is now spending two weeks' vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Weiss and
with her aunt, Mrs. Otto Holmstrom.
son Henry of Boston, and F. J. Weiss
Miss Ellen Tolman who has been of Spring Valley, N. Y„ were guests
occupying Rev. B. P. Browne’s cot Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. I. Gordon.
tage at Cooper's Beach for the The Messrs Weiss remained for a
month of July returned to Auburn, longer visit.
j Mass., Tuesday. She was accomMrs. A1 Cohen and daughter Sophie
<panied by Mr. and Mrs. Harold K al
loch (Maria Tolman) and sans Rob motored to Old Orchard Sunday to
e rt and James, who had also had a meet Samuel Cohen of Worcester,
1cottage at the Beach and were re- who is here for a few days' visit.
| turning to Auburn.
Th? Bangor Contra:t Club which
j Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane had won the Tarrantine Cup a t Bangor
i as guests Tuesday Prof. F. E. Foss, this spring played a return match
i Mrs. May Acheson, Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday evening at the home of Ken_ ___
j Joseph ______
Sinclair ___
and _
Mr.
and ___
Mrs. nedy Crane. The Rockland players
W. H. Chadboume, all of New York, were Mr. Crane. Fred Black, Nathan
who are summering a t Luceme-in- Farwell an d Arthur F. Lamb, and,
sad but true, they were the losers.
Maine.
i

GOLD

P A R K

GREAT
FLIRTATION

W IL L IA M

PO W ELL
AND

M YRNA

LOY

IN

‘T H E T H IN M A N ’
The year’s greatest mystery novel comes to the .screen, as mile-aminute, laugh-a-second screen entertainment! Meet Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Charles, the happy-go-lucky couple who interrupt a gay New
York vacation to solve a mystery—AND MERRILY!
ADDED
“MYSTERY SQUADRON” NO. 10
NOW
PLAYING

O p p o site
C ro ck ett’s
Store

A Brilliant Audience A t Camden H ears Three
Distinguished Artists

“20TH CENTURY” .
With JOHN BARRYMORE
Shows, 2.00, 7.00, 9.00
Continuous Saturday
2.30 to 11.00

The Methebesec Club will have an
outing Friday at the Holiday Beach
cottage of Mrs. Grace Rollins. Mrs.
Etta Stoddard is in charge of trans
portation. Take basket lunch.
The Misses Bernice and Mertie
Lindsey entertained a group of
young people at thhir summer home
in South Thomaston last Friday hon
oring their cousin, Mark Newcomb,
who has been visiting them for the
past two weeks. A variety of games
was enjoyed. Among those present
were, Beverley Jackson, Myrtle Har-'
low, Helenamay Mahoney, Mary
Evelyn Ulmer, Vina Harlow, Sylvia
Tyler, Alice Baum, Elizabeth TUI,
Virginia Till, Marion W atts, Estelle
Jackson, Barbara Harlow. Eleanor
Harlow, Parker Jackson, John Har
low, George Harlow, Floyd Rackliff,
George Kittredge, “Bud" Watts,
Ralph Tyler, Spaulding Hodgdon,
Warren Ulmer, Harry Sm ith and Al
ton Pierce.
Why not drive up to Oakland Park
for a lobster sandwich or a hot dog
after the show these hot nights?
87-tf

M. E. WOTTON & SON

4 0 5 M ain St.
R ockland

(Successors to F. J. Simonton Co.)

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY SPECIALS

(By Gladys Morgan)

Below we have selected a few items for your
approval. Be sure and come in this
week-end and see for yourself.

Mr. and Mrs. William Geddes who
The first concert of the Curtis
have been visiting Mrs. Annie G ed Memorial Series took place at Cam
des at Crescent Beach, have re 
den Opera House Tuesday night, with
Harriet Ware, composer - pianist, turned to Flushing, L. I.
who has been at Whitehall Inn
an audience that very nearly filled
while appearing in local concerts with
the hall, bespeaking the heartening
Lewis
Herzog,
Jr.,
of
New
York
and
I Walter Mills, New York baritone, was
pre-sale of subscription tickets as
North
Haven
underwent
a
surgical
joined on Sunday by her husband,
well as the large number of single
operation
at
Knox
Hospital
yesterday.
; Hugh Montgomery Krumbhaar. Mr.
tickets sold for that particular night
Krumbhaar recently came East from Mrs. Herzog came on from Bar H ar in the eagerness to hear Rose Bampbor
to
be
with
him.
California where he has been con
ton, young and gifted contralto of the
valescing from a long illness. They
Metropolitan Opera Company. The
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunton (Grace audience, a brilliant one, embraced
left by motor Wednesday morning to
spend some time in New York State Taylor) of Spencer, Mass, are spend distinguished iqusicians and members
before going to their home in Plain- ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. of the summer colony, including
John W. Burns.
field. N. J.
Josef Hofmann, Lea Luboshutz. Felix
Salmond. Carlos Salzedo, William
Mrs. Nancy Browne, matron of the Harms. Alice Chalifoux. Miss Annie
Mrs. Milton Elwell and daughter
Carol spent a few days last week with Leland Home for Aged Women in Russell and Mrs. Edward W. Bok.
Mrs. Elwell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Waltham. Mass., is guest of Henry H. Many representative musicians in
Payson, Miss Edna Payson, and other this vicinity were also noted. Stage
Freddie Giles at Elmore.
relatives in Knox County.
decorations were confined to large
pots of green and one huge bouquet
Mrs. Mary Cross entertained at
Miss Dorothy York Holbrook, die of gorgeous red and white snap
supper Saturday In honor of her
husband's
birthday
anniversary. titian of Palmerton (Pa.) Hospital, dragons.
Appearing with Miss Bampton
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wot- is at her home in this city for three
were Jean Spitzer, violinist, and
fon and two children of South Thom weeks’ vacation.
Maryjane Mayhew, harpist, and
aston and Mrs. Mabel Howard. Later
Miss K atherine Aageson and Miss thereby arose a curious situation, for
in the evening a few more friends
arrived and refreshments were served ’ Ella Huntting of Bloomfield, N. J., while probably the contralto was the
to twelve, a birthday cake being the who are summering at Spruce Head drawing card, the other artists
feature.
left Sunday by motor to visit Miss shared equally in the triumph
Selma Anderson in Kalmazoo. Mich. achieved, so beautifully done was
Mr. and.Mrs. Owen Roakes of Alls- Miss Aageson has recently sold her their work. Accompanists were Wil
ton, M ass/ are guests of Mr. Roakes' Spruce Head property to Miss H unt- fred Pelletier of the Metropolitan and
Jnother Mrs. A. L. Vose, Warren ting. who will have extensive repairs Boris Goldovsky, both participating
in the general success The program;
made.
street.

Joseph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ' Harold Vinal, well known poe.t, is
F. Lamb, who has been at the Y. | with his mother, Mrs. G. W. Vinal in
Camp at Winthrop, was stricken with Vinalhaven.
acute appendicitis and underwent an (
-----emergency operation Saturday at
Opportunity Class meets th is evethe Augusta Hospital, with Dr. Neil I ning a t 7.30 a t the First Baptist parA. Fogg of Knox Hospital as the sur- i lors.
geon. Joseph is steadily gaining. His j
------CAM DEN
mother remains in Augusta with h im .; Miss Edna Gregory spent the week-------j end in Matinicus as guest of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Irl Hooper motored Clement Hill,
to Sargentville Sunday to be guests
WE BUY
Mrs. Morris Rubenstein of Fall
of relatives.
River, Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Henry of Winchester, Mrs. David Rubenstein, Main street.
Clarence E. Daniels
I Mass., is making a week's visit with
JEWELER
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND I her mother, Mrs. Nellie McCoy, in j Miss Gladys Blelhen and mother
Thomaston. On her return she will Mrs. G. H. Blethen have returned
78 -tf
be accompanied by Mrs. McCoy who from a motor trip with Mrs. Dorothy
Blethen Lawrence through New York
will visit her.
State. Mrs. Lawrence is now vaca
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Southard en tioning from her duties as dietitian
tertained at Shoreland Monday eve- at Wells College, Aurora. N. Y., and is
! ning, their guests being Mayor and At her Rockland home.
TODAY
JEAN ARTHUR, DONALD COOK Mrs. L. A. Thurston. Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Josephine Burns has as house
Donald Karl and Mr. and V. L. Pack
in
ard. A fish chowder picnic was a guest Miss Gladys Smith of Daytona,
“MOST PRECIOUS THING"
Fla.
feature.
FRIDAY ONLY
Miss Helen Kennison has returned
At a beach party Thursday eve
ning at Temple Heights 37 of the to Rockland, where she is soending
summer colony gathered to watch the summer with Rev. and Mrs.
the rising of the full moon, but when Charles E. Brooks, after a week's
it did not appear a bonfire was light visit with friends at Madison.
ed. and a bountiful lunch of sandMr. and Mrs. Joseph Kelley of East
| wiches. cake, hot coffee and cocoa
1was served. Mrs. Ralph Jones of Williston, L. I., who visited Mr. and
i East Milton. Mass., who is spending Mrs. Charles Coughlin during the
I the summer at the Heights, and H. past week, have returned home.
i W. Healey, who for many years had
Miss Louise Anderson of New York
'a cottage there, were everywhere
ELISSA U N D I
present seeing that all were served is at her former home on Talbot
and made happy. In the party were avenue for her annual vacation visit,
ADOLPHE MENJOU
Mrs. Nettle Sm art of Prospect, presi and has as her guest Mrs. Lydia
DAVID M A N N E R S
dent of the Spiritualists Association; P ratt Fisher of Walpole, Mass. Mrs.
Mrs. Prank Riggs of Belfast. H. W. Fisher is th e daughter of the late
Healey, Temple Heights; Ralph Heal Rev. Mr. P ratt, a former pastor of
S A T U R D A Y ONLY
ey, Cambridge. Mass.; Fred Shmidt of the F irst iBaptist Church of this
East Rockway, L. I., N. Y.; Miss city.
Doris Robinson. Belfast,; Mr. and
Misses Ruth Gregory and Ruth
Mrs. Gathney, Miss Helen Gathney,
Norman G athney of Orange. N. J.; Harper, Richard Snow. Carleton
Mrs. Hakon M. Hanson, Washington, Gregory, Richard French and Ken
D. C„ who recently bought a summer neth Hooper are leaving Friday for
home at Temple Heights; Mrs. Ralph Keswick Grove, N. J., to attend a
Jones, Ralph, Jr., and daughter Ruth, Baptist conference for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jorden and They will make the trip in company
Marjory Bates, all of East, Milton, with Rev. and Mrs. J. C. MacDonald
Mass.. Mrs. Ralph Darby and mother. and daughter Gwennie.
Mrs. Mitchell and Ralph. Jr., of Bel
Mrs. Percy Roberts (Vivian Bil
fast; Mrs. William staples and chil
dren of Bath; Mrs. Mills and children lings) of Sea Cliff. Long Island, and
of Camden; Mr. and Mrs. Carter, Miss Mary Steele of Flushing, will ar
1>mple Heights; Mr. and Mrs. L. E. rive in Portland this week to be
Higgins of Rockland; and Leo and guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Mc
Dougall. Later they will come to the
Jimmie Green of Northport.
McDougall cottage at Lake MegunCome to Oakland Park for lobsters tlcook.
—Live or boiled—pick 'em out Qf the
Mrs. Lawrence leach was hostess
pound. A dally feature at the Park,
to Tuecday Night Bridge Club, with
87-tf
—adv.
Mrs. Raymond Cross, Mrs. Huse
Tibbetts of Houlton and Mrs. Heibert
Kalloch winning bridge honors. Late
lunch was served, with Miss Maerise
Blackington pouring.
FR ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y

OLD

Page Seveii

song, exquisitely sung. Miss Bampton charmingly directed her singing
to Mrs. Bok to whom the song is
dedicated by the composer. M iss,
Bampton responded with several e n - 1
cores, among them a German num
ber with beautiful legato singing, j
“The American Lullaby” a delight
ful song by Gladys Rich, and the ever
lovely “Luxembourg Gardens" by
1 lot C ottage S e ts, a ll co lo rs; pair, .6 9
25c A ll L in en C rash R e m n a n ts, yd .15
Kathleen Lockhart Manning. The
contralto wore chartreuse chiffon
I Spec. P. N. C o r se t, $5 valu e,
3.50
made with long fan train; she wore
A n o th e r lot F ast C olored P ercales yd .16
neither Jewels nor flowers. The
4 0 in. C otton (h e a v y q u a lity ), yd . 1 2^2
lighting was such th a t her face was
1 lot Stair C arpet, b e a u tifu l quality,
not clearly visible when she sang.
81x9*5 S h eets (fin e c o t t o n ) ,
1.00
particularly to those in the gallery,
yard,
1.00
a regrettable feature as Miss Bamp
ton is one of th e most beautiful
4 2 x 3 6 in. P illo w S lip s, .15; 7 for 1.00
women at the Metropolitan. Mr.
1 lot Stair C arpet, 2 .5 0 v a lu e ; yd 1-69
Pelletier's
accompaniments
were
Selected p attern s in W arp, D ou b le
beautifully done and blending per
fectly with the singer’s artistry.
Faced C r e to n n e s,
.39
1 lot M arq u isette T ailored C urains,
Miss Spitzer who had been heard
in previous Camden concerts was
pair,
*69 C loseout o n all S u m m e r H ats,
-69
given a warm welcome, and many
were the expressions heard com
H u m m in g Bird H o s e , the best 1.00 ,
mending the progress of her art in
We are agents lo r
1 .25 hose to be o b ta in e d an y w h ere .85
the past year. She has fine dignity
Experienced
Hartshorn
Shades
oft manner, andi astonishing com
Carpet
Layer
mand of her instrument. Her facile
O
u
r
F
a
m
ou
s
K.
H
.
H
o
se
,
1.0
0
v
a
lu
e
and shade material,
bowing, marvelous double-stopping
M ade To Order
To Do Your
still sellin g at
.69 pair; 3 for 2.0 0
and singing tone are outstanding,
Shades
points. Her numbers were fo con
Work Right
R u g s and Carpet in C o n g o leu m , G o ld
a Specialty
sistently well done, it is difficult to I
choose a high light. The Bloch num 
S ea l and A rrp stro n g , yard
>59, .69
ber with the plaintiveness appearing
Nlgun .......................... .......... Ernest Bloch in many of the Yiddish melodies was ’
Zapateado ..................................... Sarasate movingly done, the Sarasate number
Miss Spitzer
Gavotte from "The Temple of Glory” ..... brought out some exceedingly diffl-1
Jean-Phlltppe Rameau 1683-1764 cult work, and the Kreisler Varia
Olga .............. Arcangelo Corelli 1653-1713 tions was
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stickles of |
brilliantly performed
Gavotte from 'Tphlgenla In Aulla" .......
Christoph Willibald von Gluck 1714-1787 Among her encores was Poldini’s Newark, N. J., are guests of Dr. and '
Miss Mayhew
“Poupee Valsante,’ also an exceed Mrs. J. A Richan.
Nur wer die Sehnsucht kennt ..............
ingly modern composition which en 
.
Tschalkovsky
Rev. Ernest A Legg of Hartford, |
Standchen ....................................... Stravss chanted and intrigued her hearers.
Etanto e'e pericol
Wolf-Perrarl j In Mr Goldovsky Miss Spitzer had a Conn., died early this morning a t ;
August, the vacation month. Ls here— the month when mothers
Le Marchand de Sable ............... Pelletier | £ympathet!c
accompanist.
Miss Pleasant Beach, where the family |
begin to get their children ready for school again— the month ol
Nicolette ................................- .......... Ravel
were summering.
Arla-Cenerentola ............................ Rossini Spitzer wore pink.
real warm weather, too. W e have FurnLshings lor the needs ol
Miss Bampton
Miss Mayhew was also accorded
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
every m onth.
Variations on a Theme by Corelli Tartlna the welcome given to an old friend,
Whereas, Ernest C Davis cf Rockland.
FOR W O R K IN G MEN WE H A V E —
Kreisler
Hungarian Dance No 1. Joachim-Brahms i for her fine work in last year s an- In the County of Knox, and State of
OVERALLS a t ............... ................................................... $1.25, $1.75
Hcjre Katl ...................................... Hubay nual charity concert sponsored by Maine, by his Mortgage Deed, dated
DUNGAREES ..... .... ......... - ............ ...........................
$1.00, $1.13
February 9. 1931. and recorded in Knox
Miss Spitzer
the
Camden-Rockport
Lions
Club
had
Registry of Deeds. Book 225. page 476, con 
K H A K I P A N T S a t ......... ............ .................................................. .... $1.50
Quietude
veyed
to
me.
the
undersigned,
a
certain
prepared
everyone
for
the
treat
in
Iridescence
WORK SHIRTS i........................................................ ........ 75c, Me
store. She is the. ideal artist for the lot or parcel of real estate with build
Introspection
WORK P A N T S — ................ .... .............................
$1.50, $1.98, $2 50
thereon, situated in said Rockland,
Whirlwind . ...........
Carlos Salzedo harp-beautifully young and round- ings
and bounded and described as follows:
FOR DRESS UP WEAR FOR MEN—
Mlss Mayhew
”
' '
’
cd,
with
golden
hair
and
blue
eyes,
Beginning
at
a
point
In
the
Northerly
The Sea Has Covered Her Face ................
DRESS S H IR T S ....... . ........ ..................
$1.00, $1.25. $1.50, $2.50
Edith Evans Braun and t'ne most graceful arms and side line of the New County Road and
DRESS P A N T S ................ ....... ........................................ $2.50, $3.50, $5 00
(dedicated to Mary Louise Curtis Bok) hands imaginable. The combination at a point In said line Intersected by the
DRESS S T O C K IN G S .................. ....................................
25c, 35e, 50c
The Changeling ............................ Tltcomb of her blonde loveliness, her blue Westerly side line of Ulmer Street:
thence westerly by said New County Road,
Possession ......................................... sharp
FANCY SWEATERS .................... .......................... $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .9 8 , $ 3 .0 0
seventy-seven
feet,
more
or
less,
to
an
gown
and
the
golden
harp
formed
a
The Sleep That F it t s ..................Carpenter
FOR BOYS—
Green Branches ................................ Hart | ravishing picture. She has exquisite Iron bolt; thence Northerly and at right
angles with the Northerly side line of
SHO RT P A N T S in Linen, Crash or Wool
69c, 7»c, 38c
Miss Bampton
command of the harp, playing with said New County Road; one hundred and
K N IC K E R S in about all materials
98c, $1.50, $2.00
Miss Bampton seemed to be singing brilliant technique and subtle ex- sixteen feet, more or less, to land of one
BLOUSES AND SHIRTS ............... ................................
7 5 c , $ 1 .0 0
thence Easterly by said Law
cautlously. using her full voice very pression. Her first group was par Lawrence,
rence land, about one hundred and
SW EA TER S .............................................................................
$100, SI-98
little through her entire program. tlcularly interesting. the "Giga” thirty-seven feet to said Ulmer Street;
FOR C H IL D R E N —
She was obviously nervous in her j being outstanding. Salzedo's num- thence Southerly by said Ulmer Street,
WASH S U IT S and PLAY S U IT S In great variety 59c, 79c, $1.00, $1.50
opening number, and lack of breath | bers, with their modernity and tone one hundred and twenty-two feet more
less, to the point of beginning
We (h a ll be d< lighted to dhow you w m e of the pretty tilings we have
seemed to hinder some climax build color, are always heard with inter orBeing
same premises conveyed 4 . Er
lor boys’ and men's wear for fall
ing. Undoubtedly there was some est. and it was a pleased audience nest C Davis by Lillian L. Bicknell by
reason back of all—maybe the Maine when she included "La Fraicheur” her deed dated. December 9. 1926. and
In the Knox Registry of Deeds,
fog which raises havoc with singers' among her encores. Another encore recorded
Book 211. page 150
throats. However that may be, was "Believe Me If All Those En
And whereas the condition of said
everyone present knew that she is dearing Young Charms." beautifully Mortgage has been broken, now there
fore. by reason of the breach of the con
one of the finest contraltos before played,
dition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
the public today, and that consider- . Miss Bampton. Miss Spitzer and said Mortgage.
Dated at said Rockland, this thirtieth
ing her youth, (she is 23 years) she 1Mils Mayhew were given call after
has a marvelous future before her. | call and were presented with flowers. day of July, 1934
LILLIAN L. BICKNELL
ADS
The high spot in her program was the
The second concert is scheduled for
92-Th-98
aria. Her voice came forth free and Aug. 15. the artists to be Curtis
untrammeled, showing the ease with String Quartet, comprising Jascha
which she handles cadenzas and Brodsky, violin, Benjamin Sharlip, j
other showy passages. It was a bril violin, Max Aronoff. viola and Or
liant performance. “Le Marchand lando Cole, violoncello; and Sam
de sable" was a fascinating bit, and Barber, baritone, who will have songs
much of the applause went to the with spinet accompaniment. Infor
composer who was at the piano. mation regarding the series and other |
"The Sea Has Covered Her Face" was detail may be obtained by calling Mrs
another high light—an exquisite Gladys Morgan, telephone 794.

A Y E A R ’S

WILLIS AYER

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT

Martha Seavey celebrated her 12th
birthday Monday, entertaining at
supper Dorothy Tibbetts, Catherine
Delano. Ruth Rogers, Janet Saund
ers and Winifred Dimick. Norma
seavey and Pat Tibbetts acted as
waitresses. The table was charming
ly decorated, and Martha was remem
bered with many nice gifts. After
supper the hostess and her guests
attended the movies.

O e e th is o u ts ta n d in g
d ev elo p m en t in e le c tric re frig e ra tio n -

Mrs. George Jackson and daughter j
Georgia spent the weekend with Miss I
Marjorie Jackson who is in training
at St. Barnabas Hospital in Portland

t k

Miss Madelyn Rubenstein has re
turned from ten days' visit in Boston.

e

1 • ’Q
i;
I rigid a ire O u p er P r c c z c r
U

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Starkey of
Sagamore, Mass., were guests Tues- j
day of Mrs. Carrie Waltz.

Misses Ruth and Enah Orff of
Mrs. Alice M. Spear who hsa been 1
Lawrence, Mass., are visitors in the
guest of Mrs. George Brown a t her !
city.
summer home a t Ingraham Hill, has
returned to her home on Old County
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morse motored road.
to Winthrop Sunday, returning ac
companied by their son, Sterling,
Mrs. William Hall and daughter
and Neil Little, who had been a t the
Fiances, and Miss Pauline Foreman
Y Camp for the month.
of Fredericton, N. B., and Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Thompson of Boston
Everett MacKenzie of Hartford, were guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.
is house guest of Rev. and Mrs. E. John A. Thompson.
A. Legg, at Pleasant Beach.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Alden Davis and
Mr. and Mrs. David Brown and sons family spent the weekend at Bar
of White Plains. N. Y.. called on Mr. Harbor.
Brown's uncle, A. L. Vose, Wednes
day on their way from. Vinalhaven to
The annual outing of the ShakeRumford, where they will visit Mr.
speare Society will take place WedBrown's mother
nesday. Aug. 8 at the cottage of Mrs.
Yale Goldberg has returned from Helen Orne, Crawford Lake.
a week's visit in Worcester. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cooper of
Mr and Mrs. Walter E. Newbert of Berlin, N. H.. have been guests of
Waban, Mass., will arrive Saturday Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Richan
to be weekend guests of Mrs. E. W
James McConchie and friend of
Berry, Broad street.
Richmond Hill, N. Y . who have been
Miss Ann Feingold is spending the guests for the past week of Mr. and
week with Mrs. Charles Blanchard in Mrs Charles Lewis and Mr. and Mrs
Charles Baum, have returned to their
Belfast.
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Worrey had
Mr. and Mrs Alvin A. Stone have
as guests Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Worrey of Bath, Mr. and Mrs. as guests Mr. and Mrs Charles Cross
Eugene Worrey and children Euger.e, of Everett, Mass.
Stanley and Virginia of Framing
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming Coy and
ham, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
daughter of Evanston, 111., are visit
Worrey of Portsmouth, N. H.
ing Mrs. Coy's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Barron of Brookline is a Robert Snow, Suffolk street.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. David Ruben
stein.
Richard Perry, a surgical patient at
Knox Hospital, is steadily gaining
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Emmons and now able to receive callers.
(Annie Colley) who have been a t the Richard's mother Mrs. Lottie Perry,
Narrangansett for a few weeks have is staying with Mr. and Mrs. Donald
returned to Methuen, Mass. They Perry, Grove street, for the present.
——
attended the 1904 class reunion at
Cooper's Beach.
Miss Marion Brawn, director of religious education at the Holyoke.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Constantine. Mass, B aptist Church, arrived WedMrs. Belle Tyler, Miss Ada Zeller of nesday to spend the month of August
New York, and Miss Raychel Emer with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and mother of New York and Ham F Brawn. Broadway. Miss
Warren, motored to Belfast Tuesday Brawn taught during July at the
evening to attend the Harriet Ware- Young Peoole’s Conference in East
Walter Mills concert at the Feder Northfield, Mass.
ated Church. The artists appearing
before a capacity audience scored a Steamer North Haven will leave
triumph in their program. Mr. Mills Swan’s Island, Sunday afternoons
who was making a repeat engage only, one hour later than on its weekment in Belfast was accorded an day sailings for Rockland.
ovation.
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other electric refrigerator.

N o matter w hat you m«y
think about this o r that

M o re ice! U n ifo rm ly

kind of electric refrigera

low temperatures! Room
for tall bottles on both

tion —you can have no idea
o f what a modern electric refrigerator should be or

1
I

rw

do until you've seen the Frigidaire Super Freezer. For

Automatic res«t defrosting! Automatic ice tray

here is a development that helps make the F rig id 

lease! The Frigidaire Supei Freezer brings you a //

aire '34 the most unusual refrigerator ever built.

these advantages—and many more besides.

T he F rig id a ire Super Freezer combines con

Don't fail to see this latest advance in electric

veniences and advantages not to be found in any

refrigeration. Learn why thousands are saying:

44
|

sides o f the freezer! A cold storage compartment!

'u r s i s

a Frigidaire

Model Standard 4i4

I
1
i
|

HERE IS » FRIGIDAIRE THAT
USES LESS CURRE4T THU
OIE ORDINARY LAMP BULB

• TA « d t/r a ttia t n r ilc t N t tnettne or prten t •» te l Central location ofA e Super
< Z w n's A v w » $• turned m ice trait out of A e frteter. A Portier provtdet tall bottle

ataen after defrouen,,, e ta Patent'd Icttr brean Ibea tpace on bath w in and telpt
platad. Il tarat Half oa— labenc ta i a t a touch of Ao beep tbe entire food i • ■ Auger,
p a rltu e a l onifornlp to ld .

McLoon Sales a n d Service
Rockland

Opp, Post Office

Tel, 730— 731

I
T H E R E IS O N L Y O N E F R I G I D A I R E -

A PRODUCT

GF GENERAL M O T O R S

P a g e E ight

/ / I

Every-Other-Day
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H A P P Y H OPE F A R M

G O N E -

W h erein W e G et V ie w s O n
M odern B athing S u its and
" S h ift" M arriages

A dark and e'.oudv afternoon but I
! ro rain, though the clouds aopear i
1heavy with moisture. The gardens |
would be refreshed bv showers, but I
they would not be appreciated by I
; farmers who have hav down in the i
i fields. Hay makers have surely had
good weather the pekt weeks for
I fathering the winter supply of food
; for their stock.
The boys are playing “cops after
fugitives",, a game Inspired by the
! recent "break" at Thomaston. Now
■they arc trying to settle who shall
I carry some salt to "May Belle".
A N D T H E N HE S M O K E D
Sonny says It's his job and George's
1job is to give "Bobby Shafto.-' the
canary, his daily sprig of chickweed
a
I Solly Meow looks at them with a disIt’s easy to overdo at strenuous summer sports. So remera, dainful expression In his large green
eyes, as though to say, “W hat funny
x
ber that sm oking a Camel helps to chase away fatigue and
creatures boys are. anyway."
bring back your natural vigor. Enjoy Camel’s “energizing
Solly is more Interested in that
effect” as often as you want. Camels never jangle the nerves!
I enticing sound of a modsc in the I
j wall, or plaguing old mother robin. I
1who has two babies in her nest in
I the eaves trough on the barn. She
, has solved the tenement question bv '
using the same nest for two seasons
this being the fourth family she has ’
raised in it. Pa and Ma Bluebird j
A M E R IC A O N W H E E L S were sucessful in raising a family of j
three youngsters in their second at- i
tempt a t housekeeping. Swallows
C am den G ir l R ea ch es W ash - are gathering in flocks, which rein gton O n F irst L eg C ross [minds us th at the summer is speed°
ing toward autumn.
C ou n try B u s R ide
In "On the King's Highway," by
— And The —
Whizzing, whirring cars! Goodbye the Roving Reporter, an article which
New York! Via train to Washington I enjoy very much, bluebane is
In the late afternoon I sat with much mentioned. Canada. has
.. already
. . given
humble attitude staring at hostile>“
1x3th ° f wh:(* " e *
white buildings, dirty train tunne:s.
fa™
Ca? e,'h
'r
E x a g g e r a t e d c la im s d o n o t fin d p la c e in E s s o le n e a d v e r t i s 
flocks of houses jutted on presum p-' th* Canadian thistle and the other
Agricultural
There will be a discussion of the tuous narrow streets, and my gray that gaudy yellow and red flower,
in g . N o r d o w e in d u lg e in tr ic k s t u n t s to a d d e x c i t e m e n t to
As the hatchery season draws to "Official Standards of the Sta'e for army blanket on the heavy red velvet called "Devil's Paint Brush," or hawk
o u r m e r c h a n d is in g . T o p r o v e its m e r it , w e r e ly e n t i r e ly o n
a close the seasonal decline in chicks Maine Jelly" as set up by the Maine seat beside me. Forewarned on such weed, as natives call it. Again I wish
to express appreciation of the Rov
ha'.thed shows a greater decline. The Department of Agriculture.
E s s o l e n e i t s e l f . . a n d w h a t it w ill d o w h e n y o u p u t it t o a
Next Tuesday these leaders will be unusual voyage, hence gray blanket. ing Reporter's interesting report ot
June report indicates a drop of 10
Lack
of
sleep
rath
e
r
helped
the
m
at
p r a c t ic a l t e s t in y o u r o w n c a r . W e a r e p o s it iv e th a t if y o u
his travels. We who have to stav at |
per cent in chicks hatched and 12 in Damariscotta at the new com
per cent in eggs Mtt for the year. munity kitchen: Boothbay. Mrs Ida ter of shutting my upper lids softly home enjoy traveling by proxy, wnen
w il l g iv e E s s o l e n e a fa ir tr ia l y o u w ill k n o w w h y E s s o l e n e
on the under lids and seeing no
Chicks booked for July delivery is Reed; Bristol. Mrs. Roxie Weeks; down
difference, mentally registering, on we cannot rove in person.
g u a r a n te e s s m o o t h e r p e r f o r m a n c e .
67 per cent below 1933 and future Damari'cotta. Mrs. Dorothy Weeks;
deliveries are also below 'art year. Dresden. Mrs. Grace Dowd; Kdge- foreseen landscape excepting two
MOTOR TRAVn *
A
few
drops
of
rain
have
fallen
on
shriveled
trees
enclosed
by
sparse
{Enolube Motor Oil iu the cranbcast enables Euoleue to do 111 best]
Much of the decrease has been in the comb Mr'. Georgia Pocle; MoatINFORMATION FREE
the
window
sill
and
perhaps
more
win
!
green
grass
and
dirty
fence
near
East North Central States and West sweag. Mrs. Carrie Hodgdon; Noblefollow. If the dry weather continues
Y o u r a fo r th e a a k ia g at
AT R I G U L A R ■
G A S O L IN E P R IC E
North Centra! States. New England boro. Mrs. Mildred Ricker: Orff's tracks; spent seconds snoozing.
Philadelphia by train must afford we understand small stream s win J
Corner. Mrs Amber Childs: SheepE sto Stations and D e a le r*—■
was only 11 per cent smaller.
little
thrill
save
apartment
houses
again be closed to fishing which re -,
" C O L O N IA L
ESSO
rcott, Mrs. Geraldine Ross; South
T O U R I S T . ” P rofoeely I
Cow? on test in dairy herd improve Bristol. Mrs Wintie Russell: White- one and two stories high lined up like minds us of an incident which hap- j
Iustrated N e w eve ry month.
ment association showed a 90 per field. Mrs Hattie Hausen; Burkett- bird cages ready for rental. Civic pened on the farm during the ban I
buildings appropriately snubbing tne in June Mr 8. had Just arrived from
Contains official m ap o f warcent ii.crea e in butter fat produced ville. Mrs Mattie Light.
rent road construction ; reNext Wednesday these food leaders train tracks, hence peaks and towers Rockland, tired and dusty from
over the average of all cows in the
cation in fo rm a tio n ; touring
United States. The test cows pro- are to go to Camden Grange hall. of such glimpsed and people scramb having used “shank's mare" all the
data: etc. A lso fre e individ*
duced 313 pounds butter fat as com -; Appletcn. Mrs. Angie Pish; Camden, ling for the trains like chickens after way, no friendly driver having given
ual road maps.
Cope. 1»M ,
pared with 167 pound average of all Mrs. Emelyn Bridges: East Union, feed. Much ado about a great deal him a lift. He had scarcely entered
E n o , Inc.
the house when George, who haa
cow?. Since 1906 there has been an Mrs. ^Amelia Dornan; Friendship. to them, but nothing to me
Washington—9.20 evening. More i been playing by the brook, came in
increase of 100 pound? in butter fat Mrs. Carrie McFarland; Hope, Mrs
C O L O N IA L
B E A C O N
O IL
C O M P A N Y ,
IN C O R P O R A T E D
produced bv cows in herd improve- Mirgaret Rcbb.rs; Rockland. Mrs. enclosed train yards, much baggage with a tale of some fishermen ana
meat association.
Ka.haryn St. Clair; Rockport. Mrs. and dark colored red caps politely their chauffeur who had frightened
Inez Packard: Simonton. Mrs. Cecil eager; more whizzing taxis. The hotel him. A glance from the window re- ]
For the coming week County Agent Annis; south TToma'ton. Mr«. Annie —small, jammed. All hotels were vealed two parked cars and three |
REDEEMING MUTILATED MONEY
Wentworth will be in the?e communi Dennison; Union. Mrs. Belle Ken- Streets mobbed with light colored men strolling down the banks of the J
TO NELS OF TIMOR
ties; Today. Boothbay; Friday. Aina niston.
laughing girls, young boys—why? brook.
If three-fifths or more of mutilated
IPer The Courier-Gazette |
and We't Aina; Saturday, there will
Cherry blossom time! Must see
Hot and weary, Mr. S. was just in
United States paper currency re
Laat night I dreamt a Jumbled dream
be a session of the annual meeting
them! My, Washington is spick ana the mood to tell those strangers wha’
High pi
' *' ‘
mains it is redeemable at face value
And as I watched th' eddying stream
committee of the Knox-Lincoln
span! Scrub streets every evening he thought of their breaking thr. law
In
rippling
embrace
It
held the moon by the Treasury. Fragments of bills
County Fa-m Bureau at M s Silin-.
with washing machines. Buildings j on his place. Not heeding my advice
GORHAM NORM AL
In the moons reflection a lace
containing; less than
three-fifths are
Evans. Wiscasset. This committee
Distorted sadly looked at me.
.
, _______,
clean and white. Automobiles, res- i to rest and not sav anything rash, he
And while the moon hung there in space redeemable at face value provided
(By Aune M Bragdon)
consists of Lon Jewett, Head Tide,
taurants, drug stores, paper boys. (sallied forth and marched wTathfuliy
I heard the devils shout with glee
they are accompanied by satisfactory
chairman; Mrs. Sidney Evans; Vel_ trolley cars, lam p posts, sightseers and j down to the brook. With only a
J eyidence that the missing portions
lis Weaver and C. N. Light. Waldo
For they had torn your arms from me
" I loping dogs, all shined up with a j passing glance at the "chauffeur" he
boro; Mrs. Norris Waltz. Damaris
And given you forgetfulness.
Mis Birdie Adamsson of Nebraska smile.
i pursued the fishermen. One turned
E'en as they sent you o'er the sea
some occasions even burned money
cotta and Mrs. Mild-ed Ricker. No- and Mrs. Elwood Howe of Deering
Grand city—Washington. Potomac j at his approach and he saw it was
In ar. effort to conserve every of town and city farms In some
To give me moons of happlnrss.
Is identified from ashes and re
bleboro. Plans will be made for the were recent guests of Miss Harriet Illuminated by searchlights; riveting a stranger and his ire broke forth.
How
could
that
pale,
that
lunar
light.
cases
the
financial
worth
of
the
en
available bit of garden produce in
deemed by the Treasury. Anyone
annual meeting which will be held Trask.
Cast your reflection In the tide
to the sky to signal planes, then re Then the other fisherman also the county, the Home Economics terprise seems great enough that When
you. yourself an Island sprite
having such money to be redeemed
Oct. 25
’owns are planning to buy produce
verting back to pink and white cherry turned to face him and proved to be
In torrid lands the long years bide?
should communicate with the Re
Division of the Emergency Relief Ad- ♦o have canned for welfare use.
Miss I ra Woodward and Miss Har trees spreading perfume on the river.. an old acquaintance! At the same
demption Division, United States
Many cares of corn ear worm are
It
may
be
fancy
brought
you
here
minisfraticn
is
establishing
a
canWhere no commercial cannery exists
Must see th e buildings or these mo time a quiet voice spoke from across
being reported to County Agent riet Trask enjoyed bathing and din ments will w are. Leaving all this for the brook, "I don't blame you buddy.1ning center for Knox Countv lr, for this purpose, any Individual may 1 To haunt my dreams with memories. Treasury Department, Washington,
ner
at
Kennebunk
Pond
a
short
But
yet,
I
wish
you'd
left
me.
dear.
D. C.—The Pathfinder.
Wentworth. There is no treatment
Or hearkened to my latest pleas
most discussed state on the globe! but I'll take care of them. Come ' Rcckland Produce will be solicited have canning done on the same basis,
Burning of all garden refuse and while ago.
Angle Taber-Allan
from every town In the county and after relief and near-relief work is
Are you right in guessing? But first, across here, toys.”
Carbon monoxide gas from auto
47 Mayo St.. Portland. Me
fall plowing will check spread of the
the buildings of state—the buildings
It was the “chauffeur" and Mr. 8. will be brought to Rockland, where completed.
exhausts kills three Americans a day.
insect. Dusting silks with sulphur
A girl’ soft-ball team has been or of glory—of fame—how they stand! was astonished to see that he was It will be canned in tin bv a crew of
In Rockland the center will be lo
will help keep worms out o ' the ears. ganized. Much enjoyment is derived Like monarchs of an empire in their really a United States game warden, wo-kers under trained supervision.
cated In the building formerly occu
• • • •
A co-operative system is being pied by the Rockland & Rockport
by the many spectators and players.
beauty of architecture The White stalking these law breakers! row Mr
Parker McKellar'i brooder houre
House illuminated with its tall pillars S 's acquaintance believes that he set worked out. whereby there will be no | Lime Corp.'s store. The building is !
at Warren was recently hit by
throwing shadows on the white struc the warden on his trail, though Mr exchange of money, evervone paying being put in shape by the City and
lightning, the bolt passing down the
The students and faculty of the
for this service either with produce will be equipped with necessary 1
hot water pipes of his Mammoth Normal School hiked to Fort Hill ture behind, the architraves perfect 8 wrote him a letter of exp'.anat on or labor. Toll in produce canned will utensils and machinery by the Fed
brooder, stunning most of the chicks. Thursday afternoon, soft-ball and in their simplicity of white marble Having to pay a fine doesn't soften' a be taken to pay for fuel, tins, labor, eral Administration.
art. Art of the ages! Such beauty, man's heart toward expansions,
About a dozen were killed outright.
kick ball were enjoyed. A bountiful such strength and so immaculately th at sound so "fishy" to him.
etc. People furnishing bo'h produce
Miss Ada Brewster, former Home j
es m other
supper followed after the games.
and labor will take home two out of Demonstration Agent for Oxford
structural. I must confess I felt, my
The fall meeting of the Knox-Lin• • • •
I three cans while those contributing County, to State supervisor, and the
heart tap drumbeats at the very
" I ’ve ju st got the children in bed
co.n County Farm Bureau executive
I have just been perusing a mat! onjv produce will share on an equal Knox County work to being organ
Mrs. Elizabeth Clayter drove home thoughts of being governed by Its in
committee will be held Aug. 21 at
order
catalog
and
noting
the
strange
bac,c
Anyone
who
has
no
garden
—
they 're a ll well, and very lively
ized
by
Mrs.
Helen
Cooper
Richan
of
Mrs. Gertrude HuDper's Martinsville. last Saturday with relatives from mates.
attire stylists are inflicting on the product but is willing to work, will be
— Yes, I'm a little tired, but it
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